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RELATING TO

SCOTLAND.

EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.

1065. 1. Malcolm K. of Scotland and the_Isles adjacent, to all Christians,

June 5. Danes, English, and Scots. The K. and Edward his eldest son and

heir, Earl of Carrik and Rothesay, have acknowledged themselves to

hold their kingdom of Scotland and the Isles, of their over-lord

Edward, son of Ethelred late king of England, by liege homage and

fealty, as their ancestors did in times past, as sufﬁciently appears by

the records, wherefore they have become Edward’s “men” during

their lives, with him to live and die against all men, as his liege

subjects, and will bear liege fealty to him and his heirs, as God shall

aid them. The K. appends his seal for himself and his son, at York,

5th June, 9th year of his reign, in the Parliament of his said over-

lord there, with consent and advice of his Consort Margaret, daughter

of Edward son of Edward Ironside, of Edward Ethelynge her brother,

and other magnates of his kingdom.

This is one of the well-known forgeries of John Hardyng the Chronicler.

It is printed in Anderson’s Independence of Scotland, Appendix 1., and

in Sir F. Palgrave’s Documents and Records relative to Scotland, preserved

in the Treasury of Exchequer (1837), Appendix I. It is now more defaced

and illegible than when printed by Anderson, with whose text Sir Francis

collated it. A considerable fragment of the seal, as described by both,

still remains appended, in brown wax ; the Scottish Lion, within the

double tressure.

[Each Treas. of Receipt (Scots Documents), Box 87, No. 1.9:]

HENRY I.

[1108—24.] 2. Earl David to Edward the reeve, and all his successors, and

all his men of his land and soke in London and Totenham. Grants to

Roger the archdeacon and his heir, all the land that Alwin Kybbel and
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[1108-24]

[1130-31]

Ailward his “ subsessor” held, freely with sac and soc, giving yearly

39. for cense, and 8d. for sac and soc. Agelward shall maintain the

Earl’s pleas; and the Archdeacon, if summoned in London, shall

maintain them, and those entertained under him, without hindrance

of impleading. The Archdeacon shall make no increase to Agelward

beyond his due, nor shall he himself receive any. N 0 one shall be

entertained in the Archdeacon’s house except Robert Foliot and his

esquires, save by the Archdeacon. If a bishop or other ecclesiastic

come to the Earl, if need be, he shall be entertained. Witnesses :—

William Peverell, Hugh de Morville, Fulbert de Totenham, Alwin

the Earl’s chaplain, Ralf, priest of Totenham, Edward the earl’s

reeve, Alfric priest of St Bartholomew, Edwin the alderman, Arnald,

Ralf, son of Arthur.

The seal is gone, the slit for its tag remains. Printed, Appendix N0. 1.

[Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Bose “ A,” No. 114.]

3. Nottingham and Derbyshiresz—Osbert Sylvan renders his

account ; for the corrody of the K. of Scotland coming to the Court,

30s. by tale (numero). [Pipe, 5’1 Hen. I. Rot. 1, dorsa]

4. Nottingham and Derbyshires :——W'illiam de Luvetot renders his

account of the farm of Blyth (Blida); for the corrody of the K. of

Scotland, 439. 5d. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Hot. 1, dorso]

5. Wiltshire z—Gospatroc renders his account of 9t. 63. 8d. of the

pleas of Ralph Basset; in pardon to the said Gospatroc, 6l. for his

poverty. And he owes 66s. 8d. Dunecan accounts for 15 marks of

silver for same pleas; in pardon to the said Dunecan, 12 marks of

silver for his poverty; and he owes 405. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Hot. 2,

dorsa]

6. Yorkshire and Northumberland z—Bertran de Bulemer renders

his account; for the corrody of the K. of Scotland, 8l. 15s. 4d. by tale,

coming to the court, and returning. [Pipe 31 Hen. I. Rot. 3.]

7. Yorkshire and Northumberland :—--The Sheriff renders his
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account; in pardons by the K.’s writ; to Robert de Bruis, 1 mark

of silver. To Bernard de Bailleol, 6l. 15s.; to Robert de Bruis, 4

marks of silver. [Pipe 31 IIen. I. Hot.

8. Yorkshire and Northumberland :——-The men of Robert de Bruis

render account of 20 marks of silver of the pleas of G[eoffry]

de Clinton and his companions, of Blyth. They have paid to

the Treasury 10l. And in pardon by the K.’s writ to the said

Robert, 5 marks of silver, and he is discharged. [Pipe,31 Hen. I.

Rot. 9. Yorkshire and Northumberland :——Anschetil de Wigrec’ renders

his account; [the words following cancelled in original] :——For the

corrody of the K. of Scotland, 708. 8d. [Pipe 31 Hen. I. Rot.

RELATING TO SCOTLAND. 3

HENRY I. 10. Yorkshire and Northumberland z—Godereda, daughter of Gos-

-—— patric, son of Aldret, owes 10 marks of silver for the right of her

[1130—31.] father’s land. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Rot. 5’, dorsa]

11. Northumberland z—Odard renders his account; for the cor-

rody of the K. of Scotland, coming to the K.’s court in England, and

returning from England to Scotland, 6l. 103. 34d. [Pipe, 31 Hen. J.

Bot. 3, dorsa]

12. Northumberland z—Gospatric of New castle owes 20 marks

that he may free himself from the ordeal of iron (judicio ferri) by his

oath. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Rot. 3, dorsa]

13. N orthumberland z—Uctred, son of Walleof, renders account of

20 marks of silver, three palfreys, and three coursers (fugatores) for the

liberties of soc and sac which the King had granted to him. He

has paid to the Treasury 5 marks of silver. And he owes 15 marks of

silver, three palfreys, and three coursers. [Pipe 31 Hen. I. Rot. 3, dorsa]

14. [N orthumberland], Blyth z—Eustace ﬁtz John renders his

account; for the corrody of the K. of Scotland, 303. [Pipe 31 Hen. I.

Rot. 5’, dorsa]

15. Cambridgeshire :--—The Sheriff renders his account of the past

Danegeld ; in pardon by the K.’s writ ; to the K. of Scotland, 333. 6d.

He also renders his account of the past aid of the burgh of Cam-

bridge ; in pardon by the K.’s writ ; to the K. of Scotland, 138., and

is quit. [1141106, 31 Hen. I. Rot. 5.]

16. Huntingdonshire :-—-The Sheriff renders his account; in pardon

by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 703. [Pill/lac, 31 Hen. I.

Hot. 5.]

17. Huntingdonshire:-—The Sheriff renders his account of Dane-

geld; in pardons by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 403. 6d.,

to Hugh de Moreville, 26s. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Rot. 5.]

18. Hertfordshire :--Fulco, son of Teodbald, renders his account;

in pardon by the K.’s writ ; to the said Fuleo, 10 marks of silver, for

love of the K. of Scotland. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Rot. 6’, dorsa]

19. N orthamptonshire :——'1‘he Sheriffs render their account of the

Danegeld ; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 4t.

43. 10d. [Pipa 5’1 Hen. I. Hot. 9.]
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W210. Bedfordshire :-—The Sheriff renders his account of Danegeld;

in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 7 53. [1311103, 31

Hen. I. Bot. 11.]

21. Warwickshire :---The Sheriff renders his account of Danegeld ;

in pardon by the K’s writ ; to William Cumin, 13s. [Pipe 31 Hen. I.

Rot. 11 , dorsa]

‘1 CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS

HENRY I. 22. Lincolnshire :-—The Sheriff renders his account for the pleas

—-—- of the Treasury in Cerchetone wapentac; in pardons by the K.’s

[1130—31.] writ; to the K. of Scotland, 1083.; to the same, 5 marks of silver.

[Pipa 5’1 Hen. I. Bot. 12, recto et dorso.]

23. Durham [the Bishopric of] z—Geoffry Escolland renders his

account of the new farm; for the corrody of the K. of Scotland in

returning from the Court, 338. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Bot. 15’, dorso.]

24. Durham [the Bishopric of} :——Anschetel de Wirec, renders his

account; for the corrody of the K. of Scotland, 703. 8d. [Pipe, 5’1

Hen. I. Bot. 15’, dorso.]

25. Rutlandz—William de Albini, Brito, renders his account; in

pardons by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 78.; to Hugh de

Moreville, 10s. [Pipe, 5’1 Hen. I. Bot. 14.]

26. Carlisle (Chaerleolium) :——Hildret renders his account of 14l.

16s. 6d. of the old farm of Carlisle, and of the K’s manors.

For the works of the city of Carlisle; viz., for making the wall

round the city, he has delivered 14l. 16s. 6d., and is quit.

And the same Hildret accounts for the new farm. He has paid to

the Treasury 45l. 10s.

And in the appointed liberations, 1133. 4d.

And in lands granted; by the K.’s writ to Richard the knight,

13s. 4d. of land.

And he owes 4l. 5s. 8d. .

)7 And the said Hildret renders account of 3 ounces of gold and

15d, by weight. He has delivered them to the Treasury, and he is

quit.

ﬂ“ William, son of Baldwin, renders account of 303. of the old rent

of the K’s garden of Carlisle. He has delivered them to the Trea-

sury, and he is quit.

And the said William owes 303. of the rent of said garden of this

past year.

)1“ Richard the knight owes 9t. and 16d. of the custom of animals

of the 5th year. But it remains in the domains of the K.’s manors.

ﬂ“ And the said Richard owes 8l. of the custom of animals of the

4th year. But it likewise remains in the domains of the K.’s manors.
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And the said Richard owes 7 3s. 6d. of the custom of animals of

the third year.

if And the said Richard renders account of 80l. and 1083. 8d. of

the custom of animals of the past year. He has paid to the Trea-

sury 7 2l.

And in gift by the K.’s writ, to the canons of St. Mary of Carlisle,

10l. towards the work of their church.

And in pardon by the K.’s writ to said canons, 37s. 4d.

And in the work of the wall of the city of Carlisle, 6l. 28. And

he owes 6l. 9s. 4d.

RELATING TO SCOTLAND._ . ’ 5

HENRY 1. 1]” And the said Hildret renders account of 80l. and 108s. 8d. of the

——-— custom of animals. He has paid to the Treasury 31L 168.

[1130—31.] And in liberations by the K.’s writ to the knights and squires of

Carlisle, 42l. 7s. 712d. _

And in pardon by the K.’s writ to the canons of St Mary of Car-

lisle, 37s. 4d. And he owes 9t. 78. 9d.

[1' And the said Richard renders account of 20.9. of the rent of his

land. He has delivered it to the Treasury, and he is quit.

ﬂ' Hildret and Odard his son render account of 40s. for the grant

of the land of Gamel son of Ber. They have delivered it to the

Treasury, and are quit.

ﬂ“ Herveius de Vescy owes 10l. for the wife of Suein son of Alric

with her dower.

1]“ The burgesses of Carlisle render account of 1008. of the old rent

of the silver mine; they have delivered it to the Treasury, and are

quit.

ﬂ” William and Hildret ought to render account of 40L of the rent

of the silver mine of this past year.

ﬂ" Odard the sheriff renders account of 10l. of the old rent for the

pleas of Carlisle, pertaining to the sheriffdom. He has delivered it

to the Treasury, and is quit.

And the said Odard owes lOl. of the same pleas of the past year.

if And the said Sheriff owes 55s. of the small pleas of W[alter]

Espec and Eustace ﬁtz John.

And he owes 4 marks of silver of the other pleas of W[alter] Espec

and Eustace ﬁtz John.

New Pleas and New Agreements.

ﬂ” Roger de Stoch owes two coursers for the land and houses which

were Gueri the Fleming’s, in Carlisle.

Richard the knight owes 5 marks of silver for the land which was

Etard’s; by the same service as any other free man makes for his

own land.

William, son of Alured, renders account of the rent of the land

of the gatekeepers and watchmen. He has paid to the Treasury

19l. 48.
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And in the liberation to the watchmen of the Tower of Penuesel,

16s. [Pipe 3’1 Hen. I. Bot. 14, dorsa]

27. [Westm]arieland :—Richard, son of Gerard de Aplebi, renders

account of 79s. 4d. of the old farm. He has delivered it to the Trea-

sury, and he is quit.

The Sheriff renders account of 1038. 4d. of the bypast custom of

animals. He has paid to the Treasury 4l. 103. From the lands

of outlaws who have ﬂed, 13s. 4d. ; and he is quit. [The remaining

entries are defective and unintelligible, with the following exceptions]

6 CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS

HENRY I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

———- . . . . renders account of 408., that he may be porter of the

[1130—31.] castle of Appleby. He has paid to the Treasury 209.

Richard (?) de Rullos owes 1 mark of gold that he may be justly '

treated in the court of his lord. [Pipe 31 Hen. I. Hot. 14,, dorsa]

28. London and Middlesex :——The “Four Sheriffs” of London

render their account; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of

Scotland, 168. [Pipe, 31 Hen. I. Hot. 15.]

London and Middlesex :——-The Sheriffs render account of the city

aid; in pardon by the K.’s writ ; to the K. of Scotland, 349.

Middlesex z—The Sheriffs render account of 109s. 8d. for a murder

in the hundred and half of Edelmeton (Edmonton ?); in pardon

by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 15s.

Middlesex :——The Sheriffs render account of the Danegeld; in

pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 10s. [Pipe, 31

Hen. I. Rot. 15, dorsa]

HENRY I. or STEPHEN.

[1124—40.] 29. D[avid] K. of Scots to all the good men of his whole land,

French, English, and Galwegians. Gives to Robert de Brus in fee

and heritage, to him and his heir “ in forest,” the Valley of Anant on

both sides of the water of [An]ant, as the bounds are from the Forest

of Seleschirche, as far as his land stretches towards Nithsdale

(Stradnitt) and towards Clyde (Clud). No one to hunt in said

forest save himself, under forfeiture of 10l., and none to pass through

save by the straight way marked out. Witnesses :—Walter the

Chancellor, Hugh de Morville, Walter ﬁtz Alan, Odenel de Unfram-

ville, Walter de Lindeseia, and Richard de Morville. Stapel[go]rtune.

N 0 seal. Printed, with facsimile, Nat. MSS. of Scotland, Vol. I. No. xx.

[Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Boa “ A,” No. 115.]

STEPHEN.

[1140—52.] 30. . . . . Bishop of Glasgow, to all the sons of Holy

Church of his whole “ parrochia.” Has given to Rodbert de

Brus, in fee, the land of the church of Glasgow of Stratanant,

to be held as honorably and quietly as his father held it. Wit-

nessesz—David the King, Henry [his] son, . . . . . Duncan,
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Hugh de Morville, William son of Turgis, Randqu de Sules, William

Carlisle.

Imperfect. N 0 seal.

[Duchy of Lancaster, Cartce Miscell, Vol. I. p. 55.]

RELATING TO SCOTLAND. 7

1156.

HENRY II.

31. Norfolk :——William de Neuville (N ovavilla) renders his account;

in pay (soltis) by the K. to William Cumin and John Marshall, 6l.

13s. 4d.; and in his account of the aid of the city of Norwich; in

pay by the K. to same persons, 50 marks. [Pipe, 2 Hen. II. Rot. 1.]

32. Suffolk z—William de Fresne (de Fraxineto) renders his account;

in pay by the Queen, 40l., by the K.’s writ; to William Cumin, and

William de Haia, and Robert Fot. And to William Cumin and John

Marshall, 1003., in pay by the K. [Pipe 2 Hen. II. Rot. 1. dorsa]

33. Hertfordshire z—Richard de Luci, sheriff, renders his account;

in pay of merchants, 603., by William Cumin and John Marshall ; in

pardon by the K.’s writ; to J oscelin de Bailliol, 34s. 6d. [Pipe, 2

Hen. II. Rot. 3.]

M. Yorkshire :-—Agnes de Bruis renders account of 2 marks of

silver for her son. Has delivered them to the Treasury, and she is

quit. [Pipe, 2 Hen. II. Rot. 5.]

35. Somerset z—Richard de Raddon, sheriff, renders his account;

in pardons by the K.’s writ; to Joscelin de Balliol, 9s. 9d. ; to

William Cumin, 103. And in his account of the Danegeld; in the

like pardons, to William Cumin, 4s. ; and to J oscelin de Bailliol, 34s.

[ID/lice, 2 Hen. II. Rot. 6.]

36. Dorset z—Richard de Raddon, sheriff, renders his account; in

gifts by the K.’s writ to J oscelin de Bailliol, 203. [Pipe 2 Hen. II.

.Rot. 6.] ‘

37. Nottinghamshire z—Gervase Avenel owes 20 marks for the

land of Basselawa. [Pipe, 2 Hen. II. Rot. 8.]

38. Warwickshire :—-Robert ﬁtz Hugh, sheriff, renders his account

of Danegeld; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to William Cumin,

323. And in his account for the “ donum comitatus”; in like

pardon ; to William Cumin, 12s. 7d. [Pipe 2 Hen. II. Rot. 9.]

39. Leicestershire :— The sheriff renders his account of the

“ donum comitatus”; in pay of merchants by William Cumin and

John Marshall, 1003. [Pipe 2 Hen. II. Rot. .9, dorsa]

40. Devonshire z—Earl Richard the sheriff renders his account;
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in merchants’ pay, 55l. 83. ; by John Marshall and William Cumin.

[Pipe 2 Hen. II. Bot. 10.]

41. Wiltshire z—Earl Patric (de Evreux) renders account of the

farm of the third year; in lands granted; to J oscelin de Balliol,

36l. of blandh silver in Mere, with the hundred. To Earl Patric and

Hugh Hoese and Richard son of Odo, 70l. blanch silver in Ambres-

bury. [Pipe, 2 Hen. II. Bot. 11, dorso.]

CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS

HENRY II. 42. Lincolnshire :——Jordan de Blossevill renders his account; for

_—-——

1157.

1158.

the corrody of the K. of Scotland, 72l. 19s. 10d, by the Chancellor

and the Earl of Leicester. [Pipe, 5’ Hen. II. Hot. 4.]

43. Lincolnshire :——The- Sheriff renders his account for murders;

in pardons by the K.’s writ; to Richard de Haia, 323. ; and in the

land of the K. of Scotland, 23. 4d.; and to William de Colevill, 1

mark of silver. [Pipe, 5’ Hon. II. Rot. 4.]

44. Yorkshire :——Bertran de Bulemer renders his account; for the

corrody of the K. of Scotland, 123l. Os. 9d. for sixteen days. [Pipe,

5 Hen. II. Hot. 4.] ‘

45. Yorkshire :—-Walter de Leutorp renders account of the Dane-

geld ; in pardon by the K.’s writ; in the land of the K. of Scotland,

17l. 83. [Pipe, 5’ Hen. II Rot. 4.]

46. Nottingham and Derbyshires z—Randulf, son of Engelram,

renders his account; in the discharge of the K.’s corrody at Pech

(the Peak of Derbyshire), by Nigel de Broc, 10l. and 16d. And in

the discharge of the corrody of the K. of Scotland at Nottingham and

at Pech, 37l. 12s. 3d, by the K.’s writ. And paid for wine at Pech,

7 23., by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 5’ Hen. II. Hot. 5.]

47. Nottingham and Derbyshires z—Gervase Avenel renders

account of 13l. 6s. 8d. for the land of Bassalawa. [Pipe, 5’ Hen II.

Hot. 5.]

~48. Northamptonshire :—Simon ﬁtz Piers renders his account;

in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 133. 4d. [Pipe,

5’ Hen. II. Hot. 7.]

49. Middlesex :—The Sheriffs, Reiner son of’ Berenger, Geoffrey

the Bursar, J osce the Vintner, Richard Vetulus, and Brightm’ de

Haverhill render their account; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the

K. of Scotland, 33. 4d. [Pipe, 4 Hen II. Hot. 1 '

50. Carlisle :—Robert, son of Troite, renders his account; for the

corrody prepared against the K.’s arrival, which he gave to Hubert

de Vaux (Vallibus), 11l. 33., by the K.’s writ. [Pipe 4 Hen. II.
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Rot.

51. Somerset :-—-The Sheriff renders his account; in pardons by

the K.’s writ; to John Cumin, 4s. 2d. ; to Joscelin de Balliol,

18s. 4d. [Pipe, 4 Hen. II. Hot. .2, dorso.]

52. N orthamptonshire z—Simon fitz Piers renders his account ; in

pardons by the K.’s writ; to Saher de Quenci, 25s. ; to the K. of

Scotland, 4l. 7s. 9d. on his domains. [Pijoa 4 Hen. II. Hot. 4, dorso.]

53. Rutlandz—Robert, son of Goebold, renders his account; in

pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 93. 6d. [Pipe 4

Hen. II. Rot. 4, dorso.]

RELATING TO SCOTLAND. 9

HENRY II. 54. Yorkshire: -— Bertram de Bulemer .renders his account.

-_--_

1158.

1159.

William de Sumerville owes 20 marks of silver; but he remains in

the land of the K. of Scotland in Lothian (Loeneis). [Pijoal Hen. II.

.Rot. 5.] '

55. Nottingham and Derby shires z—Gervase Avenel renders

account of 20 marks of silver of his debt for Bassalawa. [Pipe 4

Hen. II. Rot. 6.]

56. Worcestershire :--—William de Beauchamp (Bello Campo) ren—

ders his account; for the armour of the K. of the Isles, 7 8s. 6d.,

by the K.’s writ. [Pipe 4 Hen. II. Rot. 6.]

57. Dorset z—Warner de Lisoris [sheriff] renders his account; in

grants by the K.’s writ; to J oscelin de Baillol, 20$. [Pijoa 4.

Hen. II. Rot. 6.]

58. Huntingdonshire z—Paian the sheriff renders his account; in

pardon by the K.’s writ; to Walter de Lindesi, 10s. [Pipe, 4

Hen. II. Rot. 7.]

59. Cambridgeshire z—William Olifard renders account of 1 mark

of silver. Has delivered it to the Treasury, and is quit. [Pipe .4

Hen. II. Rot. 7.]

60. Gloucestershire :-—William de Beauchamp renders his account ;

for the pay of the K. of the Isles,. 7 0a; and for his palfrey and

breastplate, 50s., by the K’s writ. In pardon by the K.’s writ; to

Earl Patric (de Evreux), 6s. 8d. [Pipe 4 Hen. II. Rot. 7.]

61. The City of Winchester z—Turstin the sheriff renders his

account; for sumpter horses and leading the treasure from Winton

to Carlisle, 13l. 1.08., by the Earl of Leicester. [Pipe, 4 Hen. II. Rot. 8.]

62. Northumberland :—-William de Vesci renders his account; for

Tindale, 10l. ; of which Adam ﬁtz Suen ought to render an account.

,. In the works of the castle of Werk, 21l. 8s. 11d. ; witness :—--William

de Merlai. In pardons by the K.’s writ, on the K.’s domain in Tin-

dale, 6l. 6s. 8d. [Pipe 4 Hen. II. Rot. 8, dorsa]

63. Northumberland :--—The Sheriff renders account of 4l. for the
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men of Robert de Brus. [Pipe, 4 Hen. II. Rot. 8, dorsa]

64. Northumberland :——-William de Vesci renders his account;

in the work of the castle of Were, 63l. 16s. Id. In pardons by the

K.’s writ; in Tindale, 10l., which the brother (William) of the K.

of Scotland has. The Sheriff also accounts for 405. for the men of

Robert de Brus. In the work of the castle of Were, 26l.; 13l.

118. 6d. ; 6s. 8d. [Pipe, 5 Hen. II. Bot. 22, dorso]

65. Warwickshire :—William de Beauchamp renders his account;

in pardon by the King’s writ; to Walter Cumin, 2 marks. [Pipe,

5 Hen. II. Rot. 4.] a

10
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HENRY II. 66. Yorkshire :——Bertran de Bulemer renders his account; William

1159.

1160.

1161.

1162.

de Sumervill owes 20 marks, but he remains in the land of the K.

of Scotland. [Pipe, 5 Hen. II. Rot. 5.]

67. Carlisle :——The Sheriff renders his account of the noutegild

(tax on cattle) ; in pardons by the K.’s writ; to the Bishop of Whit-

herne (Candida Casa), 14s. 8d. [Pipe, 5 Hen. II. Hot. 5.]

68. Yorkshire z—Bertran de Bulemer renders his account; William

de Sumerville owes 20 marks, but he remains in the land of the K.

of Scotland. [Pipe 6 Hen. II. Rot. 3.]

69. Worcestershire :—William de Beauchamp renders his account ;

in pardon by the K.’s writ; to John Cumin, 26s. 8d. [Pipe, 6

Hen. II. Rot. 4.]

70. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :——The Sheriff Tenders his

account; in pardon by the K.’s writ; in the land of the K. of Scot-

land, 6l. [Pipe, 6 Hen. II. Hot. 5.]

71. Northamptonshire z—Simon ﬁtz Piers renders his account; in

pardons by the K.’s writ ; in the land of the K. of Scotland, 548. 3d. ;

to the K. of Scotland, 29. [Pipe 6 Hen. II. Rot. 5, dorso.]

72. Carlisle z—Robert, son of Troiti, renders his account of note-

gild, 80l. 10s. 8d.; in pardons by the K.’s writ; to the Bishop of

Whitherne, 14s. 8d.; and to Robert de Brus, 24s. [Pipe, 6 Hen. II.

Hot. 5, dorso.]

73. N orthumberland :——William de Vesci renders his account; in

lands granted to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

In the work on the castle of Were, 68l. 14s. 8d. ; 5 marks; 62l.

6s. 8d.; and 10 marks. [Pipe 6 Hen. II. Rot. ’7, dorso.]

74. Northumberland :—William de Vesci renders his account; in

lands granted to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

In the work of the castle of Were, 111l. 10s. 5d. Earl Gospatric

renders account of 12 marks for his knights. [Pipe, 7 Hen. II. Rot.
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4, dorso.]

75. Northamptonshire z—Simon ﬁtz Piers renders his account; in

pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 13s. 4d. [Pipe '7

Hen. II. Hot. 5, dorso.]

76. Carlisle :—The Sheriff renders his account of 80l. 10s. 8d. of

the notegild; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to Adam de Brus, 24s.

[Pipe, 7 Hen. II. Hot. 6, dorso.] ‘

77. Leicester and Warwick shires z—Ralph Basset [sheriff] renders

his account; Gerard de Limesi accounts for his scutage. He has

paid to the Treasury 24s. 8d. [Pipe 8 Hen. II. Rot. 1

78. Devonshire :——Hugh de Ralegh, sheriff, renders his account ;

in pardon by the K.’s writ; to Eustace of Scotland, 3 marks.

[Pipe, 8 Hen. II. Rot. 1
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79. N orthamptonshire z—Hugh Gubion renders his account ; for the

scutage of William Avenel of Biart. He has paid to the Treasury

16s. 8d.; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to Saher de Quenci, 8s. 6d.

For the scutage Of William Avenel; he has paid to the Treasury

3 a mark; in pardon by the K.’s writ ; to William Avenel, 1 mark.

[Pipe, 8 Hen. II. Rot. 1, dorsa]

80. N orthumberland :----William de Vesci renders his account; to

the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. [Pipe, 8 Hen. II.

Rot. 1, dorsa]

81. Lincolnshire :---Walter de Amundevill renders his account; in

pardons by the K.’s writ ; to Saher de Quenci, ~1— a mark. The land

of Earl Henry owes 403. [Pipe 8 Hen. II. Rot. 2, dorsa]

82. Somerset :—Robert de Beauchamp, sheriff, renders his ac-

count; in pardons by the K.’s writ; to John Cumin, 12s.; to

J oscelin de Balliol, 503. [Pipe 8 Hen. II. Rot.

83. Dorset :—Robert de Beauchamp, sheriff, renders his account;

in grants by the K.’s writ; J oscelin de Baillol, 203. ; for the libera-

tions of the hostages of Corfe, 32s. [Pipe, 8 Hen. II. Rot. 4, dorsa]

84. Carlisle z—Robert son of Troite, sheriff, renders his account of

the notegild; in pardons by the K.’s writ; to Adam de Bruis,

24s. ; to John Cumin, 2s. 9d. [Pipe 8 Hen. II. Bot. 44, dorsa]

85. Buckingham and Bedford shires :-—Riehard ﬁtz Osbert renders

his account; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 7d.

[Pipe, 8 Hen. II. Rot. 5.]

86. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :——The Sheriff renders his

account ; in pardons by the K.’s writ ; to the K. of Scotland, 73. 7d.;

to Saher de Quenci, 303. [ID/lice, 8 Hen. Rot. 5, dorsa]

87. Yorkshire :-—Bertram de Bulemer [sheriff] renders his account;

for the scutage of Bernard de Baillol. He has paid to the Treasury

20l. [Pipe, 8 Hen. II. Rot. 6.]

88. Norfolk and Suffolk :----William de Caisneto, sheriff, renders his
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account of the Danegeld of Norfolk; in pardons by the K.’s writ;

on the land of William ﬁtz Alan, 408. ; to Geoffry Ridel, 423. 8d.

[Pipe 8 Hen. II. Rot. 7.] ,

89. Essex and Hertford shires z—Maurice de Tiretei renders his

account; for the scutage of Gerard de Limesi. He has paid to the

Treasury 25 marks. He accounts for the Danegeld of Hertfordshire ;

in pardons by the K.’s writ ; to J ocelin de Baillol, 14s. 9d. ; to Earl

Patric (de Evreux), 6s. [Pipe, 8 Hen. II. Rot. 7, dorsa]

90. Carlisle z—Robert, son of Troite, renders his account; Gos—

patric son of Orm accounts for 80 marks and 10 of the pleas of

Richard de Lucy. He has paid to the Treasury 60 marks, and he

12
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Uhtred son of Fergus accounts for 53s. 4d. of same

pleas; he has delivered them into the Treasury, and is quit. Gos—

patric son of Beloc accounts for 203. of same pleas; has delivered

them into the Treasury, and is quit. Ailward son of Dolﬁn renders

account of 1 mark of said pleas ; has delivered it into the Treasury,

and is quit. [Papa 9 H an. H. Rot. 1, dorso.]

91. Buckingham and Redford :s-Ricliard ﬁtz ()sbert renders his

account for Harewolda; in pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of

Scotland, 203. [JD/£190, 9 Hen. H. Hot. 2, dorso.]

92. Norfolk and Suffolk :———William de Ghaisnei renders his

account; Richard the moneyer owes £10, but he has ﬂed into

Scotland. [Papa 9 Hen. U. Rot.

93. Northamptonshire :—Hugh Gubiun renders his account; he

accounts for 6s. 8d. of scutage from William Avenel; also for 1 mark

from Andrew de Ristona for waste of the forest. In pardon by the

K.’s writ ; to the K. of Scotland, 1 mark. He accounts for 1 mark

from William Lancelin ; in pardon to the same, 1 mark. He

accounts for 1 mark from Robert Grimbald’s wife; in pardon as

above to the K. of Scotland, 1 mark. He accounts for 2 marks from

Walter de Baillol ; and for 5 marks from Halingewerda; in pardon

to the K. of Scotland, 5 marks. He accounts for 5 marks from Fod-

ringeia ; in pardon to the K. of Scotland, 5 marks. He accounts for

i- a mark from Richard and Walter de Hluwic; in pardon to said

K., 31;,- a mark. He accounts for 203. from William Olifard ; in

pardon to said K. 208. And for % a mark from Bosiate; in pardon

to said K., Jﬁ a mark. And for 2 marks from Bragefelde ; in pardons

to said K., 2 marks. And for 1 mark from Dodintona ; in pardon to

said K., 1 mark. And for 1 mark from Prestona ; in pardon to said

K. 1 mark; all by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 9 Hen. II. Rot. 4.]

94. N orthumberland :——William de Vesci renders his account ; in
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lands granted; to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

He accounts for 4 marks from Earl Gospatric ; he has paid them

into the Treasury, and he is quit. [Papa 9 Hen. II. Hot. 4, dorso.]

95. Cambridge and Huntingdon:——Payan renders his account.

He accounts for 2 marks from Stiveclai ; in pardon to the K. of

Scotland, 2 marks. He accounts for 2 marks of Great Paxton; in

pardon to the K. of Scotland, 2 marks. He accounts for g- a mark

of Bichamstede ; in pardon to the K. of Scotland, % a mark; all by

the K.’s writ. [Papa 9 Hen. II. Rot. 6, dorso.]

96. Northumberland :——William de Vesci renders his account; in

lands granted ; to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

He accounts for 601. for cornage ; in pardons by the K’s writ; to

William brother of the K. of Scotland, 8l. He has paid 52!. into

the Treasury, and he is quit. [Pipe, 10 Hen. II. Rot. 1
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1166.

[1166]

97. Carlisle :—Robert son of Troite renders his account of the new

notegild ; in pardon to John Cumin, 2s. 9d. He accounts for the

farm of lands escheated ; Old Salehhild and Hobrihtebi; two car-

rucates of land, and a tanning mill. Gospatric son of Orm owes

20l. of the pleas of Richard de Lucy. [Pipe, 10 Hen. II. Rot. 1.]

98. Dorset :-—Gerbert de Perci renders his account; in grants to

J oscelin de Ballol, 20$. [Pipe, 10 Hen. II. Rot. 1, dorsa]

99. Norfolk and Suffolk z—Oggerus Dapifer renders his account;

Richard the moneyer owes 10L, but has ﬂed into Scotland. [Pipe,

10 Hen. II. Rot. 4.]

100. Buckingham and Bedford shires:-—Hugh de La Lega and

Richard ﬁtz Osbert render their account; Thomas the moneyer

owes 2 marks, but he has ﬂed into Scotland. [Pipe, 11 Hen. II.

Rot. 2, dorsa]

101. Northumberland :--—William de Vesci renders his account; in

lands granted ; to the brother of the K. of Scotland, lOl. in Tindale.

He accounts for the aids of himself and others; and for 65s. 10d.

from Earl Gospatric. [P/tjoe, 11 Hen. II. Rot.

102. London and Middlesexz—Reiner son of Berenger, and William

son of Isabel, render their account; in liberations to the K. of the

Isles, and for clothes for William, son of Walkelin, and Osbert the

bishop, 11 marks. [Pipe, 11 Hen. II. Rot. 6.]

103. Yorkshire :—-Randulf de Glanville renders his account; to

Robert de Brus, 40l. 18s. 6d., blanch silver in Pickeringa, by the

K.’s writ. [Pipe 11 Hen. II. Rot. 5, dorso]

104. N orthumberland :--William de Vesci renders his account;

in lands granted; to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in

Tindale.

Of the pleas of Earl Geoffry and Richard de Lucy :—

The Men of Tindale. Kiochher of Wal’ owes 1 mark; Turkil
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Cadiol owes 2 marks; Adam of N unnewic owes 403. These are in

amercement for failure to come before the justices. Roger de Merlai

owes 10 marks and 1 “chacur” for the concord between him and

Eilaf son of Gospatric, about land. Wilechin son of William the

moneyer of New castle, owes 30 marks for lead found under his

land. [Pipe, 12 Hen. II. Rot. 5, dorsa]

105. W[illiam] K. of Scots to his bishops, abbots, earls, barons,

justices, sheriffs, and other good men, French, English, Scots, Gal-

wegians. Gives to Robert de Brus and his heirs, the land which his

father and himself held in the Vale of Anand, by the same bounds

and as freely as they held in the time of K. David his grandfather,

or K. M[alcolm] his brother. Saving to the K. the pleas of the

Crown, viz., of treasure-trove, of murder, of premeditated assault,

14
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[1166]

1166.

1167.

be attached by one man of his fee whom the K. will select, and

be treated and pleaded before the K.’s justices in the county

of . . . [ia], and to take such toll and customs from the men of

the K.’s realm as are taken at Roxburgh, except the assize of his

barony. To be held by the service of ten knights, except the ward

of the K.’s castles, whereof he discharges him. Witnesses z—Engelram

bishop of Glasgow ; Christian, bishop of Withern ; Richard de Mor-

ville, constable; Walter ﬁtz Alan, dapifer (Steward); Odenell de

Umfranville ; Henry Luvel; Huetred son of Fergus ; Gilebert son of

Fergus; Robert son of Truite; Walter de Windlesoure; Walter

Corbet; Gilebert son of Richer; Rolland son of Huctred; William

de Haia ; William de Mortemer ; Roger de Munethov; Simon

Locard; Hugh, the K.’s clerk; Robert de Chartres; Richard the

clerk. Locmaban.

The Great Seal, in yellow wax and fair condition, is attached by a broad

silk tag of green (blue 7) and white check.

059. The K. on his throne, an orb and cross in his left hand, and a sword

in his right. Legend: “ Willelmus Deo [R]ectore Rex Seotto[rum].”

Bee. The K. on horseback in pointed helmet and nasal, with lance and

shield, riding to the sinister. Legend: “ Willelmus [Dei Gra]cia Rex

Seottorum.”

Printed, with facsimile, Nat. MSS. of Scotland, Vol. I. No. xxxix.

[Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Ben “ A,” No. 116.]

106. Gloucestershire z—William Pipard renders his account; in

pay by the K.’s writ ; to John Cumin, 40.9., of the debt of Walter

Cumin. Hugh, son of Waldin, accounts for 5 marks for hastening

his right of a knight’s fee. He has paid to the Treasury 40s., and he

owes 26s. 8d. But the K. forgives these to Walter to John Cumin

(sic) by his writ, and he is discharged. [Pipe 1.3 Hen. II. Hot. 6.]
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107. Southampton z—Robert de St Lawrence, and Fortinus, and

Roger, son of Milo, render their account of the farm of Hantona

(Southampton). For the outﬁtting of the “Esneeee,” when the K.

crossed the sea in Quadragesima, 7l. 108. For the passage of the K.

of Scotland, 7l. 10s. by the K.’s writ. For the passage of Lord

Geoffry, the K’s son, in the “Esnecce” and two other ships, 10l.

[Pipe, 18 Hen. II. Rot. 8, dorso.]

108. N orthumberland :—-William de Vesci renders his account; in

lands granted to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

He also accounts for the pleas of Earl Geoffry and Richard de Lucy.

Kiohher the “man ” of the K. of Scotland owes 1 mark for failure in

coming before the justices. Turchil Cadiol owes 2 marks for same

plea. Adam de N unnewie owes 409. for same plea. Roger de

Merlay accounts for 10 marks and a courser for a concord with Eilaf

son of Gospatric, concerning land. He has paid 10 marks to the

Treasury, and 209. instead of the courser, in two tallages, and is quit.

New pleas and agreements, of the pleas of Alan de Neville z—Edgar

RELATING TO SCOTLAND. 15
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He has delivered them to the

Treasury, and is quit. The Sheriff accounts for cornage; in pardon

by the K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland, 8l. 13s. 4d. [Pipe, 18 Hen. II.

Rot. 5, dorsa]

109. Buckingham and Bedford z—Hugh dc Lalega and Richard

ﬁtz Osbert render their account for purprestures. Thomas the

moneyer owes 2 marks. He has tied to Scotland, and is dead. For

the pleas of Alan de Neville ; for J} a mark of Acheley belonging to

William the son of Richard, of the fee of the K. of Scotland; in

pardon by the K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland himself, 4 a mark.

He accounts for 203. of the Countess’s Haringewurda; and for 203.

of Fodringeia the K. of Scotland’s; and for 1 mark of Bosieta, the

same K.’s ; and for 1 mark of Bragefeld, the same K.’s ; and for half

a mark of Pedintona, the same K.’s. In pardons to the said K. of

Scotland 203., 203. 1 mark, 1 mark, and ;- a mark. [Pipe, 18 Hen. II.

Rot. 7.]

For the pleas of Earl Geoffrey and Richard de Lucy, in Bucking-

hamshire ; in pardon, in the K. of Scotland’s land, 33. 44d. For the

same pleas in Bedfordshire z—In pardon in said K.’s land, 53. For

the pleas of Alan de Neville in Buckinghamshire :--Harewuda, the

K. of Scotland’s, accounts for 1 mark; in pardon to the K. of Scotd

land himself, 1 mark ; the sheriff accounts for 3 a mark of Drehtona,

the K. of Scotland’s; in pardon to the K. of Scotland himself, 4

mark; all by the K.’s writ. [I bid. Rot. 8.]

He accounts for 1 mark of Bertona, the K. of Scotland’s ; in

pardon to the K. of Scotland himself, and for ~1- a mark of

Wilebi, the K. of Scotland’s ; in pardon to the K. of Scotland him-

self, 1 mark ; and for 4- a mark of Herdewiche, the K. of Scotland’s ;

in pardon to the K. of Scotland himself, 1 mark; all by the K.’s writ.

[I bid. Rot. 8, dorsa]

110. Essex and Hertford shires z—The Honour of Boulogne z—Ralph
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Brito renders account of that part in the K.’s hand ; for the corrody

of the K. of Man, 4l., by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 18 Hen. II. Bot. 10,

dorsa]

111. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :—Philip of Davintry

renders his account; for 203. of Stiueclai, the K. of Scotland’s; in

pardon by the K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland, 203.; for 203. of

Paxton, the said K.’s ; in like pardon to same K., 20s. [1311126,13

Hen. II. Bot. 11.]

112. Hemelhampteda [under Berchamsteda] :-—William Cumin

accounts for 203. of the aid for marrying the K.’s daughter; he has

paid into the Treasury 10s., and he owes 10s. The other men Of the

said vill account for 10l. 17s. 4d. of the same aid; they have

delivered it into the Treasury, and are quit. [Pipe, 14 Hen. II.

Rot. 6, dorso.]
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1168.

1169.

the pleas of Alan de N evill. N iwetona, Richard de Pek’s, owes 40d. ;

in pardon by the K.’s writ, 4001., to the K. of Scotland. Prestona, ‘

Gilbert’s, accounts for *5 a mark; in like pardon to same K., g; a mark.

[Pen 14 Hen. 11. R01. 4.]

114-. Warwick and Leicester shires :--William Basset renders .

his account for purprestures. Adelakstona, the K. of Scotland’s,

accounts for 31.; a mark, of the pleas of the “forest; in pardon by the

K’s writ to the K. of Scotland himself, 31; a mark. [Pipe 14 Hen. II.

R01. 4, dorso.] .

115. N orthumberland :—-William de Vesci renders his account;

in lands granted; to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 101., in Tindale.

Kiohher, the man of the K. of Scotland, owes 1 mark (as in N 0. 108).

[Pipe 11. Hen. 1]. R01. 11, dorso.]

116. Leicestershire z—William Basset renders his account; in

pardon by the K.’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 358. 1001., to

make up 22 marks, which the K. pardoned him by his writ. [Pipe,

15 Hen. 11. R01. 9, dense]

117. Rutland :--Richard de Humez renders his account; of

10s. 211. for murders of Wrangedich hundred; in pardons by the

K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland, 58. 1011., and he owes 4s. 4d. He also

accounts for 26s. 6d. for the amercement of the wapentake of Rote-

land; in pardon to the K. of Scotland, 268. 601. [Pipe 15 Hen. II.

R01. 5.]

118. Northamptonshire z—Simon ﬁtz Piers renders his account

for the aid to marry the K’s daughter. Fodringeya, the K. of Scot-

land’s, accounts for 208. for a workshop made in the forest; in

pardon by the K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland himself, 208. Of the

pleas of the Archdeacon of Poitiers and Wido the deacon, and

Reginald de Warren, and William Basset. The Sheriff renders

account of 80 marks from the thirty hundreds of N orthamptonshire, "

that they may be heard without delay; in pardon by the K.’s
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writ to the K. of Scotland, 71. 93. 3d. ; in the hundred of Sutton for

a murder, 2 marks ; in pardon to the same, 28. 261. [Pejoe,15 Hen. [1.

R01. 5, dorso.]

119. N orthumberland :-—William de Vesci renders his account;

for lands granted to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 101., in

, Tindale. The Sheriff accounts for the common assize of the County

for defaults and amercements ; in pardon by the K’s writ to the

K. of Scotland, 61. Kiohher and Turchil Cadiol and Adam of

Nunnewic, men of the K. of Scotland of Tindale, account for

6 marks; pardoned by the K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland himself,

6 marks, and he is quit. [Pelee 15 Hen. 1]. R01. 9, dorso.]
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120. London and Middlesex z—John Bucuinte, Baldwin Crispus,

David of Cornhill, and Roger Blund, render their account; for a

hawk (accipitre) for the use of the K. of Scotland, 205. ; by the K.’s

writ. [Pipe 16 Hen. II. Rot. 1, down]

121. N orthamptonshire z—Simon ﬁtz Piers renders his account;

for the wastes and essarts of the county; in pardon to the K. of

Scotland, 378. 4d., by the K.’s writ for 32 marks. [Pipe, 16 Hen. II.

Hot. 2.]

122. Bedfordshire z—I-Iugh de La Lega renders account of the

common assize of the county for defaults and amercements; in

pardon by the K.’s writ to the K. of Scotland, 613. 1d. [Pipe, 16

Hen. II. Rot.

123. N orthumberl and :—--Roger de Stutevill renders his account;

in lands granted to the brother of the K. of Scotland, 1008., in Tin-

dale. Of the pleas of Alan de Nevill junior. Richard Maltalent

(Maitland) accounts for 1 mark for animals which he had pledged.

William de Vesci accounts for 60l. of cornage; 'in pardon by the

K’s writ; to the K. of Scotland, 1003. [Pipe, 16 Hen. II. Rot. 5’,

dorsa]

124. Lancaster [the Honour of] :-—Roger de Herlberga renders his

account; Richard de Moreville owes 200 marks for having right to

the land which he claimed with the daughter of William de Lan-

castria. [Pipe, 16 Hen. II. Hot. 5’, dorso]

125. Leicestershire z—William Basset renders his account; for

the common [assize of] the county for defaults and amercements; in

pardon by the K.’s writ, to the K. of Scotland, 378. 7d. [Pipe 16

Hen. II. Hot. 6.]

126. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :—Ebrard de Beche and

Warin de Bassingburn render their account for 22l. and 18d. for the

wastes and essarts of Huntingdonshire; in pardon by the K.’s writ
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to the K. of Scotland, 4l. 13s. 4d. [Pipe 16 Hen. II. Rot. 6, dorsa]

127. Northumberland :——Roger de Stutevill renders his account;

in lands granted; to the K. of Scotland, 10l., in Tindale. [Pipe 17

Hen. II. Hot. 5, dorso]

128. Northumberland :—Roger de Stutevill renders his account;

in lands granted ; to the K. of Scotland, 10l., in Tindale. [Pipe 18

Hen. II. Hot. 5, dorsa]

129. Hampshire :—The Abbey of Hyde z—Master John and

Herbert the butler (pincerna), render their account; for 15l. of

knights’ scutage for the army of Scotland. [Pipe 19 Hen. II. Rot. 4,

dorso]

130. Northumberland :—Roger de Stuteville renders his account ;

VOL. 1. 13
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I who has gone into Scotland to the K.’s enemies.

The mine

(minaria) of Carlisle.——William, son of Erenbald, renders his account;

to Robert de Vals, 20l., to retain knights in the castle of Carlisle;

to Odinell de Umframvill, 20L, to retain knights in the castle of

Prudho for the damage caused him by the Scots; to Roger ﬁtz

Richard, 20l., to retain knights in the New castle on Tyne; all by

the writs of Richard de Luci. [Pipe 19 Hen. II. Hot. 7, dorso.]

131. Carlisle :-—-Robert Troite renders his account. He owes

27l. 6s. 6d, through the waste of the county from the war. He

accounts for the notegeld, 80l. 10s. 8d. ; he has paid to the Treasury

13l. 11s.; he owes 46l. 9s. 1d., on account of the waste by the war.

[Pipe, 19 Hen. II. Hot. 7, dorso.]

132. Norfolk and Suffolk z—The Honour of Earl Conan (of Rich-

mond):——Ranulph de Glanville renders his account of the farms of

the manors, and of drengs’ service, and the third penny of Gipiswieh’

(Ipswich) for this and the past year; for the work of one chamber in

the castle of Bogis (Bowes, near Barnard Castle), and for repairing

the gates and making bulwarks (propugnacula) on the tower, against

the arrival of the K. of Scotland; 434 16s. 6d., by the K.’s writ,

by the view of Waldef and‘Warin de Seakergill (Seargill). [Pipe,

80 Hen. II. Hot. 4, dorso.]

133. N orthumberland :——Roger de Stutevill renders his account;

in lands granted in Tindale which the K. of Scotland had (habuit),

10l. In provisioning (warnisione) the castle of Werch (Wark) ; for 48

chalders of oatmeal, 19l. 4s; and for 53 chalders of malt, 10l. 12s. ; and

for the expense (custamentum) of ten knights and forty squires residing

in said castle, 41l.——all by the K.’s writ; and he owes 100l. and 46s. 2d.

still due on account of the war, as he says. Ralph Surteys (de super

Teise) accounts for 1008. of his relief; for the expenses of the K.’s
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knights of Wereh, 1009. by the K.’s writ. The Sheriff also renders

account of 46s. 8d. of the issue of the land of Edgar Unnidering,

[Pipe 20 Hen. II.

Rot. 8, dorso.]

134. Yorkshire :——Robert de Stutevill renders no account this year

of the farms of the county, nor of the K’s dues therein, as he has

not yet had the K.’s warrant for his expenses laid out during the

war, in the K.’s service. [Pipe, 20 Hen. II. Hot. 8, dorso.]

135. Carlisle z—Adam son of Robert Truite renders no account for

this year of the farm of the county, or of the clues, as he has received

nothing this year by reason of the war, as he says. [Pipe 20 Hen. II.

Rot. 8, dorso.]

136. Hampshire z—Hugh de Gundevill renders his account; to

William son of Aldel, steward, 40l. for the entertainment (procuratio)

of the Earl and Countess of Leicester at Porchester [castle] by
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1174.

Dec. 8.

Creisselin, and J udee and Ysaac, and J ornet his brother, and Jacob

son of Ursel, Jews of Winchester, 20 marks, which they had lent to

send to Carlisle on the K.’s business. [I’ipeﬂO Hen. II. Rot. 10.]

137. Southampton :---Robert de St Laurence renders his account;

for the ﬁtting out (liberatio) of' the “ Esnecce,” when she crossed the

sea with the Earl of Leicester and other prisoners, W. 103. by Richard

de Luci’s writ; for the passage of Earl William de Mandeville and

the K.’s retinue at the feast of St Laurence (August 10) when he

was sent to Rouen; 60l. 9s. 6d. for the freight of thirty-seven ships,

by the K.’s writ; and two ships hired to carry across the Countess

of Brittany1 and the K.’s prisoners who were at Porchester, 4l. 73., by

the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 20 Hen. II. Bot. 10, dorsa]

138. The Abbey of Hyde (at Winchester) z—John J ekel renders

his account of 4l. for the army of Scotland. [Pipe, 20 Hen. II. Bot,

10, dorsa]

139. By a “convention and ﬁne,” between William K. Of Scotland

and “ his lord ” Henry K. of England, son of Matilda, at F alaise (in .

Normandy), whereby William, the bishops, clergy, earls, and barons

of Scotland became the liegemen of Henry, William, his brother Earl

David, his barons, and other “ men,” agreed that the Scottish church

should make to the English church such subjection thenceforth, as it

ought and was wont to make in the time of the K.’s of England, prede-

cessors of Henry. Also Richard bishop of St Andrews, Richard bishop

of Dunkeld (Duncoldre), Geofny abbot of Dunfermline (Dunremele),

and Herbert prior of Coldingham (Galdingham), agreed that the

English church should have that right over the Scottish church

which de jure it ought to have; and that they themselves would not

gainsay the right of the English church. William delivered to Henry

the castles of Roxburgh, Berwick, J edburgh, Edinburgh, and Stirling,

to be kept up at his expense; and also Earls David, Duncan, Waldeve,

Gilbert, the Earl of Anegus, Richard dc Moreville the constable, N es
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son of William, Richard Comyn, WValter Corbet, W'alter Olifard, John

de Vaux,William de Lyndeseye, Philip de Coleville, Philip de Valoines,

Robert Frembert, Robert de Burneville, Hugh Gifford, Hugh Ridel,

Walter de Berkele, William de la Haye, and William de Mortemer,

as hostages for the performance of the treaty.

Printed, Feed. Vol. I. p. 30. There are considerable differences in the

phraseOIOgy of this document as given in the Foedera and in the Red Book.

The seals of K. William, and the Bishops of St Andrews and Dunkeld, of

Simon de Toni bishop of Moray('l) [Mormie], David the K.’s brother, Earls

Dunekan, Walter [Waldevel], Danegus (Angus ‘2), and Richard de Moreville,

are said in the Red Book to be appended, but not in the Foedera. Simon

1 Margaret sister of William K. of Scotland, widow of Earl Conan of Brittany

and Richmond.
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1175.

de Toni is not named with the others in the body of the instrument.

The names of the witnesses to the instrument in Foedera are not given in

the Red Book.

[Red B0011 of 11710071., F01. 166.]

140. The Honour of Earl Conan (of Richmond) z—Ranulph de

Glanville renders account of 5351. 14s. 1011. of the old farm of Earl

Conan’s honour, and of 4331. 138. 501. of this year, of the farms of the

manors, service of drengs, and the third penny of Gipiswich, to

Humphry de Bohun, constable, 141. 35. 411. for half a year in

Multona and Forseta which Earl Conan granted to the Countess in

exchange of her dower, by his charter, by Richard de Luci’s writ and

that of the K. from beyond sea; to Jurnet the Jew of Norwich,

311. 17.9. 411. of the manor of Costiseia (Cossey) for the debt of Bertha

the countess (mother of Earl Conan) ; in default of the fair of

Richmond by the war, 121. 168. 511. ; in default of the farm of

Gipiswich’ by the war, 50$. ; for pay of knights and squires whom

he had with him in the K.’s service during the war, 5761. 28. 201. ;

all by the K.’s writ. He accounts for prises, redemption of prisoners,

and other proﬁts during the war; for 20 marks for the redemption of

the Chamberlain of the K. of Scots; and of 15 marks from Alan ﬁtz

Brien for the chattels of his men who had gone to the K.’s enemies ; and

of 3 marks for redemption of a foot prisoner; and for 41. 148. 601. for the

workhorses (averiis) of Craven rescued; and for 501. 118. 911. of small

booty and prisoners not here named. [131291, 21 Hen. 11. R01. 9.]

141. Yorkshirez—Robert de Stutteville renders his account; to

Alan son of Ruhald, 261. 138. 411. to fortify Edinburgh castle

(Castellum Puellarum); to Torphin son of Robert 1008., to retain

squires in the K.’s castle of Burgh; and to Roger de Coiners 151.

which he has laid out in provisioning the castle of N orham ; in work

on a gate and “ barbeken ” in the castle of Scardeburgh, 408.; all by

the K.’s writ; and in work and strengthening (efforciamento) the
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castle of Toppeclive in time of the war, 71. 108. 211. by same writ. .

[Piloa 21 Hen. II. R01. 11.]

142. Yorkshirez—The Sheriff also renders account of prises and

proﬁts, as well from the K.’s domains as from his enemies’ lands; of

761. 23. 811. of the remaining assize of the city of York, made by

Richard de Luci in returning from Scotland; and of 671. 118. 411. in

money and chattels of a ship of Scotland ; and of 361. for the redemp-

tion of three knights and a boy, taken in said ship; and of 171. 10s.

of booty (prediis) taken before the castle of Odinell de Humfranvill

which the K. of Scotland then was holding, on the lands of Edgar,

and Thomas de Muscamp, and others the K.’s enemies. [Pe'goa 21

Hen. II. R01. 11.]

143. N orthumberland:—Roger de Stutteville renders his account

of 1001. and 468. 211. of the old farm of the county, remaining due on

account of the war, as he says; in rebuilding the mill burned at
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1176.

lands granted; to the K. of Scots, 10l. in Tindale. [Pipe, 21 Hen. II.

Rot. 11, dorso]

144. Carlisle :--—Robert de Vaus has rendered no account this year

of the farm of the county, or of the K.’s dues therein, nor comes to

render it. Nor has Adam son of Truite for the past year, as he says

he has received nothing thence, by reason of the war. [Pipe 21

Hen. II. Bot. 11, dorsa]

145. Yorkshire z—Ranulph de Glanville renders his account;

Westmarielandz—Gospatric son of Orm accounts for 500 marks of

amercement because he surrendered the K.’s castle of Appelbi to the

K. of Scots; Ralph de Cundale accounts for 40 marks for same reason;

Udard de Broham accounts for 80 marks, for being with the K.’s

enemies; Humphry Malchael accounts for 15 marks of amercement,

for advising the surrender of the above castle; John de Morevill

accounts for 20l. for same cause. [Twenty-three other persons are

ﬁned various lesser sums for the same cause] [Pipe 22 Hen. II.

Hot. 8, dorsa]

146. N orthumberland z—Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

of 10l. 3s. 4d. by tale, of the old farm of the third year, and of 18s.

4d. of the past year’s farm; in default of said farm through the waste

of the K. of Scotland’s war, lll. and 20d, by the K.’s writ. In lands

granted; to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

New Pleas, 810., before Ranulph de Glanville and the other justices

errant :—Richard Cumin accounts for 100l. for not coming before

the justices, and being in the county when summoned to come.

Walter Corbet accounts for 20 marks that he and his men may not

be accused of being with the K.’s enemies in the time of the war.

ZEdward, son of Gospatric, and Waldeve his son, owe 80 marks for

having right to their heritage of which [Edgar deforced them. [Pipe

22 Hen. II. Rot. .9, dorso]

147. W[illiam] K. of Scotland to Pope A[lexander III]. Writes
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respecting the subjection of the Scottish church to the see of York,

claimed by the latter; that by authentic writings which he (W.) has

seen, as well as from the relation and evidence of ancient and credible

men, diligently seeking the truth, he has found that of old it pertained

of right to said see, and was lost through the hostility and power of

the Ks his predecessors, but as by the grace of God, perpetual peace is

now again restored between his lord the K. of England and himself,

he humbly requests that, inasmuch as he has, by the Pope’s authority,

restored to his lord the K. and his kingdom, and the see of York, the

foresaid possession and subjection, the Pope may ordain (as it cannot,

without the greatest detriment to William and his kingdom, be passed

over), that it may so be as agreed between his lord the K. and himself,

in the treaty which he (W) has conﬁrmed by his oath. For he knows
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1176.

1177.

1178.

1179.

they know to be competent does not take full effect.

(On margin.) For the Archbishop of York against the bishops

of Scotland.

This is the forged letter referred to by Lord Hailes (Annals, 11.1). 1176) ,

said to have been written by William to Pope Alexander, and transmitted

by the Pope to the Archbishop and Chapter of York, in support of their

claim to supremacy over the Scottish church; a question that had been

left unsettled at the Council of Northampton in that year. (See also

Bishop Nicolson, Scots Hist. Library, App. p. 138.)

[Red Boole of Each, Fol. 176.]

148. N orthumberland:——Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in lands granted; to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. He also

renders account of 20l. of the theinage (teinagio) of the K. of Scot-

land in Tindale; and of 20 marks of the aid of the theinage of Earl

Waldeve; in pardon by the K.’s writ to said earl, 20 marks. [Pipe,

28 Hen. II. Hot. 5, dorso.]

149. Cumberland :——Robert Truite (Adam his son for him) owes 37l.

6s. 6d. of the old farm of the county of the 19th year, outstanding on

account of the war, and awaits the K.’s will. He also owes 46l. 9s.

1d. of the old notegild of same year, outstanding for same reason.

The compotus of the 20th year, entirely of war, both of the county

farm and notegild, and other dues of the K., deferred until inquiry

made by the servants of Adam and of Robert de Vaus, how much

each of them received that year. For Robert acknowledges to have

received part, but knows not how much; each to answer for what he.

received. Richard son of Truite owes 10 marks for the right of

Gamelesbi and Glassanebi, which he has not yet. [Pipe 88 Hen. II,

Hot. 7, dorso.]

150. Cumberland :——The view of the account of Westmorland by
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the “verum dictum” of Reiner steward of Ranulf de Glanville, for

three years. In provisioning the castle of Rochesburc (Roxburgh),

40l. by the K.’s writ. [Pipe 88 Hen. II. Hot. 7, dorso.]

151. N orthumberland :——Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. Halden, the

steward of Earl Waldeve, owes 40 marks for an unjust disseisin.

[Pipe 24 Hen. II. Hot. 4, dorso.]

152. Yorkshire z—Ranulf de Glanville renders his account. West-

morland :——He renders account of 30l. of the old farm of Westmorland,

remaining on Sourebi. In default of the customary drengs’ rent,

which Hugh de Moreville turned into free service, 12s. 6d. ; by the

K. ’s writ. [Pipe 84 Hen. II. Hot. 5, dorso.]

153. Northumberlandz—Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. Halden the

steward of Earl Waldeve, accounts for 40 marks for an unjust
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1180.

1181.

The men of the K. of Scotland account for 100 marks for a man slain.

[Pipe, 25 Hen. II. Rot. 2, dorsa]

154. Cumberland :---Robert de Vallibus (Vaux) renders his account

of 8l. 23. 6d. of this year’s issues of Gamelesbia and Glassanebia, which

belong to Odard de Hodelmia. . [Gi]lbert son of Fergus accounts for

1000l. for having the K.’s benevolence. Has paid in the chamber of

the Court (camera curie) 80l. 113., .by the hands of Robert de

Vallibus ; and he owes 920l. 93. [Pipe 25 Hen. II. Rot. 2, dorsa]

155. Cumberland :—Robert de Vaux (Roger of Leicester for him)

renders his account; Gilbert son of Fergus owes 919l. 93. for having

the K.’s benevolence. [Pipe 26 Hen. II. Rot. 4, dorsa]

156. Yorkshire z—Ranulph de Glanville renders his account. The

Honour of Earl Conan :-—In the work of Bowys (Bowes) by the K.’s

writ, and by view of Waldeve de Bereford and Osbert. . . . , 39l,

10s. 4d. In the said work of the tower of Bones by same writ and

View, 61l. 3s. 9d.; 8l.; 10$. 10d; 53.; ll. 108. [Pijoa 26 Hen. II.

Rot. 5, dorsa]

157. Northumberland:--Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale; to Alan the

constable (of Richmond), 50 marks for the custody of Castellum

Puellarum (Edinburgh castle) for half a year, by the writ of Ranulf de

Glanville; William the thegn, son of William son of Waldeve, owes

10 marks for his relief (for the ﬁne of his land interlined above);

Thomas, son of Liulf, and William de Hauton, two other thegns,

owe 10 and 5 marks respectively, for their relief (altered to ﬁne as

above). [Pipa 26 Hen. II. Bot. 10, dorsa]

158. London and Middlesex :—William son of Ysabel and Reginald

“le Viel” render their account; the wife of Roger Blund owes 20

marks for getting the debts of her husband from the K. of Scots and

Simon ﬁtz Eustace. [Pipe .26 Hen. II. Bot. 11 , dorso.]

159. Cumberland :——Robert de Vaux renders his account; Gilbert
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son of Fergus accounts for 919l. 93. for having the K.’s benevolence.

Has paid into the Treasury 113. ; and he owes 917l. 19s. [Pipe, 27

Hen. II. Rot. 2, dorso.]

160. N orthumberland :--Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in the lands given to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. [Pipe 27

Hen. II. Rot. 6, dorsa]

161. London and Middlesex :-—-William, son of Isabel and Reginald

“ 1e Viel” render their account; the wife of Roger Blund owes 20

marks for getting the debts of her husband from the K. of Scotland

and Simon ﬁtz Eustace, but has not yet had justice (rectum). [Pipe

2’7 Hen. II. Rot. 10, dorsa] '
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1182.

[1165-82]

1183.

162. N orthumberland :--—Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 101. in Tindale. He accounts

for 403. of the proﬁts of the forest of Chiviet. The land of Odlnell

de Unfranville :-—-Walter Bataille and William son of Walter, account

for 291. 73. 411. of the issue of his land in the county for half a year.

They have paid into the Treasury 221. 73. 401.; to Robert de Unfranville

his heir, 1003. to sustain him in the K.’s service; by the K.’s writ.

In clothes to Odonell’s children, 405. by same writ. And he is quit.

[Papa 98 Hen. 11. R01. 4.]

163. Cumberland :-—-Robert de Vaux renders his account; Gilbert

son of Fergus accounts for 9171. 93. for having the K.’s benevolence.

He has paid into the Treasury 301.; and he owes 8871. 98. Arthur

son of Godard accounts for 1001. and ten coursers for the recognizance

of a knight’s fee against the Countess of Coupland (Alicia de Romell ?)

He has paid into the Treasury 251. and he owes 751. and ten coursers“

[Pe'pa 28 Hen. 11. R01. 10, dorso.]

164. London and Middlesex :-—The Sheriffs (as in N o. 158) render

their account; the wife of Roger Blund owes 20 marks for getting

her husband’s debt from the K. of Scotland and Simon ﬁtz Eustace.

[131290, 98 Hen. 11. R01. 12, dorso.]

165. Charter W[illiam] K. of Scots in favour of the church of St

Mary of Furneis and the monks and brethren there serving God,

granting them his ﬁrm peace and protection for their lands and men.

Witnesses z—Earl Dunecan, Earl Waldeve, Richard de Morville,

constable, Philip de Coleville. Carlisle.

[Dnehy of Lancaster Charters, B090 “A,” No. 117

166. Cumberland :——Robert de Vaux renders his account; Gilbert

son of Feregus accounts for 8871. 95. for having the K.’s benevolence.

He has paid into the Treasury 151.; and owes 8721. 98. Arthur son
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of Godard accounts for 751. and ten coursers for the recognizance of

a knight’s fee against the Countess of Coupland. He has paid into

the Treasury 341.; and owes 411. and ten coursers. [Pipe 99 Hen. 11.

R01. 1, dorso.]

167. Yorkshire z—Earl Conan’s Honour:-—Ranulf de Glanville

renders his account; to the Countess of Brittany, 281. 68. 811. in Muleton

and Forsete of her dower._ He also renders account of 551. 168. 811. of

the farms of Waltham, the land of Alan son of Earl Henry, for half

a year. He has paid into the Treasury 471. ; he owes 81. 168. 811. He

also accounts for 251. 198. 711. of the issue of the Countess Margaret’s

land. He has paid into the Treasury 221. 68. 811., and owes 723. 1101.

[lg/12%, Q8 Hen. II. 1101. 5, dorso.]

168. N orthumberland:-—Roger de Stuteville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 101. in Tindale. [131100,99

Hen. II. R01. 12, dorso.]
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169. London and Middlesexz—William son of Ysabel renders his

account; Walter son of Roger Blund owes 20 marks by permission

of his mother, to recover his father’s debts from the K. of Scotland

and Simon ﬁtz Eustace, but has not yet recovered them. [Pipe 29

Hen. II. Rot. 15’, dorso.]

170. Cumberland :-—Robert de_Vaux renders his account; Gilbert

. son of Fergus accounts for 8721. 98. for having the K.’s benevolence.

He has paid to the Treasury 331. 16s. 4d., and he owes 8381. 128. 8d.

Arthur, son of Godard (Henry his son for him), accounts for 41Z. and

ten coursers for the recognizance of a knight’s fee against the

Countess of Coupland. He has paid into the Treasury 261.; and he

owes 151. [Pipe, 60 Hen. II. .Rot. 5’, dorso]

171. N orthumberland :--—Roger de Stuteville renders his account; in

lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 101. in Tindale. [Pipe Hen. II_

Rot. l, dorso.]

172. Wiltshire z—Robert Malduit renders his account; for 151. of

the crop (bladi) of the Countess Margaret of Brittany, sold; has

delivered it into the Treasury and is quit. [Pipe, 60 Hen. II. Hot. 7.]

173. London and Middlesex:-—William son of Ysabel renders his

account ; Walter son of Roger Blund owes 20 marks (as in N o. 169)

for recovering debts of his father from the K. of Scotland and Simon

ﬁtz Eustace. [Pipe 5’0 Hen. II. Hot. 10, dorsa]

174. Kent :—William son of Nigel and William son of Philip

render their account; for the corrodies of Walter de Locres (Leuchars ?)

steward of the Count of Flanders, 4.33. 10d., and of Adam de Insula,

at Dover, 285. 10d.; both by the K’s writ. To John de Morewic and

William de Rudes, the’ K’s servants, 251. 63. 4d. to ﬁnd necessaries

for the K’s household (hospicium) when he meets (sic) the Arch-

bishop of Cologne and the Count of Flanders; by the K.’s writ.

[Pipe 5’0 Hen. II. Rot. 11.]

175. N orthumberlandz—The land which was Thomas de Mus—
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camp’sz—Hugh de Neville renders account; for a certain ﬁshery in

Tweed (the value included under “ pleas and proﬁts, 58.”) [Pipe, 31

Hen. II. Rot. 1, dorsa]

176. Cambridge and Huntingdon shiresz—The land of Earl Simon

of the Honour of Huntingdon and of Gantz— . . . . . . de

Neville accounts for 431. 48. 5d. of the farms of the manors of the

Honour of Huntingdon for the fourth part of a year; and for 13s. 4d.

of the relief of Robert the clerk of Torp ; and of 331. 16s. 2d. of

the farm of the honour of Gant for same period; total, 781. 13s.

11d. He has paid into the Treasury, 731. 17s. 7d. ; and for hay for

the use of the oxen of Gerdeslai (Yardley), 16s. 4d. ; and he owes 41.

He accounts for said debt, has delivered it to the Treasury, and is

quit. [P/tpe, 61 Hen. II. Rot. 4, dorso]
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177. Yorkshire :—-The ’Arehbishopricr—Laurence, archdeacon of

Bedford, Master Roger Arundel, and William 1e V'avassur, render

their account; paid to the Bishop of Galloway (Galeweia), 141. 5a;

by the K.’s writ. [Pipe 5’1 Hen. II. Hot. 5, dorso.]

178. Nottingham and Derby shires (?) :——The Abbey of Bardeneia:

——Master Alexander, and Nigel son of Alexander, “ custodes ” of the

Abbey, render their account; to the Bishop of Galloway 100s. ; by

the .K.’s writ. [Pipe, 81 Hen. II. Hot. 8.]

179. Northumberland :——Roger de Glanville renders account of the

farm for half a year; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 100s., in

Tindale for half a year. [Pipe, 81 Hen. II. Bot. 10.]

180. Cumberland z—Hugh de Morewich renders his account for

half a year; Gilbert son of Feregus owes 838l. 12s. 8d. for having the

K.’s benevolence. Henry, son of Arthur, accounts for 15l. and ten

coursers, foil recognisance of a knight’s fee against the Countess of .

Coupland. He has paid into the Treasury 10l. ; and he owes 1009.

and ten coursers. The knights of the Countess of Coupland’s court

account for 100s., because they tried a plea not belonging to them.

They have delivered it into the Treasury; and are quit. [Pipe, 81

Hen. II. Hot. 12, dorso.]

181. London and Middlesexz—William son of Ysabel renders his

account; Walter son of Roger Blund accounts for 20 marks by his

mother’s leave for getting his father’s debts from the K. of Scotland

and Simon ﬁtz Eustace. He has paid into the Treasury 10 marks;

and he owes 10 marks. [Pipe 81 Hen. II. Hot. 14, dorso.]

182. London and Middlesex :——William son of Ysabel renders his

account; Walter son of Roger Blund accounts for 10 marks by his

mother’s leave for getting his father’s debts from the K. of Scotland

and Simon ﬁtz Eustace. [Pipe, 82 Hen. II. Hot. 4.]
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183. Cumberland z—Hugh de Morewich renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 838l. 12s. 8d. for having the K.’s bene-

volence. Henry son of Arthur accounts for 100s and ten coursers

for the recognizance of a knight’s fee against the Countess of Coupland.

He has paid into the Treasury 100s.; and he owes ten coursers.

[Pipe, 82 Hen. II. Hot. 7, dorso.]

184. N orthumberlandz—Roger de Glanville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. The land of

Thomas de ’Muscamp in Yorkshire and N orthumberlandz—To

. . . . Neville, 16l. 3s. 6d., in Lowiche to keep the castle

of Norham during the K.’s pleasure; by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 82

Hen. II. Hot. 9.]

185. Chesterz—Simon Tuschet renders his account of 119l. 19s.

7 d. of knights’ seutage of the Honour of the Earl of Chester, as well
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which he thus renders, the Honour being in the K.’s hands; besides

those in Chestershire and Wales ; and besides those who were in the

army of Galloway. [Pipa 5’5’ Hen. II. R025. 9, cZorso]

186. London and Middlesex :--—Henry de Cornhill and Richard son

of Reiner render their account; Walter son of Roger Blund accounts

for Ill. 1133. 403. by his mother’s permission for having his father’s debts

from the K. of Scotland and Simon ﬁtz Eustace. He has paid into

the Treasury 403. ; in preparing the K.’s lodgings at Guilford 408. by

same writ; he owes 13s. 461. [1913106, 55’ Hen. II. Rot. 5’, dorsa]

187. Cumberland z—Hugh de Morewiche (Nicholas his brother for

him) renders the account; Gilbert still owes 8381. 12s. 8d. and Henry

son of Arthur ten coursers. [Papa 55’ Ben. H. Rot. 7’, dorsa]

188. N orthumberland :—Roger de Glanville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale; Robert de

F orde accounts for 40 marks for having the land of Derecestre of

which Earl Patric (of Dunbar) deforced him. He has paid into

the Treasury 10 marks; he owes 30 marks. Gospatric the dreng of

Bredenhale and his men, account for 608. of aid. They have paid

into the Treasury 308. ; they owe 308. [Papa 5’5’ Hen. II. Bot. 15’,

dorso]

189. Berkshire :~——Roger, son of Renfrid, renders his account; of

26s. 8d. of the issue of Badeleching which was the dower of Aelizia

de Romeli. [Film 55’ Hen. II. R023. 14.]

190. London and Middlesex z—Henry de Cornehill and Richard

son of Reiner account; Walter son of Roger Blund accounts for 13s.

4d. for getting his father’s debts from the K. of Scotland and Simon

ﬁtz Eustace. Has delivered it into the Treasury; and is quit.

[Papa 5’4 Hm. II Rot.

191. Northiimberlandthoger de Glanville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale.

New Pleas :--—Earl Dunecan (of Fife) accounts for 500 marks for
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the custody of Roger de Merlay’s land, and his son; and that the

son may marry the said Earl’s daughter. He has paid into the

Treasury 250 marks, and he owes 250 marks. Radqu Baiard

accounts for 1 mark, which he owes yearly for the ward of his niece.

He has paid it into the Treasury ; and he is quit. [Pc'pa 5’4 Hen. II.

Rot. 8.]

192. Cumberland:-—Nicholas de Morewich renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 888i. 125. 8d. for the K.’s benevolence.

Henry son of Arthur accounts for ten coursers for recognizance

of a knight’s fee against the Countess of Copland. Has delivered

them to the K. himself by his writ; and is quit. [Papa 5’4 Hen. H.

Bot. 14.]
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[1188-89]

1189.

Dec. 5.

193. Northampton :-—Geoffry Fitz Piers renders his account. Of the

oblations of court z—I-Iugh Ridel accounts for 531. 68. 811. to have such

seisin of the land of Witeringa as he had when Peter de Saint Medard

died. He has paid 251. 68. 811. into the Treasury; and he owes 281.

[131201, 5’1 Hen. H. R01. 10.]

194. Cumberland z—Nicholas de Morewich renders his account.

For the oblations of court :-—William de Lindeseie owes 40 marks for

having right in the K.’s court against Henry the clerk of Appelby,

the Countess of Albermarle, and Nicholas de Stuteville, in Uckemanebi,

and Blendherseta, and Wnering, and Leventona, and Laweswater,

and Bekyrmet and Stapelthein. [Pipe 31. Hen. 11. R01. 11.]

195. Avicia de Lonc’ (Lancaster), spouse of Richard de Morevilla,

with consent of William her heir and her other heirs, conﬁrms to the

monks of St Mary of Furneis, N eubi, which Waltheve son of Edmund

gave them in frank almoigne, by these bounds, viz., from the cross

next the water between Clapaam and N eubi as it falls into Crokebec,

and as Crokebec falls into Wenninga, and as Kesedene falls into

Wenningga. And so above Kesedene as far as Henry de Laci’s

forest, and thence by the middle of Brunemor, and thence by Blabec

as it falls into Wenningga, and thence as far as West Threphou, and

thence by “le ” Standic and Threfuderscales, as far as the middle of

Grenescerres ; and moreover besides N eubi, towards Ingelburch

(Ingleborough) as far as his animals can go and return in a day. The

granter reserves hart and hind, and hawks. The monks have given

her for this grant 80 marks of silver. Witnesses z—Helias de Stiveton,

Thomas son of Swan, Uctred de Austwic, Marsilius son of Michael

Flamangus, Gerard de Sedberch, William son of Waltheve, and

Richard and Hugh his brothers, Elias son of William de Depedale,

Gillebert son of Hugh, Adam the clerk of Burton and others.
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[Duchy of Lancaster, Cartce 11180011., V01. 1. p. ’76.]
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196. The letter of the K. of England of the delivery of the castles

of Roxburgh and Berwick, and restoration of all the liberties

possessed by the Scottish K. before his capture ; and as to

restoring letters if any should be found; and letters found,

though not restored, to be of no value :—

Richard K. of England has restored to his dearest cousin William

K. of Scotland, his castles of Roxburgh and Berwick, as his own by

hereditary right; has likewise freed him from all bargains which the

K.’s father, Henry K. of England, extorted by new charters on his

capture; provided that William shall completely perform whatever

Malcolm K. of Scotland, his brother, performed or ought 110 jnre
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to have performed to Richard’s ancestors; Richard doing to him the

same, viz., in entertainment coming to court, during his stay there,

and returning from the court; and in procurations, and all liberties

and dignities, and honours justly due to him, as shall be ascertained

by four of the English peers chosen by William, and four of the

Scottish ones chosen by Richard. The marches of the kingdom of

Scotland also to be restored, as they were before William’s capture,

notwithstanding any encroachment. As to his lands in England

Whether domains or fees, viz., in Huntingdon or elsewhere, the

Scottish K. and his heirs to possess them on the same terms as K.

Malcolm, unless the latter shall have granted any; in which case the

services of these fees shall pertain to William and his successors.

Richard also restores to William the allegiances of all his men, which

Henry his father took, and all the charters which the latter had from

him on his capture. If any escape notice or are found, they shall

be of no effect; but William becomes the liegeman of Richard, for all

lands for which his ancestors were liegemen, and he has sworn fealty

to Richard and his heirs. Appends his seal. Witnesses :——B[aldewin],

W[alter], and J [ ], archbishops of Canterbury, Rouen, and

Dublin; H[ugh], H[ugh], G[odfrey], H[ubert] and R[eginald], bishops

of Durham, Lincoln, Winchester, Salisbury, and Bath; Lord J [ohn]

the K.’s brother; R[obert] Earl of Leicester, H[ ] Earl of

Warenne, H[ugh] Bardol, S[tephen] de Longchamps the K’s steward;

done by the hand of W[illiam] elect of Ely, the Chancellor, &c.,

5th December 1st of the K.’s reign. Canterbury.

Printed, Feed. Vol. I. p. 50, and with facsimile, in National MSS, of

Scotland, i. No. 46. The original is much worn since Rymer’s time, and

the date of the month and year now illegible. The Great Seal, stated to be

then entire and appended by gold and silver silk threads, is gone.

[Scots Documents, Portfolio I. No. 1.9,- also Red Boole of Exchequer,

fol. 166 12.].
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197. Agreement, in form of chirograph, bearing that it was made

between Engleram bishop of Glasgow, and Robert de Brus, on oath,

and ﬁnished and conﬁrmed between J ocelin bishop of Glasgow, and

the said Robert. That the claim and controversy between the bishops

of Glasgow and the said Robert regarding certain lands in Annandale,

being “ sopited ” and laid aside (remanente), the said Robert de

Brus had given to the church of Glasgow, and Engleram, bishop

thereof and his successors, in frank almoigne, the churches of Moffat

and Kirkepatric, which he held then in demesne. And he grants

by the present writing to the church of Glasgow and all its bishops,

the donation of the churches of Drivesdale, of Hodelm, and of Gastel-

mile, for ever. By this ﬁnal agreement peace is conﬁrmed between

the church of Glasgow and its bishops and Robert de Brus and his

heirs. So that as the before-named Robert had done homage to

Bishop Engleram and J ocelin his successor for the good of peace and
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successors. Witnesses z—Symon archdeacon of Glasgow, William

dean of Annandale, Walleve dean of Dunfres, William parson of

Lohmaban, Thomas parson of Kastelmilc, Master William of

Houeden, William and Walter the bishop’s clerks; Robert de Brus

son of Robert de Brus, witness and agreeing; John de Vaus, William

de Brus, Ivo de Crossebi, Udard the seneschal of Robert de Brus,

' Richard de Crossebi.

Slits for tags. No seals.

[Duchy of Lancaster, Cartoe Miscell, Vol. I. p. 89.]

198. Yorkshire ;—Ranulph de Glanville renders his account; the

county of Copland accounts for 4 marks for a concealment, respecting

Reginald de Luci’s land. Has paid into the Treasury 2 marks, and

owes 2 marks. [Pipe, 1 Ric. I. Bet. 5, dorso.]

199. N orthamptonshire ;—Geoffry ﬁtz Piers renders his account;

the township of Barton, Earl David’s, accounts for 40s. of waste.

Has paid into the Treasury 4s. 8d.; and it owes 35s. 4d. The town-

ship of Fodringeia accounts for 40s. for the same; has delivered it

into the Treasury; and is quit. [I’ipe, 1 Ric. I. Hot. 6, dorso.]

200. Cumberland:——William son of Aldelin renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 938l. 12s. 8d. (sic) for the K.’s benevolence.

William de Lindesi owes 40 marks, for having right (as in N o. 194).

[Pipe 1 Ric. I. Rot. 8.]

201. Southamptonshire z—Geoffrey son of A20 renders his account ;

for thecorrody of the Earl of Brittany’s daughter and her retinue, 608.

by the K.’s writ. [Pipe 1 Ric. I. Rot. 12.]

202. N orthumberland :——Roger de Glanville renders his account;

in lands granted to the K. of Scotland ; 10l. in Tindale. Tallage of

the thanes and drengs of N orthumberland :-—The Sheriff owes 4l. 14s.

11d. of the aid of Wereh with—pertinents. Earl Dunecan accounts

for 250 marks for the ward of Roger de Merlay’s land and his son;

and that the son may marry the Earl’s daughter. He has paid into
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the Treasury 40l.; and he owes 126l. 13s. 4d. He accounts for this

debt; has delivered it to the Treasury, and is quit. [Pipe, 1 Ric. I.

Hot. 14, dorso.]

203. Buckingham and Bedford shires :-—Oger son of Oger renders

his account. For purprestures and eseheats :— The said sheriff

accounts for 23s. 5d. of the land of Robert 1e Scot in Ailiesbiria.

[Pipe, 1 Ric. I. Hot. 2, dorso.]

204. Dorset and Somerset :-—Hugh Bardulf renders his account.

Oblations of court:——Henry Luvel accounts for 65 marks for right

against Robert de Louinton of 20l. of land in Brocton and

Dickenescova and Briweton. He has paid into the Treasury 53s.
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1190.
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his “ socii ” :--Henry Luvel owes 5 marks for licence to agree. [Papa

1 Rio. 1. Bot. 9.]

205. Liberties of the Honour of Huntingdon :--—Richard K. of

England, duke of Normandy, count of Anjou, grants and conﬁrms to

Earl David brother of the K. of Scotland, and his heirs, and his men

of the Honour of Huntingdon, to have all the liberties, quittances,

and free customs that David K, of Scotland, grandfather of said Earl

and K. Malcolm the Earl’s brother, held in the said Honour, in the

time of K. H[enry], grandfather of K. H[enry], the granter’s father,

which were recognosced to the said Earl and his men holding of the

Honour, by the oath of lawful knights in the granter’s court at West-

minster before the justices. The earl, his heirs, and his men holding

of the Honour, in whatever counties or bailliaries, shall have and hold

their lands with soch and each, tholl and theam, infangenethef and

hutfangenthef, and all other liberties, free and quit of toll, pontage,

passage and pedage, paage stallage, tallage and scutage, and

of shires and hundreds, suits of shires, hundreds and counties,

and of assizes and superassizes and summonses, and of aids of

sheriffs and sergeants, of gelds and denegelds, and hidages and

blodwita, and of ferdwita and ﬁchtwita, and of murder, and of

money pertaining to murders, and of waste of the forest, and of assart

and gwerd and reguard, and of works on castles, walls, and fosses,

and parks bridges and causeways, and of all custom, secular

exaction and servile labour; and that they may take dead and green

wood (siccum et viride) where they will in their woods, without view

or liberation of the K’s ,foresters; and the said Earl and his heirs

may have his park (haia) of Gerdeleia (Yardley) and his brush-

wood (brosca) of Barton, Wenigton, and Dodigton (this word enter-

Zc'ned and apparently substituted for Wenington), quit and free to
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sell or give to whom he will, and to do with them at pleasure, with

venison and warren therein, and right of way to whom he will

everywhere in the Honour. Witnesses :—-—iG[odfrey] and H,

bishops of Winchester and Chester; William de Humez, constable of

Normandy; William ﬁtz Ralf, seneschal of Normandy; William earl

of Arundel; William de Forz; Ralf of Issoudun (Ysoldana); Philip

de Columbiers; Hugh Bardulf. Given by the hand of John of

Alenqon, archdeacon of Lisieux (Lexov’) and Vice Chancellor, 24th

June, 1st year of the K.’s reign. Turun’.

Not an original, but on a Roll containing twenty-two other charters, in

a hand apparently of Edward II. Printed, Foed. Vol. I. p. 48.

[0m Ant/£9. in Tim“. Lond. B. R. 19.]

206. William Puincellus, constable of the Tower of London, renders

his account; for three palfreys for the use of the Earl of Brittany’s

daughter, when she crossed the seas with the Queen, 9 marks; and
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cloak (penula) for the Queen and her maidens, when she crossed the

seas, 758. 311. [P111915 2 R10. I. R01. 1, 1n 001111111]

207. N orthumberland :—-William de Stuteville (Reginald Basset

for him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

1008. for half a year. [131290, 2 R10. I. R01. 5’, dorso.]

208. Cumberland z—William son of ’Aldelin, renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 9381. 128. 801. for the K.’s benevolence.

[191100, 2 R10. I. R01. 6.]

209. Yorkshire :—--Osbert de Longchamp renders his account for

half a year; he owes 98. for the land of the Countess of Copland for

a false presentment. Herbert de Makeswelle (Maxwell) accounts for

1008. for a recognizance. He has delivered it' into the Treasury, and

is quit. [P1'pe, 2 R10. I. R01. 7.]

210. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—William Muschet renders

his account; to Earl David in Gummeticestria (Godmanchester), 121.

10s. blanch, for the fourth part of a year; by the Chancellor’s writ,

and by the K.’s precept from beyond sea, by Hugh Bard’ (Bardolf).

The Sheriff accounts for 58. of N ordmannescroshundred for a murder;

in pardon by liberty of the K.’s charter to Earl David, 28. 611.; and

he owes 28. 611. He also accounts for 2011. from same hundred for a

concealment. In pardon (as above) to Earl David 2011.; and he is

discharged. In like pardon for small particles of the forest, 10s. to

Earl David. [191290, 2 R10. I. R01. 9, dorso.]

211. Yorkshire :—For the debts of Aaron the Jew [of Lincoln]

there; Eustace de Vesci owes 100 marks of his ﬁne for Aaron’s

debts; Adam de Brus owes 100 marks (800 1nter11n011) for same;

Ralph Frasier owes 91. 16s. for same; Berta countess of Brittany

owes 101. for same. [P1pe, 5’ R10. I. R01. 2.]

-212. Cumberland z—William ﬁtz Aldelin renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 9381. 128. 811. for the K.’s benevolence.
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William de Lindeseie owes 40 marks (as in No. 194)..

For Aaron the Jew of Lincoln’s debts in Cumberland and N orth-

umberland z—Odinell de Hunfranville owes 231. 68. 811. on his land of

Turnay; and 8 marks 38. 411., by another charter; Robert de Brus

owes 2091. by a charter ; and 41%; marks by another. [131390, 3 R10. I.

R01. 5.]

213. Yorkshire z—Osbert de Longchamp renders his account;

Eustace de Vesci owes 1300 marks for the ﬁne of his land, and

marrying where he will. [131100, 3’ R10. I. R01. 6.]

214. Cambridge and Huntingdon shiresz—William Muschet renders

his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to Earl David, 501.

blanch in Gumencestria during the K’s pleasure. The Sheriff
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by the liberty of the K.’s charter to Earl David, 3d. He accounts

1191-2. for 208. from N ordstowa hundred for same; in pardon as above to the

1192~3.

earl, 11d. He accounts for 1 mark of Cestretona hundred for same;

in pardon as above to the earl, 1401. He accounts for 1 mark of

N ormannescros hundred for same; in pardon as above to the earl,

16d. {ID/ape, 3 Rio. I. Rot. 9, dorsa]

215. Northamptonshire :-—Richard Engaigne renders his account.

Of the debts of Aaron the Jew of Lincoln in the shire z—Earl Simon

owes 46L Os. 8d. by charter, also 166 marks 68. 8d. on the land of

Paxtona and Stiveclay; and 20 marks on Stiveclay ; and 20 marks

of the debt of Aaron and his son Benedict; and 491. 68. and 5 marks

by charters._ [Pipe, 5’ Rio. I. Rot. 1

216. N orthamptonshire (continued) z—Richard Engaigne renders

his account. Of the debts of Aaron‘the Jew of Lincoln in the shire:

--Earl David owes 300Z. on Extona . . . . (F oxtona), Paxtona ;

Radulf (‘ Robert’ inteo'le'ned) de Quenci owes 201. by the pledge of

the Abbot of Malros. The said Robert owes 22 marks by another

charter ; Robert de [Stapelford] . by pledge of Earl Simon.

[Payoa 5’ Rio. I. R025. 13.]

217. Cumberland z—William ﬁtz Aldelin renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 938i. 125. 80!. William de Lindeseie

40 marks (as in No. 194); Odonell d_e Unfranville and Robert de

Brus owe for the debts of Aaron the Jew (as in N o. 212). [Pipe, 4

Rio. I. Rot. 3.]

218. N orthamptonshire z—Geoffry ﬁtz Piers (Robert ﬁtz Ralph for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to Earl David, 161. and 1

mark by tale, in N essintona, to make up 100 marks of land which the

K. gave him. The township of Barton, Earl David’s, owes 19s. 10d.

for waste. [A]scelina mother of Roger de Torpelle accounts for 16

marks for having her mother’s land, who was wife of Saher de Quenci,

which falls to her. Has delivered it into the Treasury; and is quit.

In pardon by the K’s writ, to Robert de Quenci, who has gone to

Jerusalem; 208. For the debts of Aaron the Jew of Lincoln in the
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shire z—Earl Simon owes 46s. 8d. by charter, and 166 marks and 6s.

801. on the lands of Paxtona and Stiveclay; and 20 marks on Stiveclay;

and 20 marks of the debt of Aaron and Benedict his nephew. And

he owes 49L 6s. 8d., and 5 marks, by charters; Earl David owes

3001. on Extona and Paxtona; William son of Eilaf owes 5 marks, by

the pledge-pf Earl Simon; Robert de Stapelford owes 1008. by same

pledge. “Robert de Quenci . by pledge of the Abbot of

Malros ; and . 22 marks by another charter. [Piloa 4 Rio. I.

.Rot. 8.]

219. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :-- Richard Anglicus renders

VOL. I. o
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1192—3.

1193—4.

1194.

April 17.

blanch in Gumencestre, during the K.’s pleasure. [Pipe, 4 Rio. I. Rot.

12‘, dorso.]

220. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Reginald de Argentein

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire to Earl

David, 50l. blanch in Gumencestre during the K.’s pleasure. [Pipe,

5 Ric. I. Rot. 1, dorso.]

221. Yorkshire :——Hugh Bardulf (Hugh de Boebi for him) renders

his account. Westmoreland :——For the carriage of the monies

which were sent by the K. of Scotland, 1009. [Pipe 5 Ric. I. Rot. 5,

dorso.] '

222. Cumberland z—William son of Aldelin renders his account.

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 938l. 12s. 8d. for the K.’s benevolence.

William de Lindeseie'owes 40 marks (as in No. 194). Odonell de

Unfranvill and Robert de Bruis owe for the debts of Aaron (as in

No. 212). [Pipe, 5 Ric. I. Rot. 6.]

223. N orthamptonshire z—Geoffrey ﬁtz Piers (Robert ﬁtz Ralph for

him), renders his account. Earl Simon still owes his debts to Aaron

the Jew of Lincoln; also Robert de Quenci (as in N o. 218). [Pipe,

5 Rio. I. Rot. 7, dorso.]

224. Warwick and Leicester shires z—Hugh bishop of Coventry

(Gilbert de Sagrava and Reginald Basset for him) renders his

account ; of 20s. for Gudlakestan wapentake for a murder ; in pardon

by liberty of the K.’s charter, to Earl David, 12d. [Pipe 5 Ric. I,

Rot. 8, dorso.]

225. Buckingham and Bedford shiresz—William Ruffus renders

his account of the debts of Aaron the Jew of Lincoln there. Earl

Simon owes 50l. on Pornew’ and Bludeie, by the pledges of William

Malduit, Ralf the monk, and Simon the earl’s brother. [Pipe, 5
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Ric. I. Rot. 11 , dorso.]

226. Letter regarding the fee given to the K. of Scotland in his

journey, and for the liberations to him to be doubled and

allocated during his stay in the K.’s court :—

Richard K. of England has given and conﬁrmed to William K. of

Scotland his friend and cousin and liegeman, and his heirs for

ever, all the liberties and rights which his ancestors were wont

to have coming to the English Court, remaining there, and returning

therefrom; namely, each day after crossing the marches of England

on the K.’s mandate, 1009. sterling, and as much on his return

until he reaches his own land; and on each day during his stay

at court 309. sterling; and 12 of the K.’s domain wastels (domi-

nicis guastellis); and a like number of simnells of same; and 12

sesterces of Wine, viz., 4 of the K.’s domain wine, with which he is

served, and 8 . . . . . . ; and 2 stones of wax, or 4 candles; and 40
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__

1194.

1194—5.

80 candles of the kind-served to the K.’s house; and 2 pounds of

pepper ; and 4 pounds of cinnamon (cimini) ; and besides, the attend-

ance which his ancestors had coming to and returning from the court

of England, viz., that the Bishop of Durham, and the sheriff and

barons of Northumberland, shall receive him on the marches, and

conduct him to the Tees ; and there the Archbishop of York, and the

sheriff and barons of that shire shall receive and conduct him to the

bishopric of Lincoln; where the Bishop of Lincoln and sheriff and

' barons of the county shall receive and conduct him through their

bailliaries ; and in like manner the bishops and sheriffs of the provinces

through which he shall pass to Court. Wherefore the K. wills and

ﬁrmly commands that K. William and his heirs shall have the afore-

saids for ever, both in expenses and conducts, and in fugitives who shall

wish to defend themselves from felony at the English Court, in peace;

the bishops, sheriffs, and barons doing the said services, and keeping

all other rights and liberties, and each sheriff ﬁnding the foresaid

expenses in his bailliary. Witnesses :——H[ubert] archbishop of

Canterbury, H[ugh] bishop of Durham, R[ichard] bishop of London,

H[ugh] bishop of Lincoln, S[effride] bishop of Chichester, G[ilbert]

bishop of Rochester, W[illiam] bishop of Hereford, H[enry] bishop

of Worcester; R[anulf] earl of Chester, H[ ] earl of Warren,

R[ichard] earl of Clare, R[oger] Bigot, earl of Norfolk; Earl David ;

W[illiam] earl of Ferrars ; W[illiam] Marshall; W[illiam] de

Stuteville; Eustace de Vesci; Geoffry ﬁtz Piers; H[ugh] Bardulf ;

W[illiam] Briwer; and many others. Given by the hand of W[illiam]

bishop of Ely, Chancellor, 17 April, 5 of the K.’s reign. Winchester.

Much defaced and in parts illegible. Printed in Ayloffe’s Calendar, p. 347,

where there are considerable variations from the original.

[Scots Documents, Portfolio 9, N0. 19.]

227. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Reginald de Argentuem

renders his account; for lands granted in Cambridgeshire to Earl
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David 50Z. blanch in Gumecestre. [Pipe, 6 Rio. I. Rot. 5, dorsa]

228. Oxfordshire z—Henry de Oilli (Henry ﬁtz Simon and William

de Claville for him), renders his account. New oblations after the

K.’s return from Germany :—Alan son of Rolland accounts for 15

marks for having the K.’s benevolence. [Piloa 6 Rio. I. Rot. 6’, dorso]

229. Cumberland :--William son of Aldelin renders his account;

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 938Z. 12s. Set. for the K.’s benevolence.

William de Lindeseie owes 40 marks (as in N o. 194). For the scutage of

knights in Cumberland after the K.’s second coronation. Ranulph de

Vaux accounts for 40s. William de Brus accounts for 10s. Hugh de

Moreville accounts for 100l. of his ﬁne made with the K. for having

the forestry of Carlisle. [Pipe, 6 Rio. I. Rot 9.]
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1 1 94—5.

1195.

Dec. 30.

1195—96.

230. N orthumberland z—Hugh Bardulf renders his account; in

lands granted; to the K. of Scotland, 1003. for half a year. [P1pe,

6 R10. I. R01. 10.]

231. Yorkshire z—Geoffry archbishop of York (Robert de Batuent

for him) renders his account. For the oblations by Walter archbishop

of Rouen, and other justices :-—John de Daiville owes 408. that Ralph

de Sules be summoned to show why he deforced him of his land

in Torintona~on-Swale. [P1pe, 6 R10. I. R01. 11 , dorso.]

232. Buckingham and Bedfordshires :——Of the debts of Aaron the

Jew of Lincoln z—Earl Simon owes 501. on his lands (as in N o. 225)

and by same pledges. [P1101 6 R10. I. R01. 11, dorso.]

233. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s Court

at Westminster on the 2d day from the morrow of St John the

Evangelist 7 Ric. I. before H[ubert], archbishop of Canterbury and

other justices; between Robert de Curtenai and Alicia de Rumilii,

plaintiffs; and Orm their knight, defendant; regarding one hundred

acres of land in Emelton. Agreed between them that Robert and

Alicia have granted to Orm all the said land to be hereditarily culti-

vated around the vill of Emilton, within his hedges [but he or] his

heirs may not remove their hedges towards the said Robert’s forest of

Cockermouth; they have also granted to Orm and his heirs pasture

at Wizope . . . . to Kirkefen in Saluneis, and from

the river to Olebec, and from Olebec towards Oustwibec, as the moss

and the ﬁrm land touch; and from Estwibec in the place in which

. . the moss even to the summit of Loftweie; and from

Loftweie as far as the head of Rutenbec, and from Rutenbec to

Dubbes; and as Dubbes ﬂows . [Orm and his heirs]

to have common pasture with the men of Cockermouth, and of

Lorenton, and of Oustwic, and of Satmerdac, and within the ﬁxed
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bounds of the said places to have wood (1) for burn-

ing, and for repairing their roofs, and all easements without selling

or giving. They are also to have common pasture from the road

(via) between Cockermouth and Lorenton from the cross sunwise

(a cruce sundwize) as far as Cockermouth and as Richard de

[Robert and Alicia have also granted] 1 to said Orm and his

heirs, pasture for sixty cows and their followers in Dochora with the

men of Caudebec; for which concession [Orm renounces for himself]

and his heirs his right in Wizope, saving the common pasture which

Robert and Alicia have given him therein. [Feet of F1nes, 7 R10. 1.]

234. N orthumberland z—Hugh Bardulf renders his account; in

lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 101., in Tindale. [P1101 '7 R10,

I. R01. 2, 610780.]

235. Northamptonshirez—Simon de Pateshull renders his account;

in lands granted to Earl David, 161. 138. 401., in Nessingtona, to
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1195—6.

1196—7.

(Earl, Simon

and Roger de Quenci still owe their debts to Aaron the Jew as

in N o. 218.) [Pipe ’7 Rio. I. Rot. 8.]

236. N orthamptonshire :—-Sim0n de Pateshull renders his account.

Of the new ﬁnes of the Archbishop of Canterbury z—Alan son of

Rolland owes 20 marks for having seizin in 61. of land in Teineforda,

of which Ralph Murdac recovered seizin against Alan, because the

latter had not the K. to warrant in Earl John’s court at the term

appointed, viz., at the end of three months; and the K. was then on

his Jerusalem journey (in peregrinatione sua de J erusalem.). [Pipe,

7 Rio. I. Rot. 8.]

237. Leicester and Warwickshiresz—William de Aubenni (Gilbert

de Sagrave for him) renders his account for half a year. (Among

those freed by the K. of the scutage for his ransom is Earl David.)

[Pipe, 7 Rio. I. Bot. 14, dorso]

238. Buckingham and Bedford shires :—Simon de Belchamp

[renders] his account; Earl Simon owes (as in No. 225) 50L of

Aaron’s debts. [Ptjoa 7 Rio. I. Bot. 15.]

239. Cumberland z—William ﬁtz Aldelin renders his account.

Gilbert son of Feregus owes 938i. 128. 8d. for the K.’s benevolence.

William de Lindeseie owes 40 marks (as in N o. 194). Amercements

of Copland by Roger le Bigot and other justices :-—The knights of the

ﬁve vills of Copland of Robert de Curtenay’s land, account for

3 marks, that their verdict may be graciously (benigne) heard. They

have delivered it into the Treasury; and are quit. New pleas, &c., by

H[ubert], archbishop of Canterbury z—Alicia de Romeilli [owes]

5 marks to have right in the K.’s court to her free tenement in

Great Crossebi against Robert de Umbradan, and that Robert be _

summoned to answer in court. [Pipe, ’7 Rio. I. Bot. 16.]

240. Dorset and Somerset :——W'[illiam] de Chahaignes (Walter

Giffard for him) renders his account. Of pleas and conventions, and
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ﬁnes, and oblations to the K. after his return from Germany :——Ralph

de Seincler owes 40 marks for having recognizance of 5% knights’ fees,

whether his father was seized in them of the day when he took the

garb of religion ; by the pledges of Herbert ﬁtz Herbert, and Henry

de Alneto. William Croc accounts for 10 marks for having seisin

of his land of Crocstona; has delivered them into the Treasury ; and

is quit. New promises by H[ubert], archbishop of Canterbury :—

William de Seincler accounts for 20 marks for having plenary seizin

of his land of Stapeltona; has delivered them into the Treasury;

and is quit. [Papa ’7 Rio. I. .Rot. 17.]

241. Cumberland :—William ﬁtz Aldelin renders his account;

William (sic) son of Feregus owes 938Z. 128. 8d. William de

Lindesia owes 40 marks for having right in the K.’s court against
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1196—7.

roll; but the sheriff says, he has nothing in England. Odinell de

Humfranville and William de Brus owe for Aaron’s debts (as

in No. 212). Alicia de Romeilli accounts for 5 marks for having

right to her tenement in Great Crossebi against Robert de Umbradan.

She has paid into the Treasury 1 mark; and she owes 4 marks.

[Pipe, 8 Rio. I. Rot. 8.]

242. Northamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshille renders his account;

in lands granted to Earl David, 16l. 139. 4d., in Nessintona. Earl

Simon and Robert de Quenei owe their debts to Aaron the Jew (as

in No. 218). [Pipe, 8 Ric. I. Rot. 8.]

243. N orthamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshille renders his account.

Of ﬁnes by H[ubert] archbishop of Canterbury z—Alan, son of

Rolland owes 20 marks for having seizin of 6l. of land in Tanforda,

as contained in the preceding roll; but the Barons have recorded

that these ought to be computed in his ﬁne of 50 marks, noted

infra; nor should he be further summoned. Of new Oblations :-——The

said Alan accounts for 50 marks for having seizin of Teinforda,

whereof he was disseized by Earl John, computing therein the 20

marks formerly promised therefor, ut supra. He has paid into the

Treasury 20 marks ; and he owes 30 marks. [Pipe, 8, Ric. I. Rot. 8.]

244. N orthumberland :—Hugh Bardulf renders his account; in

lands granted; to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. [Pipe 8, Rio. I.

Rot. 7.]

245. Buckingham and Bedford shires z—Simon de Beauchamp

renders his account; (Earl Simon’s debt of 50l. to Aaron the Jew

still appears). [Pipe, 8, Ric. I. Rot. 12.]

246. Yorkshire z—Geoffry archbishop of York (Roger de Batuent

for him) renders his account. Of the pleas of Peter de Ros and

Osbert de Longchamp :——Ralph de Lindesia accounts for half a mark

for a withdrawal. He has paid nothing into the Treasury; in pardon

to the Knights of the Temple half a mark by the K.’s charter; and

he is discharged. [Pipe, 8 Ric. I. Rot. 12, dorso.]
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247. The Bishopric of Durham :—The account of Gilbert ﬁtz

Reinfrid and Richard Briewerre for three parts of a year, while it

was in the K.’s hand. They account for 957l. 14s. 7d. of the ﬁxed

rent of the manors for the above period. Expended in the

keeping of the castle of N orham, 29l. 69. 8d. by the K.’s writ.

For the debt due by H[ugh] bishop of Durham to the K. by the

K.’s roll, and those who have paid nothing thereof :——Richard de

Hameldon owes 10 marks for same. For aids of churches, and ﬁnes

of clerks who paid all z—Master Walter de Hadinton accounts for

13s. 4d. He has paid into the Treasury half a mark; and owes half

a mark. Robert de Hadinton accounts for 20 marks. He has paid
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1196—7.

1197—8.

Robert Maltalent

accounts for 10 marks. He has paid 3 marks into the Treasury; and

owes 7 marks. Scutagez—Robert Ridel accounts for 1 mark. He

has paid 11s. into the Treasury; and owes 28. 4oZ. Henry Bee in

Lincolnshire, owes 20 marks for same. (The ten baronies held of

the Bishops of Durham are given with their issues, viz., of Gilo

Hansard, Robert de Amundeville, Robert ﬁtz Meldred, Henry del

Broch, Alden, Ewurth, Tremelden, Herdewich, Sigeston, and Holton

(Hylton).] [Piloa 8 Rio. I. Bot. 19 olorso]

248. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Werric de Marinnes

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl

David 501. blanch in Gumecestria. [Pipe, 8 Ric. I. Bot. 21, dorsa]

249. Northumberland z—Hugh Bardulf renders his account; in

lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l. in Tindale. William de

Brus is discharged of Aaron’s debt of 2001. due by his father Robert’s

charter, as he produced to the Barons a quittanee endorsed thereon

in Hebrew letters. [Pipe, 9 Ric. I. Rot. 1, dorso]

250. N orthamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshull renders his account.

For the third scutagez—John de Bidun owes 25s. in this county.

To Saher de Quenci 40s. of his scutage of Bukebi, by the K.’s writ.

The Sheriff owes 20s. of Bernard de Bailloel’s scutage. [Pipe, 9

Rio. I. Rot. 6, dorsa]

251. London and Middlesex :—Nicholas Duket and Robert Blund

render their account. New oblations made before the K. and H[ubert]

archbishop of Canterbury, at the isle of Andeli (in Normandy) and

Lunda z—Ralf de Cornhulle owes 2000 marks for having the lands of

which he was disseized, and the K.’s benevolence ; among his pledges

is Earl David for 20 marks. [Pipe, 9 Ric. I. Bot. 11 .]

252. Cumberland :—William ﬁtz Aldelin renders his account;

Gilebert son of Feregus owes 9381. 12s. 8d. For the oblations of

courtz—William de Lindeseia owes 40 marks (as in No. 194); but

has nothing in England, so the sheriff says. Amercements of the
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city of Carlisle, by Roger 1e Bigot and Ralf archdeacon of Hereford

and their socii :-—Alicia de Romeilli accounts for 4 marks, for having

right in the K.’s court, as in the roll of the seventh year. Has

delivered them into the Treasury; and is quit. [Pipe, 9 Rio. I. Bot.

15.]

253. Wiltshire :--—Stephen de Turneham (Alexander de Ros for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to Eustace de Bailloel;

86L blanch in Mere, with the hundred; to Robert de Veteripont

21Z. blanch in Ambresbury. New oblations z—Eustace de Baillol

accounts for 50 marks for seizin of his land taken in the K.’s hand, as

he was absent from his constabulary. Has delivered them into the

Treasury ; and is quit. [Pipe, .9 Ric. I. Bot. 15.]
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1198.

April 24.

1198—9.

Westminster on Friday next after the feast of St George, 9 Ric. I.

before H[ubert] archbishop of Canterbury, and other justices, between

Robert de Curtenai and Alicia his wife, plaintiffs, and Gilbert ﬁtz

Gilbert, defendant, regarding pasture, pannage, and easement of

the plaintiffs’ wood of Auredale (Allerdale). Agreed between the

parties that the plaintiffs have granted to Gilbert and his heirs, the

grazing and pasture for swine (peisonem) of the said wood; . .

. Crofton and their men of said vill, so that the said Gilbert

and his men shall not have strange beasts (averia forinseca) in said

wood; to be held of the plaintiffs and their heirs for ever for the

service of 4s. per annum, at two terms, viz., at Whitsunday 2s.

. . . . For which ﬁne and agreement Gilbert has quit-

claimed to the plaintiffs his right in vert and dead wood (viridi et

sicco) in the foresaid wood of Auredale, and besides has given to the

plaintiffs . [Feet of F1nes, 9 R10. L]

255. Buckingham and Bedford shires :—William de Albenni

(Robert de Braybroc for him) renders his account. Earl Simon still

owes 501. (as in No. 225) for the debts of Aaron. [131100, 10 R10. I.

Rot. 1, dorso.]

256. Wiltshire :—Stephen de Turneham (Alexander de Ros for

him) renders his account ; in lands granted; to Eustace de Bailloel,

361. blanch in Mere with the hundred; to Robert de Veteripont, 211.

blanch in Ambresburi. [P1pe, 10 R10. I. Rot. 5.]

257. Northamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshull renders his

account. For Aaron’s debts z—Earl Simon owes the debts 46s. 811. ;

166 marks and 6s. 811.; 20 marks; 20 marks; 491. 68. 811.; and

5 marks; on the charters and lands noted in No. 218. Robert de

Quenci accounts for 201. by the pledge of the Abbot of Malros, by

charter; and for 22 marks by another charter. He has paid into
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the Treasury 22 marks; and he owes 201. by pledge of the Abbot of

Malros. [Ptpa 10 R10. I. Rot 6.]

258. N orthamptonshire: Simon de Pateshull renders his account.

New oblations z—Earl David accounts for 200 marks for the ward

of the land and heirs of Stephen de Cameis by pledge of Robert de

Basingham and Simon de Saint Luc’ (Senlis). He has paid into the

Treasury 100 marks; and he owes 100 marks. He accounts for the

same debt. He has paid into the Treasury 50 marks; and he owes

50 marks. [101100, 10 R10. I. Rot. 6, dorso.]

259. Shropshire :—William ﬁtz Alan (Malculum for him) renders

his account. For escheatsz—Emma de Say accounts for 20 marks

for the ward of the land and the heir of Robert ﬁtz Aier, held by

said Robert 1n 01119110 of the K., viz., 91. land ; and for marrying the
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1198—9.

[1189-99]

into the Treasury ; and is discharged. [Papa 10 Rio. I. Rot. 6’, dorsa]

260. Essex and Hertford shires z—Hugh de Neville (John de

Neville for him) renders his account. For the second and third

scutages of the army of Normandy :-—Robert de Hastinges, 508. for

each, = 1008.; William de St Clair, 308. for each, = 608.; Eustace

de Bailloel, 408. for each, :2 808. [ID/1pc, 10 Rio. I. Rot. 9.]

261. Cumberland :-—Robert de Tateshale renders his account.

William de Lindesia owes 40 marks (as in No. 194). [Pipe, 10 Rio. I.

Rot. 10.] .

262. Northumberland z—Hugh Bardulf (Osbert ﬁtz William for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

101. in Tindale. New oblations :—-—William de Vesci accounts for

201. for having to wife the widow of Hugh de Morewich, with her

dower and‘marriage. He has delivered them into the Treasury;

and is quit. [Papa 10 Rte. I. Bot. 10.]

263. Warwick and Leicester shires :—Robert de Harecurt renders

his account. The Earl of Warwick accounts for 100 marks, for

having to wife Robert de Harecurt’s daughter, widow of John de

Limesi. He has paid into the Treasury 60 marks; and he owes

40 marks. He accounts for the balance, and has paid into the

Treasury 231. 68. 801; and he owes 5 marks. [Film 10 Eric. I.

Bot. 11

264. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :——Robert de Insula

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl

David 501. blanch in Gumecestria. New oblations :—Earl David

owes 200 marks for the ward of Stephen de Cameis’ heir and all his

land, till his lawful age; saving the K.’s service, and that the earl

shall not destroy (destruat) the land, but render thereof an account

in N orthamptonshire. [ID/ape, 10 Rio. I. Bot. 11 , dorsa]

265. William de Morevilla grants to the Abbey of St Mary and

the monks of Furness, in frank almoigne, for his own and his wife’s
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souls, and his father’s and mother’s and his predecessors’ souls, all

the pasture which his father and mother gave them, viz., Selessete

and Bircwid, with the metes, bounds and easements. To be held for

payment of half a mark of silver yearly at Michaelmas. Witnesses :—

The Lord J oceline, bishop of Glasgu, Reiner abbot of Mailros, Thomas

son of Swan, Richard son of Walthef, William de Kellet, Hugh son

of Walthef, Gillebert his son, Alan de Thirlestan, Vivian de Mulinas,

Alan de Clepham, Thomas the clerk of Morlund, and many others.

Seal, in brown wax, part of inscription broken off. A lion (’1) passant

to sinister side, with ﬁoreated tail. Legend: + “ Sigillum W . . . . , ,

De Morvilla.”

[Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Box “ B,” No. 181
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[June 7]

[June ?]

July 8.

JOHN.
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266. N orthamptonshire :-—-Geoffry ﬁtz Piers the J usticiar to the

sheriff; informs him the K. has given to Earl David the rest of the

land of Nassinton and Yarewelle, and directs him, by view of loyal

knights of the vicinage, to assign the same to the earl with a reason-

able stocking, for as much as it is wont to render to exehequer, and

acquaint him by the foresaid knights of the value of the land &e.

assigned. Tower of London, 20th June. With this writ came William

ﬁtz Ranulf de Westone, Philip de Keilmers, Simon de Ailintone,

Gervase de Bernache; and said that by that writ the rent of the

vill of N essinton to Earl David which it bears, is 17 marks by the

year ; nor should it pay more to Exchequer ....... .. from the hundred

of N essinton ; the marshal has a writ; Earl David has respite by the

K.’s writ ....... .. [L. T. R. Memoranda, 1 John, m. 8.]

267. Northamptonshire z—The imparlance between the Prior of

Simplingham and Earl David regarding the church of Datlinton and Henry de Armenters concerning a plea of boundaries, is respited

till the quinzaine of St John Baptist; by writ of G. ﬁtz Piers.

[Coram Rege, 1 John, m. 15.]

268. Buckinghamshire :——A day is given to Earl David and Simon

de Guiz and Guido ﬁtz Henry regarding a plea of novel disseizin till

the quinzaine of St John’s day. [Coram Rege, 1 John, m. 16, dorso.]

269. Bedfordshire :——The assize of novel disseizin between Wido

ﬁtz Henry, complainant, and Earl David and Simon Guiz, disseizors—

concerning the said Wido’s tenement in Keneston, is respited till a '

month after Michaelmas, as Simon came and said that he had

deraigned the land in the K.’s court at Westminster, and recovered

seizin by sentence of the court, by default of Earl David, whom

Wido called in warrandice. Wido said that it was not the same
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land, but another; and both Simon and he placed themselves on an

inquest, &c. Meanwhile ,the sheriff to make a view of the land

deraigned by Simon, by those knights who were present; and the

view to be attested by two of them, whether the land claimed by

Wido is, or is not, that whereof Simon deraigned him. [Coram Rege,

1 John, m. 87, dorso.]

270. Rutland :—The great assize between Earl David and Henry

de Harmonters concerning a plea of boundaries of land, to stand over

sine die, on account of the said David’s transfretation. [Coram Rege,

1 John, m. 28, dorso.]

271. Northamptonshire :—A day was given to the Prior of

Simplingham to hear his case regarding the advowson of the church

of Dodington, against Earl David, in the quinzaine of Michaelmas.
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JOHN. And as the earl neither appeared nor essoined, the advowson was

-—-— seized in the K.’s hand. [Goram Rege, 1 John, m. 94.]

1199. 272. The K. conﬁrms'to Robert de Moretamer 10l. of land in

Sept. 16. Gumencestre with pertinents, within and without the vill, which

Earl David brother of the K. of Scotland gave him; to be held by

the service of half a knight’s fee, as the earl’s charter testiﬁes.

Witnesses z—William earl of Arundel, William de Warrenne, R[oger]

constable of Chester, and others. Burgh Rex (Bourg-le-Roi, Maine).

[Charter, 1 John, 10. 1, m. 8.]

Oct. 26. 273. The K. grants to the burgesses of Earl David brother of the

K. of Scotland, of Dundee, freedom from toll and all other customs

of the Crown, except in the city of London. Witnesses :——W. and

G., archbishops of Rouen and York, H., bishop of Sarum, W. Mar-

shall, and others. Roche Ander (Normandy). [Charter, 1 John,

10. 1, m.

Oct. 27. 274. Bedfordshirez—An assize recognosces whether Earl David

unjustly disseized Wido ﬁtz Henry of his freehold in Caneston

(Keneston) infra assisum. The earl’s seneschal says that Simon 1e

Guiz impleaded said Wido in the K.’s court regarding that land; and

Wido called the earl to warranty; who came before the justices

and said he was not bound to warrant, as he was not the heir of

K. David of Scotland; and so by defect of warranty, Wido lost the

land. Wido says that Simon only impleaded him for 2 virgates,

and Simon says he impleaded for 2 virgates and 40 acres of

land; and refers himself to the Justices’ rolls. A day is given them

in the quinzaine of St Hilary; the sheriff to make a recognition,

and the oisores who, were at the former view to depone whether

the 40 acres were in that view or not. [Comm Rege, 1 John, m. 12.]

Nov. 5. 275. The K. grants to Earl David the manor of Totham, to be

held by two knights’ service; also grants and quit claims to the

earl all the right which Abraham, son of Rabi Jose the Jew, and his

Nov. 6. heirs, had in said manor. He also grants to the earl and his heirs

all Gumecestre, and 25 marks of land in Nasinton and J arewelle for

the service of one knight, as in the charters of his brother Richard.

(Both charters granted at F issa La Fleche, Anjou). [Charter, 1
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John, 10. 1, m. 9.] ‘

(Michaelmas 276. Northampton :-—The imparlance between the canons of

Term.) Simplingham and Earl David regarding the church of Dodington,

remains sine die, as the earl is in the K.’s service beyond sea.

[Comm Rege, 1 John, m. 9, dorso]

277. Hertfordshirez—The K. prohibits by his writ from beyond

( ,, ) sea, that any one implead or forfeit William de Vesci or Warin de

Vesci concerning any of their lands or possessions which Eustace de
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JOHN. Vesci placed in their hands, until the K. shall learn how the

—— K. of Scots conducts himself towards him [Coram Rege, 1 John,

1199. m. r]

(Michaelmas 278. Lincolnshire :—-Thomas, prior of Sempingham, puts in his

term.) place Robert the canon against Earl David in the plea concerning

the church of Dodington. [Coram Rege, 1 John, m. '7, dorso.]

( ,, ) 279. Bedfordshire :——John the goldsmith (aurifaber) claims

against Thomas ﬁtz Herbert 1 virgate in Kembeston which remained

with him as he says, by ﬁne of a duel in Earl Simon’s court, of 7%

virgates and 40 acres of land, claimed by said Thomas against said

John, whereof 3 virgates and 40 acres have remained to Thomas, and

to John himself 4% virgates, which virgate he deforced as he says,

beyond his share, by a ﬁne made between them. Thomas denies all,

and places himself on Earl David’s court, who has Earl Simon’s

Honour, and John likewise. Let John have a writ to the sheriff to

make a record of the earl’s court by four loyal men of court in the

quinzaine of Martinmas. [Coram Rege, 1 John, an. 11, dorso.]

( ,, ) 280. Cumberlandz—Richard ﬁtz Troite appeals Robert de Hodelme,

that through wickedness he abandoned his lord, Henry the K. of

England, and broke faith with him, and ravaged his land, and

besieged his city and castle, and allied himself with the K. of Scot-

land, the mortal enemy of K. Henry; wherefore, as he says, he

appealed him before the said K. Henry, outside the vill of Gettinton.

But that he (Robert) dared not, nor would, then defend himself in

the K.’s court, wherefore K. Henry expelled him therefrom; and

if he shall deny this, Richard offers probation by his body or that

of his freeman. Robert defends the felony 110 oerbo 1n verbam as

a man of sixty years and more, or by his son. Richard, interrogated

before what justices he appealed Robert in K. Henry’s time, says

it was before the K. himself, and neither shows nor names any justice

or other before Whom the imparlance took place. Robert farther says

that at the time when Richard accuses him of being with the K. of

Scotland at the siege of Carlisle castle, Udard his father was seized

of the land of ....... ..which he claims against said Richard, and was

in K. Henry’s service in said castle, and died seized of his land;
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and he (Robert) then held no land; and puts himself on a jury

of loyal men of the country, and [says] that this appeal is made

from wickedness that Richard may disinherit him. A day is given

them in the quinzaine of St Luke’s, to hear the case. Afterwards

the Court decided that as Richard had concealed his imparlance

so long, the appeal should be quashed; and he is ﬁned and Robert

acquitted. [Coram Rege, 1 John, on. 9.]

1199—1200. 281. N orthamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshulle renders his account-

7

in lands granted to Earl David, 161. 138. 411. in N essintona, to make
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up 100 marks of land which K. Richard gave him; also 1138. 4d.

in the remainder of said Vill for half a year, by the K.’s writ, and

thenceforth the whole. For Aaron’s debts z—Earl Simon owes (as in

No. 218) upon the charters and lands noted in roll 9. Robert de

Quenci [owes] 201. by pledge of the Abbot of Melros. For the third

scutage of K. Richard :—--The sheriff owes 208. of the scutage of

Bernard de Bailloel; Hugh de Bailloel is discharged by writ of the

Archbishop, then J usticiar. For escheats z—The sheriff accounts for

608. of the farm of Cangemelna, for half a year, before it was given

to Earl David; and of 9d. of the service of J osce de Wallingef’ for

18 geese (aucis). Has delivered them into the Treasury in two

tallages; and is discharged. New oblations z—Earl David [owes]

50 marks for the ward of the land and the heir of Stephen de

Cameis; by pledge of Robert de Basingham and Simon de St Luc’

(Senlis). [Pipe, 1 John, Rot 2.]

282. Rutland :—The following are discharged by writs, of scutages

assessed at 2 marks. The Earl of Chester; Earl David. [JD/110e, 1

John, Rot. Q, dorsa]

283. Yorkshire z—Geoffry ﬁtz Piers (James de Poterne for him)

renders his account; for the cost of carrying the treasure to London,

which the K. of Scotland gave (dedit) to K. Richard, 308.; by the K.’s

writ. [Film 1 John, Rot. 4.]

284;. N orthumberland z—Hugh Bardulf renders his account for

half a year; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 1008. in Tindale

for same period. And in the work of the castle of Werec [Wark] 2

marks, by the K.’s writ; and 10 marks by the writ of Geoffry ﬁtz

Piers; and for 2000 marks carried from Ravendene to York, which

the K. of Scotland sent to K. Richard, 408. by the aforesaid K.’s

writ. William de Stuteville renders his account for half a year; in

lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 1008. in Tindale for same period.

For the ﬁrst scutage assessed at 2 marks, after the ﬁrst coronation of

K. John :— Eustace the heir of Bernard de Baillol accounts for 60

marks of his scutage. He has paid into the Treasury 10 marks; and
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he owes 50 marks. The following are discharged by writs :——Robert

de Ros; Robert de Muschans; Eustace de Vesci. For the second

and third scutages of K. Richard z—Eustace de Vesci, 1201. therefor.

[Eustace] de Bailloel, 1201. [Pejoa 1 John, Rot. 8, dorsa]

285. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Robert de Insula renders

his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire to Earl David, 501.

blanch in Gumecestria. [Pipe, 1 John, Bot. 18.]

286. Warwick and Leicester shires z—Reginald Basset renders his

account; of the ﬁrst scutage, assessed at 2 marks, after the ﬁrst corona-

tion of K. John. Earl David (and others) are all found noted in the

roll of the seventh year, among those discharged of the ﬁrst scutage of
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1200.

[Circa

June 24.]

1200.

[Circa

Oct. 6.]

[Circa

Oct. 13.]

Oct. 30.

K. Richard; and the sheriff has made no return for them, nor shows

writs of discharge, nor has be certiﬁed to the Barons, for how many

fees they ought to have respite in these counties. [Pipe, 1 John, Rot.

17, dorso.]

287. Norfolk and Suffolk z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Richard de Gosfeld

for him) renders his account. New oblations :—The men of the K.

of Scotland owe 20 marks for having right to 120 marks against the

men of Gernemue (Yarmouth) for which they made a ﬁne against

the same men of the K. of Scotland before the K.’s justices last

errant at Norwich. [Pipe 1 John, Rot. 20.]

288. Cumberland :——William de Stuteville (John Laleman for him)

renders his account. Oblations of court :——William de Lindeseie owes

40 marks for having right in the K.’s court as in roll 7. Pleas of

Roger de Bigot and his socii:—Richard son of Richard ﬁtz Truite

accounts for l7l. 6s. 8d. for having seizin of the land of Gamelesbi and

Glassenebi which were taken in K. Richard’s hand. He has paid

15l. 79. 8d. to the Treasury; and he owes 409, William de Brus

accounts for 1 mark for a knight’s seutage, of the ﬁrst after K.

John’s ﬁrst coronation. He has paid it into the Treasury ; and he is

quit. [Pipe, 1 John, Rot. 15, dorso.]

289. Term of St John Baptist. Cumberland :-—Robert de Hod-

elmia seeks against Richard ﬁtz Truite, 5 carucates in Gamel-
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esbi and Glansebi as his heritage. When Udard Robert’s father was

seized in demesne as of fee in the time of K. Henry the father,

he took thence proﬁts to the value of half a mark of silver

or more. And offers to prove this by his freeman William Piggun

by the latter’s view. Richard comes and seeks a view. A day is

given them in three weeks after Michaelmas, at Westminster;

and meanwhile a view to be made. [Coram Rege, 9 John, N0. 6,

m. 1, dorso.]

290. Pleas at Westminster, octave of St Michael. Huntingdon:—

Sir Geoffry ﬁtz Piers commands the justices that, as Earl David has

gone to Scotland by the K.’s precept, he shall meanwhile have peace

from all imparlances summonses and demands, till he returns from the

K.’s service. [Coram Rege, .9 John, N0. 6, m. 9.]

291. Pleas at Westminster in the quinzaine of St Michael.

Carlisle :— Richard ﬁtz Truite puts in his place David 1e Lardiner

versus the county of Carlisle (Carduil) concerning a plea of false

judgment, &c. [Coram Rege, 8 John, N0. 6, m. 11 , dorso.]

292. The K. to William K. of Scotland. Had sent him a sufﬁcient

safe conduct, as he believes; but as he understands by William’s

messengers, the Abbot 0f Aberbrothic, William Cumin, and William
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Dec. 3.
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Giffard, that William did not know this, he sends him out of his

abundant love, his beloved and faithful R. bishop of St Andrews,

Saher de Quinci, Hugh de Morevill, and Richard Mallabissi, by

whom, and these letters patent, he gives a conduct in usual manner

for William and his attendants. Gloucester.

Printed in Foed., Vol..I. p. 81, from Cart. Antiq. in Turr. Lond., 2 John.

[[O'harter, 9 John, m. 98.]

293. The K. takes under his protection the Abbey of Holcoltram,

and the abbot and the monks serving God there, and their posses-

sions, as his own. They are not to be impleaded, unless before the

K. or his Chief Justice. Witnessesz—W [illiam] earl of Sarum, Hugh

de Neville. Bedewinde. [Charter, 9 John, m. 18.]

294. Northampton and other shires z—Rodland de Galloway gives

the K. 500 marks to have a recognizance by twelve free men of the

vicinage of Bosiate, whether Richard de Moreville father of his

wife Helena was seized of a knight’s fee in Bosiaute, ﬁfteen days

before the war commenced between K. Henry the K.’s father and

Henry the K.’s brother. And if the said Richard was disseized

thereof for any other reason than that he then ‘ held with ’ the K. of

Scotland, who then ‘held with’ Henry the K.’s brother against

Henry his father. Also for a writ to the sheriff of Huntingdon,

in same form, regarding a knights’ fee in Offorde. Also to the

sheriff of Rutland regarding Wissendene and Witeville. Also to

the sheriff of Bedford concerning a knight’s fee in Hocton. The

twelve jurors to be before the K. on the morrow of St Hilary.

wherever he shall be in England ; or at Westminster before the K.’s

justices, if the K. is not then in England, to make the recognizance.

[Oblatct, 9 John, m. 90.]

295. Northumberlandz—William son of Odo gives 10 marks for

seizin of a carucate of land in Banburgh, of which his father and
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other ancestors were seized at the conquest of England, which was

seized in the K.’s hand, after said William’s death (sic), as he was

then in Scotland. Pledges, William, son of Lambe, and four others

for 2 marks each. Terms of payment, half at Easter and half at

Michaelmas. [Oblata, 9 John, m. 10.]

296. Northumberlandz—William de Forde gives the K. 100 marks

to have his prayer to Earl Patric to restore him the lands in which

his father died seized. If the earl restores the land at the K.’s

prayer, William to pay the 100 marks. If not, William to be free.

[Oblata, 9 John, m.

297. N orthumberland :——Earl Patric gives the K. 10 marks to have

an inquisition of twelve freemen of the vicinage of Mideltona and

Roddune before the K. or his Chief Justice, in the octaves of the

Close of Easter [8 April], whether Edgar, uncle of Earl Waltheve
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Earl Patric’s father, was seized of the service of Liolf son of Liolf,

after the ﬁrst coronation of Henry' the K’s father, of the three

Mideltonas and Roddune, viz.; of 308. per annum, and of 4

‘ watingis ’; and whether Earl Patric is the nearest heir of Earl

Waldeve. The sheriff -to summon Thomas son of Liolf who holds

the lands. And he is not to stay away (remaneat) though he holds

the lands of the K. 1n cap1te. Term of payment, Within the year.

The said earl gives the K. 40 marks and four palfreys to have a

similar inquest of twelve men of Bewick and Engelingham, before

the K. or his justices at the above term, whether the above Edgar

was seised in demesne as of fee in the vill of Bewick and of

Egelingam, and of Lileburne, in the year and day when war began

between Henry the K.’s father, and Henry the younger, his son.

And if by reason thereof he was disseized against the abbot and

monks of St Albans, and the prior of Tinemue (Tynemouth). Term

of payment, within the year. [Oblata, 2 John, m. 8.]

298. N orthumberland :——William de Stuteville (John Laleman

for him) renders his account for half a year; in lands granted to

the K. of Scotland, 1008. in Tindale for same term. [P1100, 2 John,

Rot. 1

299. N orthumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (William son of

William ﬁtz Roscelin for him) renders his account; in lands

granted to the K. of Scotland, 1008. in Tindale, for same term.

New oblations z—Eustace de Bailloel accounts for 200 marks for not

being in the K.’s service beyond sea. He has paid into the Treasury

40 marks ; and he owes 160 marks. [131190, 2 John, Rot. 1.]

300. Nottingham and Derby shires :—Hugh Bardulf renders his

account for half a year. Robert de Sumerville accounts for 15

marks for having his hounds for the hare and fox, as in Earl

John’s time. He has paid into the Treasury 5 marks; and he owes

10 marks. [131190, 2 John, R01. 1, dorso.]
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301. N orthamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshulle renders his

account. To Earl David 161. 138. 411., in Nessintona, to make up

100 marks of land given him by K. Richard. And to the same,

111. 68. 811., in the remainder of said vill. Also 118. in the hundred of

N essintona, by the writ of Geoffry ﬁtz Piers. [131190, 2 John, R01. 4.]

302. Lincolnshire z—Gerard de Canville (Hubert ﬁtz Richard for

him) renders his account. New oblations z—Nicolas Morelle owes 3

marks for having right to 40 marks against Earl David. [P1pe, 2

John, R01. 6.]

303. Lincolnshire :——The Compotus of Alexander de Puintona for

the lands of the Countess of Brittany :-—Alexander de Pointona

(Osbert Giffard for him) renders his account of 601. 68. 811. of the

farm of the town of Richmond for a whole year; rendered at the
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feast of St Martin and the term of Pentecost, so Osbert says. (Then

follow the accounts of the revenue and expenditure of the Honour

of Richmond, lying in Yorkshire and Lincoln. The revenue

amounts to 7171. 58. 311. He has paid into the Treasury, 5131. 168.

The compotus accounts for the balance, 2031. 98. 311.; and the ofﬁcer

is discharged.) [Pipe, 2 John, Rot. 6.]

304. Yorkshire :-—G[eoffry] ﬁtz Piers (James de Poterne for him)

renders his account. Of those who made a ﬁne for the debts of

Aaron in this county z—G eoﬁ’ry earl of Brittany owes 345 marks

for the same. Of the knights’ scutage for K. Richard’s redemption :

-—~Constantia countess of Brittany owes 41. and 2001. of scutage.

[Pipe, 2 John, Rot. 8.] -

305. Northfolk (sic) and Suffolk z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Richard de

Gosfeld for him) renders his account. For oblations :-—The men

of the K. of Scotland owe 20 marks for having right, as contained

in preceding roll. [Pipe, 2 John, Bot. 10, dorsa]

306. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires:— Robert de Insula

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl

David, 501. blanch in Gumecestria; to Alan son of the Earl (ﬁlio

comitis), 191. in Saham; by the K.’s writ. Of the pledges of William

de Gernemue (Y armouth) for his ﬁne of 500 marks z—Earl David

owes 5 marks of same. [Pipe 2 John, Rot. 193.]

307. Cumberland :-—William de Stuteville (John le Aleman for

him) renders his account. [Gi]llbert Fergus owes 9381. 12s. 711. for

the K.’s benevolence. [1%an 2 John, Bot. 16.]

308. Cumberland z—New oblations z—Duncan de Lasceles and

Christiana his wife account for 101. for having her land of Boultona

which is her heritage, since she cannot have a reasonable part of her

heritage in Scotland. They have paid into the Treasury 8 marks, and

they owe 7 marks. Richard de Luci, son of Reginald de Luci, accounts

for 300 marks for having his land in Coplanda and in Cam’b’g’, and

to marry where he will, and for having his reasonable share of the

land which he claims against the Earl of Albemarle and his wife, and
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Robert de Curtenai and Alicia his wife, and shall be quit of his relief

for this ﬁne, by the pledges noted in the Fine roll, ﬁrst year of the

K., before Geoffry ﬁtz Piers. Has delivered them into the Treasury,

in several payments ; and is quit. [JD/1pc, 2 John, Bot. 17, dorsa] .

309. Westmorelandz—l7 drengs of the county, whose names

Simon de Patesulle has, give the K. 50 marks not to cross the seas

(ne transfretent). Term of payment, at the K.’s passage. (Among

them are Walter de Harcla, John Tailbois, Gilbert de Broham, and

John de Morville.) [Oblata, 93 John, m. 5.]

\’0L. I. D
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310. Pleas at Westminster, octave of St Hilary. Bedford:-—-

W ido son of Henry de Punton, who had called Earl David to

warrant against Simon 1e Guiz, sought a warrandice from the Earl of

the land of which he had a charter from Earl David, the Earl’s

Jan. 20.] grandfather, which bore that the latter gave half a hide in Kemeston

Feb. 16.

Feb. 27.

to Henry son of Joel in fee, for 109. yearly, in full of all services,

Matildis the countess consenting, and warrandice by the granter

and his heirs, against all men. Reginald de Argenton’, the Earl’s

attorney, came and said that the Earl was not the heir of Earl David

his grandfather. For the K. of Scotland holds that heritage, of

whom the Earl himself holds. The Earl has not taken the homage

of Wido. The court decides he is not bound to warrant. [Coram

Rege, 2 John, N0. 5, m. 4, dorso.]

311. The K. grants and conﬁrms to God and St Mary and St

Patric, and the nuns of Lambeleya, their place of the abbey of Lam-

beleya upon Tyne, with pannage and common pasture on both sides

of the Tine, in the whole fee of Adam de Tindale and Helewisa his

wife; and the chapel of Sandiburnesele with 4 acres of land there,

and all tithes and offerings of the waste of Adam and Helewisa from

their fee; also the reasonable gifts which Helyas ‘nepos’ of Adam,

made to them, of Breneringe and Sandiburnesele, and the grant which

Helyas’ mother made of her land. Witnesses :——William de Stute-

ville, Hugh Bardulf, Robert de Ros. Hexham (Estoldisham).

[Charter, .8 John, m. 1.8.]

312. The K. grants and conﬁrms to God and St Mary of H01-

coltram and the monks there serving God, for his safety, and his

father’s soul, the whole isle of Holcoltram, and Rabi, by the bounds

which his father gave them, viz., by the rivulet flowing under

Kirkebride between the outer ‘fossatum’ of the monks, and the vill of
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Kyerkebr[id] and falling into Wathelpol, and so ascending by said

rivulet outside the foresaid fosse, towards Cokelaye, always as the

hard land and moss meet each other ; and thence ascending direct to

the half of the moss between Waitheholm and St Lawrence’s isle,

and thence by the crossing of the moss and wood to Amtrepot; and

thence descending by Waura to the place where Waure and Crumboe

meet, and thence ascending by Crumboe to the place where the

rivulet of Withescalde falls into Crumboe; and thence ascending by

the same rivulet to Withescalde itself, and thence straight towards

the west to the sike which surrounds Middelrige on the north and

west part and falls into Polneutona, and thence descending by said

Polneutona to the place where Polneutona falls into the sea, and

thence by the circuit of the sea to the place where Wathelpol falls

into the sea ; and so ascending by Wathelpol to the place where the

foresaid rivulet flowing under Kirkebride falls into Wathelpol; and

that they may have reasonable necessaries in the forest of Engel~
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wude for their buildings, and all connected therewith, without waste,

by view of the K.’s foresters, and the bark of the trees they cut shall

be theirs, and pasture for their swine Without pannage ; and pasture

for their stud (haraz) between Caldeu and Alne, and for their oxen

when they draw timber and other necessaries for their house, and all

other easements theyhave hitherto enjoyed in the forest, as if the abbey

were the K.’s own; also free exit and entry from the abbey and

their places within and without the foresaid bounds, everywhere by

sea and land, by the K.’s waste, by vicinage, by sands (sablones)

ways and paths with their cattle and men. Their houses within the

walls of Carlisle to be free from burgage and all customs. The K.

also conﬁrms the gift of Flemingeby which Gospatric son of Orm

gave them; and a ﬁshing in the Derewent by the gift of Thomas

son of Gospatric, and the excambion which said Thomas made to

them of Waitecroft for the vill of Keltona ; and all their land in

Kirkebithore, as in the charter of Richard the K.’s brother. Witnesses:

——William earl of Sarum, G. ﬁtz Piers earl of Essex, William de

Stuteville, Hugh Bardulf, William Briwerre and others. Ravenes-

wait. [Charter, 9 John, m. 10.]

313. Lincoln :——Walter de Lindesi, summoned to warrant the

charter which he had made to the abbey of Croiland regarding the

churches of Fordinton and Ulseby, comes and acknowledges the

same, and the donation, and warrants it. [Coram Rege, 5’ John, No.

10, m. 1

314. Ireland z—Jordan Locarde gives the K. 30 marks of silver, to

have the land of Osbert Locarde his father in Ireland ; the J usticiar

of Ireland to take security, and thereafter give him seizin. [05lata, 5’

John, m.

315. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :— Hamo de Valoignes
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(Ruelend de Valoignes for him) renders his account for half a year ;

in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl David 25L blanch in

Gumecestre. To Alan son of the Earl, 19L in Saham, and in

Cestretona 10l. blanch; for which the canons of Bernewelle should

be respited, and in the town of Cambridge 20!. blanch, of which the

burgesses should be respited. Geoffry ﬁtz Piers (Walter de Stive-

chlea for him) renders his account for the other half year. (The

entries to Earl David, and Alan son of the Earl are repeated as

above.) [Pipe, 5’ John, Rot. 9.]

316. Yorkshire :—William de Stuteville (William Brito for him)

renders his account. For those who made a ﬁne for the debts of

Aaron z—Gcoffry earl of Brittany owes 345 marks; Berta the

countess owes 10l. Of the scutage for K. Richard’s redemption :-—

Constantia countess of Brittany owes 4t. and 2003. [Pipe, 5’ John

Bot. 11
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317. N orthamptonshirez—Simon de Pateshulle renders his account.

To Earl David.161. 138. 411. blanch in'Nessintona, to make up the

100 marks land given him by K. Richard. And also 111. 68. 811.

blanch, remainder of said vill ; and 401. blanch in the same hundred.

[131100, 5’ John, R01. 16.]

318. N orthamptonshirez—Simon de Pateshulle renders his account.

New oblations:-—Rolland of Galloway owes 500 marks for having

a recognizance whether Richard de Moreville, father of his wife

Elena, was seized of a knight’s fee and pertinents in Bosiath for

ﬁfteen days before the war began between K. Henry the father and

K. Henry his son.1 William Cumin accounts for 25 marks and a

palfrey, for having to wife the younger daughter of Robert ﬁtz Hugh,

with a reasonable part of the frank tenement which was the said

Robert’s. He has paid into the Treasury 20 marks; and he owes

5 marks and a palfrey. [I’1pe, 5’ John, R01. 16.]

319. Of ﬁnes and knights’ scutage. The following are discharged

by writs :——Hugh de Bailloel; Saier de Quinci; Robert de Curtenai;

the Earl of Chester; Geoffry of Chester; Earl David. [P1190 5’ John,

Rot. 13’, 110rso.]

320. Warwick and Leicestershires :-—William de Cantelu (William

de Hardredeshulle for him) renders his account for half a year. Of

ﬁnes and knights’ scutage z—Earl David is among those discharged

by writs. [P1100, 5’ John, Rot. 16, dorso.]

321. Northumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Ralf de Furnelle for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

101. in Tindale; to Adam chaplain of Orkney (Orcadia) and his

‘socii’ going to Orkney on the K.’s affairs, 10 marks for the cost of

a ship in which they sailed, by the K.’s writ. Hugh Bardulf owes

1008. of cornage of the 9th year, upon the lands held by the K. of

Scotland; William de Forde owes 100 marks for having the K.’s

request to Earl Patric, that he may restore him the land, wherein his

father was seized the day he died; so that if the Earl shall restore

it at the K.’s prayer, then he (W) will give the 100 marks; but
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if he does not he shall be discharged. But the Sheriff says Earl

Patric has not restored his land. Earl Patric owes 40 marks and

four palfreys, for having a recognizance by twelve free lawful men of

the vicinage (visneto) of Bewich and Eglingham before the K. or

his Justice, if Edgar the uncle of Earl WValdeve, the father of Earl

Patric, was seized in demesne as of fee, of the vill of Bewiche, and

of Eglingham and Lilleburne, on the year and day when the war

began between H[enry] the K.’s father, and H[enry] the younger K.

1 The Treasurer’s roll is here much damaged, and this entry has been

corrected by the Chancellor’s roll.
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his son: and if by reason of that war, he was disseized against the

abbot and monks of St Alban’s and the prior of Tynemue (Tyne-

mouth). The same Earl owes 10 marks for having a jury of twelve

free men of the vicinage of Middletona and Roddona, before the K.

or his Chief justice, if the above Edgar was seized of the service of

Liulf son of Liqu after the ﬁrst coronation of H[enry] the K.’s

father, of the three Middeltonas and of Roddona, viz., of 308. per

annum and of four ‘waitinges ;’ and if he the/said Earl (Patric) is

nearest heir of the said Earl Waldeve.

William de Brus [accounts for] 20 marks for having a weekly

market at Hertepole (Hartlepool) on Wednesday; and a fair in

same place, to last for three days. Of knights’ ﬁnes of the second

scutage :—--Walter ﬁtz Gilbert accounts for 10 marks for three

knights’ fees. Has delivered it into the Treasury; and is quit.

[Pc'pa 8 John, Bot. 17.]

322. Cumberland :-—William de Stuteville (Philip Escrop for him)

renders his account. Gilbert Feregus owes 9381. 128. 701. for the

K.’s benevolence. For oblations : —[Dunecan de Laceles and

Christiana his wife 1] account for 7 marks for having their land of

Boultona as in preceding roll. They have delivered them into the

Treasury, and are quit. [Pe'pa 8 John, Bot. 17.]

323. Cumberland :---William de Stuteville (Philip Escrop for

renders his account. New oblations z—The Abbot of

Holmcoltram owes 50 marks and two palfreys for a conﬁrmation of

K. Richard’s charter which he has. But Hugh de Neville has

acknowledged receipt of said debt by his writ, and must answer

therefor. The abbot also accounts for 10 marks instead of two

palfreys, to have two protections of quittance from toll, pontage, and

passage, and all custom, for all who shall buy or sell for his proper

use in England or Ireland. He has delivered them into the

Treasury, and is quit. The monks of Holkoltram account for

3 marks for 3 acres, to house themselves (hospitand), in their
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granges in their common pasture; and render therefor 28. They

have delivered them into the Treasury, and are quit. Richard de

Luci owes 40 marks and one palfrey, for having a reasonable part of

his mother Amabilia’s succession against Robert de Curtenai and

Alicia his wife, and the Earl of Albemarle and Hawisia his wife.

[1312276, 8 John, Bot. 17 [torso]

324. The K. has directed his beloved cousin Harold, earl of Orkney,

to come to England to speak with him, and accordingly sends him a

safe conduct. Geddington (Gaytintona).

Jan. 6.

1 The Treasurer’s roll is mutilated here, and these names are supplied from

the Chancellor’s.
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A similar safe' conduct for Adam, chaplain of Earl Harold.

[Charter, 8 John, m. 17, dorso.]

325. The K. to the J usticiar of England, and the Barons of Ex-

chequer. He has quit claimed to Earl David 40l. that he owed

the K. in the latter’s time, and of his whole debt at Exchequer, both

in the time of K. Henry, the K.’s father, and K. Richard, his brother,

to the K. and the Jews, until Saturday next after the feast of the

Blessed Peter ‘ad vincula’ (now past). And commands them to cause

his charters and chirographs to be restored to the Earl. Le Mans.

[Patent, 4 John, m. 11

326. The K. directs Geoffry ﬁtz Piers to deliver to Earl David all

his charters and chirographs, concerning the debts of the Jews, who-

ever has them, the K. having discharged him up to Christmas (Natale

Domini). Barneville (in Normandy). [Patent, 4 John, m. 6.]

327. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :——Walter de Stiveclea

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl

David, 50l. blanch in Gumecestre. [Pipe, 4 John, Rot. 10.]

328. N orthamptonshire z—Simon de Pateshulle renders his account.

Hecham :——Earl David owes 50 marks for a ward as contained in the

ﬁrst roll. But he answers therefor in the preceding roll, and is quit.

Of oblations :—Rolland of Galloway owes 500 marks for having

recognizance, as contained in preceding roll. [Pipe, 4 John, Rot. 11 .]

329. Northumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Ralf de F urnelle for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

10l. in Tindale. Hugh Bardulf owes 1009. of cornage of the 9th

year, on the lands which the K. of Scotland holds. Of oblations :—
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William de Forde owes 100 marks for having the K.’s request as in

the preceding roll. Earl Patric owes 40 marks and four palfreys for

having recognizance as in same; and 10 marks for a jury, as in same.

[Pipe 4 John, Rot. 14, dorso.]

330. Pleas at 7Westminster in three weeks after Hilary. York :—

1 Nicholas Basset and William Russelle on behalf of Eustace de Vesci,

plaintiff, versus Ralf de Tilli, whom Geoffry de Sausensemar’ (Salt—

marsh) and Matildis his wife had called to warrant, and who

warranted to them in court the vill of Lud enham, as the right of said

Eustace. W'hereof Eustace ﬁtz John grandfather of said Eustace was

seized as of fee and right, in the time of K. Henry the grandfather, in

the year when that K. died, taking therefrom proﬁts to the value of

5s. and more. And from Eustace the grandfather the right came to

William his son, and from William to Eustace de Vescy his son.

And this he offered to prove by his freeman William de Copland,

who offered to derain as by view and of Ulkill his father,

or by another. And Ralf came and challenged (defendit) Eustace’s
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right, and Eustace ﬁtz J Ohn’s seizin, cle oerbo in cerbum, by his

freeman Wigan de Mar,’ who offered to derain. J udgment—that

a duel be waged between them. Pledges for Wigan for the

defendant, Jordan de Brakenburg and Robert Salvage and Ralf de

Tilli. Pledges for William for the plaintiﬁ' (proband’) Nicholas

Basset and William Russelle. A day is given them in a month

from Easter, and let them come armed. [Coram Rege, 4 John,

N0 16’, m. 10.]

331. The K. to the Constable of Chester and Henry de Rolleston;

commands them to allow the wines, which the K. of Scotland is

getting from France, and which his servants have made oath are his

own, to be free of ‘mala tolta.’ Rouen. [Norm Contrabrecia Roll,

4 John, m. 5’.]

332. The K. commands that the duel to be held between Eustace

de Vescy and Ralf de Tilly who is with the K. in Normandy, be

respited, till Eustace who is in England shall come to the K. in

Normandy, and when they have appointed others in their place, the

duel may proceed according to the custom of England. [Coram Rege,

4 John, 15’, m. ’7, dorsa]

333. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :——Walter de Stiveclea

renders his account for half a year. In lands granted in Cambridge-

shire. To Earl David 25l. blanch in Gumecestre, 10l. in Brantona,

and 10l. in Alemundesbiria, by the K.’s writ. [I’ijoa 5 John, Rot. 1.]

334. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Warin ﬁtz Gerold

(Henry de Codham for him) renders his account for half a year. In

lands granted in Cambridgeshire. To Earl David 25l. blanch in

Gumecestre, and 10l. in Brantona, and 10l. in Alemundesbiria. New

oblations z—Earl David owes 1000 marks that Henry his son may
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have to wife Matilda de Calceto (de Cauz) with her land. [Pipe, 5

John, Rot. 1

335. Warwick and Leicester shires :—William de Cantelu (Walter

de Puhier for him) renders his account. Of ﬁnes and knights’

scutage of the fourth scutage :--Earl David [owes] 8 marks of

scutage, so the Sheriff says, viz., for four fees. Matilda de Calz

[owes] 4 marks of scutage, so the Sheriff says, viz., for two fees.

[I’ipa 5 John, Rot. 5’ dorso]

336. Northumberlandz—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Ralf de Furnelle for

him) renders his account. In lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

10l. in Tindale. Hugh Bardulf owes 100s. of cornage Of the 9th

year, on the K. of Scotland’s lands. Earl Patric owes 40 marks and

four palfreys for a recognizance, and 10 marks for a jury, as in the

third roll. William de Forde accounts for 20 marks for a release

from the aforesaid 100 marks (as the superior ﬁne was not kept by

him), which ﬁne has entered on the roll, by writ of Geoffry ﬁtz
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Piers in the Marshal’s roll. He has delivered them into the

Treasury ; and is quit. [P1pe, 5 John, Rot. 7.]

337. Nottingham and Derby shires z—Hugh Bardulf (Reginald of

Carduil for him) renders his account. Of the knight’s scutage of the

county who are not of the aforesaid honours (Peverell’s and Tike-

hulle). Matilda de Chalz [owes] 25 marks for 12%— knights’ fees.

[P1191 5 John, Rot. 15’, dorso.]

338. Northamptonshire: -— Simon de Pateshulle renders his

account for half a year; to Earl David, 81. 68. 811. blanch in N essin-

tona, to make up the 100 marks land which K. Richard gave

him; also 8% marks blanch in the rest of said vill ; and 208. blanch

in the hundred of Nessintona. Peter de Stokes (Robert de Stokes

for him) renders his account for half a year; (to Earl David as above

in lands.) [131100, 5 John, Rot. 14.]

339. Roteland :-—Ralph de Normanville (sic). Of ﬁnes of knights

for passages of four scutages. Earl David is discharged by writ.

[P1pe, 5 John, R01. 14, dorso.]

340. Norfolk and Suffolk: —-Peter de

account. Fines and knights’ scutages of the four scutages.

David, 2 marks for one knight’s fee. [ID/1190, 5 John Rot. 19.]

341. Richard Cumin has letters of protection from the K. until

he returns from his journey to Jerusalem. Chambrai or Lire

(in Normandy.) [P11tent, 4 John, on. 6.]

342. The K. to the Sheriff of Northumberland. Understanding that

certain outlaws of the K. of Scotland’s land, viz., Adam of Wedale, and

his brother, Walter of Neweton, Adam of Cordom (Gordon 1), William

Lurnache, and others, have a refuge in ‘ Halielande,’ and passing
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through the county of N orthumberland, are forfeited in the K. of

Scotland’s land, and are again received in ‘Halielande;’ commands

him with utmost diligence to take and retain them. Is unwilling

that any forfeited persons from Scotland, should have a retreat or

security in England. Witnesses z—Geoffry ﬁtz Piers, earl of Essex.

Winchester.

Similar letters to P[eter] bishop of Durham. \ [Patent,5 John, on. 1

343. Pleas at Exeter:—-- The Assize inquires if Alan son of

Rolland unjustly disseized Walter son of Richard de Cumba of his -

freehold in Eston 1nfra 11881811011. The jurors say that Walter’s father

and Walter, held the land by doing to the chief lord those customs,

viz., three ‘ precaria falcium ’ (services in reaping) for his proper food,

ploughing 4 acres, and two cartloads, or to carry for his proper

food, and 1211. yearly for pannage, whether he takes it in his wood or

not, besides the money he is due. And also when he gives his

daughter (1 in marriage) he ought to give a certain lance, but they

Mealtona renders his

Earl
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know not whether to the lord or his servant. And his son cannot

retire from the land, nor plea (loqueritur 1) with the chief lord, ‘it-a

quod eos conveniret.’ Walter, son of Richard de Cumba has with-

drawn himself. Therefore is in amercement half a mark. His pledge

is Mathew Brant. And the pledges for the prosecution are in

amercement. Their names are in the writ in the ‘ligula’ of the

[Coram Rege, 6 John, No. 24, m. 4, dorsa] ‘

344. York :-—Convention between William Briewere and Helewisa

de Stuteville, defendant, regarding the admeasurements of her dower

from Hugh de Moreville, her late husband; viz., that William should

quit claim to her the manor of Chircoswarde (Kirkoswald), and the

manor of Lesingebi, and Helewisa released and quit-claimed to

William, the manor of Hisale. And regarding the knights; Helewisa

has retained the service of Roger de Bello Campo, without division.

And against that, she has quit-claimed to William the services of

Robert de Budecastre and Richard de Niweton without division.

And the remainder of the knights must be divided by lot, so that

Helewisa have a third and William Briewere two (third) parts.

[Corarn Rege, John, ‘ Fragmenta,’ No. 52, on.

345. Buckingham and Bedford shires :-—Geoffry ﬁtz Piers (Robert

de Braibroc for him) renders his account. Of the ﬁfth scutage, assessed

at 2,],- marks, and ﬁnes of knights ; Earl David is discharged by writ.

[ID/11%, 6 John, Rot. 2.]

346. Essex and Hertfordshires z—Hugh de Neville (John de

Neville for him) renders his account; Earl David is discharged by

writ of the same scutage. [Pr'pa 6 John, Rot. 8, clorso]

347. Northumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Robert de Kent for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 101.
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in Tindale. Earl Patric owes 40 marks and four palfreys for a recog-

nizance as in roll third. [ID/17%, 6 John, Rot. 4.]

348. Northumberland :—New oblations z—Earl Patric owes 10

marks and two brachets (deerhounds) and six greyhounds (leporarios),

for having an inquisition by lawful knights of the county whether

the service that Liulf, father of Thomas, made to Edgar son of Earl

Gospatric, for the manors of the three Middletonas, and of Rodim, on

the day when Edgar was disseized by the war between K. Henry, the

K.’s father and the K. of Scotland, should not remain on the same

footing (occasione) as when Thomas'son of Liulf held the foresaid

lands of the K. ; for the K. wishes the said Earl to do him the service

which his predecessors were wont to do to the K.’s ; and that Thomas

shall make the ascertained service and homage to the said Earl

P[atric] for the foresaid manors. [Papa 6 John, Rot. 4, dorsa]
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349. Lincolnshire z—Gerard de Canville (Roger de Stikewald for

him) renders his account. William de Humez owes 75 marks for

marrying his niece [Clemencia de Fougéres] to the Earl of Chester.

[Pipe 6 John, Rot. 6

350. Cambridge and Huntingdonshires:—Warin ﬁtz Gerold (Henry

de Codham for him) renders his account; in lands granted in

Cambridgeshire, to Earl David 50l. blanch in Gumecestre, and 20l.

in Brantona; and 20l. in Alemundesbiria. Of oblations z—Earl

David owes 1000 marks that Henry his son may have to wife

Matilda de Calceto (de Cauz) with her land. But he ought not to

be summoned, for he has not got the wife, for his son’s use. (This

sentence interlined.) The Earl is acquitted of the ﬁve scutages,

assessed at 2% marks. [Pipe 6 John, Rot. 9, dorso.]

351. N orthamptonshire :—Peter de Stokes (Robert de Stokes for

him) renders his account; to Earl David 30L blanch in Nessintona

as in preceding roll. Rolland of Galloway owes 500 marks, as in

roll four. [I’ipa 6 John, Rot. 11.]

352. Cumberland :——R0bert de Curtenai (Alan de Caudebec for

him) renders his account. New oblationsz—Richard de Luci

accounts for 900 marks and ﬁve palfreys, for having Alda his wife’s

reasonable share, with the ‘aisnesce’1 falling to her, of Hugh de

Moreville her father’s land; and for the forestry of the whole forest

of Cumberland, as entire as her said father ever held it, without any

partition; to be held by him and his heirs by the said Alda for ever ;

and for having the K.’s charter. Terms, at the Easter exchequer of

the sixth year 112.}; marks; at Michaelmas 1124 marks, and so from

exchequer to exchequer till the 900 marks are paid. And note, for

this ﬁne, the said Richard shall be discharged of the entire ﬁne of

1000i. and ﬁfteen palfreys, which he made with the K., to have the

said Alda’s reasonable share, and the forest, and the marriage of the

younger daughter of said Hugh, with the ward of her land. He has
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paid into the Treasury, 112-12- marks; and he owes 525l. Richard

Gernun accounts for 600 marks for having Johanna the younger

daughter Of Hugh de Moreville, with the reasonable share falling to

her, of her father’s land; saving to Richard de Luci and Alda his

wife their reasonable share thereof, with the ‘aisnesce’ and forestry of

Cumberland, without partition ; Richard to secure the K. in the said

sum by the pledges Of the following, viz.,—William Briewere 100

marks; Reginald de Cliftona, 10 marks, in Wilts; Ralf Gernun

100 marks, in Essex; Henry de la Pomeraie, 60 marks, in Devon;

Peter de Scidimor, 40 marks, in Wiltshire; Robert de Bikele, 10

marks, in Devon; William de Lumene, 10 marks, in Devon; Robert

de Secheville, 10 marks, in Devon ; Richard the Fleming, 10 marks,

in Devon; John son of Richard, 10 marks, in Devon ; Ralf de Bray

1 Eldest coheiress’s portion.
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60 marks, in Devon; Walkelin de Boso, 20 marks, in Norfolk;

William the Dane, 10 marks, in Somerset; Adam de New Market,

20 marks, in Suffolk; William de F eritate, 60 marks, in South-

amptonshire; William de Biskilei, 10 marks, in Essex; William

Musard, 20 marks, in Southamptonshire; Mathew ﬁtz Herbert, 20

marks, in Southamptonshire; William de Hastinges de Lidgate, 20

marks, in Suffolk z—Has paid into the Treasury 50 marks by the

hands of William Briewere; and he owes 550 marks. [Pipe, 6 John,

Bot. 11, clorso]

353. Norfolk and Suffolk :-—John de Cornherde renders his

account; Earl David owes 2 marks Of the fourth scutage. [Pipe, 6

John, Rot. 19, dorso]

354. Northampton :-——Among the pledges for Henry son of the Earl

of Cornwall for 1200 marks, is Earl David for 20 marks. [Fine, 6’

John, m. 3, clorso]

355. Northumberland :-—William de Vesci, who essoined himself

‘ de malo lecti,’ versus Robert ﬁtz Walter, in a plea of trespass, sends

to the court that there was no view, and he had recovered, and

sought leave to arise (surgendi), and has it. [Coram Rege, John,

‘ Fragmenta,’ N0. 59, m. 9, dorso]

356. Cumberland :—John Cole appeals Adam the nephew of Hugh

that he in the K’s peace, and wickedly, slew with a hunting dog

(venabulo) Jordan the nephew of John, and offers to prove by his

body, as the court decides, as one (ille) who saw and heard it.‘ And

Adam comes and defends, &c. The court decides that a duel be
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waged between them. Adam’s pledges are, William de Beville,

Dunecan de Lacelles, Man[asser] de Irebi. John’s pledge is Vincent

de W itingham. A day is given them on the morrow Of the Close of

Easter ; and let them come armed before the K. wherever he is.

William Dragespere appeals Adam son of Alan of violence (de

vi) of the said death. Robert de Claville appeals Walter de Dene

of the same violence, who essoins by Uttinge. Pledges of the

essoin, Richard de Egelesfeld and Orm de Hodwac. The same appeals

Hugh de Morescebi,William de Cherleton, Reiner the sergeant, Richard

de Haia, Waldef Belle, Fulcher the forester, William son Of Uctred,

Henry de Ray, William the sumetar, Simon de Caudebec,

Thomas de Caudebec, Yvo Romnay, servants Of Robert de

Curtenay, of being in the said violence, and that they robbed

100 marks from Robert de Claville William Dragespere John

Muschet and Jordan de Dene, which they were taking to pay at

Exchequer Of the ﬁne that their 10rd William Briewere made with

the K. for the land and heir of Hugh de Moreville. The same also

robbed them at the house of Michael de Wikinton of four

haubergeons, four coifs, and four packhorses (runcinos). And the

60
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1204—5.]

1204—5.

Jan. 22.

March 11.

March 1 1.

March 12.

March 15.

1205.

April 2.

May 22.

cry (clamor) was raised against them by the verdurers and keepers of

the Crown pleas, by whom, as they say, Robert de Curtenay being

asked if he warranted the deed, did so warrant, and afterwards in

the county. And Ralph de . . . . . offered to prove, 810. And

Robert denied all, and offered the K. 5 marks to have an

inquisition, whether the appeal was through hatred or a just cause.

All have the aforesaid day. Pledge, Walter de Dene. [Coram Rege,

John, ‘ Fragmenta,’ N0. 52, n1. 2, dorso.]

357. The K. to Reginald de Cornulle. Commands him to give

Thomas de Galeweie 20 marks, to provide himself armour, which the

K. had lent him by pledge of the Constable of Chester. Reading.

[01080, 6 John, 171. 10.]

358. The K. commands Peter de Lions and Alexander de Pointone,

‘custodes’ of the Honour of Richmond, without delay to assign to

Thomas de Galeweia 100 marks of land in Stoke of Costeseia, on the

lands which belonged to the Duke of Lovaine, Robert de Mortemer

and Robert de Mara, extended as his escheats usually are; and to

keep the rest in the K’s own hands. Clipston. [01080, 6 John, on. 7.]

359. The K. declares that the galleys sent by Thomas de Galeweia

for his service, are under his protection; and commands that no

hindrance be offered to them, or those who man them. Clippeston.

[Patent, 6 John, on.
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360. The K. has granted to the boatmen (galiotis) whom Thomas

dc Galweia sent to him, the half of the plunder (lucri) got on his

enemies; and moreover will pay their service, according to the advice

of G. ﬁtz Piers the J usticiar and the said Thomas, and others his

licges. Nottingham. [Patent, 6 John, on.

361. The K. to the knights and freeholders of Westmoreland. Com-

mands them to do homage to Robert de Veteripont for their lands and

tenements in terms of his charter from the K. Meleburne. [Patent,

6 John, m.

362. The K. commands Alexander de Poyntone and Peter (le

Lions 'to give Roger de Turreville seizin of his land at Banbrugh,

taken by them under the K.’s writ, as he formerly held it; and if

Thomas de Galeweia was seized in it, they are to give him a

reasonable exchange elsewhere in their bailliary. Ludgarshalle.

[01080, 6 John, on. 5.]

363. The K. commands W. de Wrotham and G. de Luscy, forth-

with to deliver the two ships of the K. of Scotland, taken by the K.’s

sailors of Sandwich, with the merchandize therein, which the

merchants of the ships can show is their own ; saving the K.’s J usti-

ciar his right in said ships. Northampton.

Similar letter written for a third ship at Sandwich.

on. 26.]

[01080, ’7 John,
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364. The K. commands the Sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingdon

shires to ﬁnd by a legal inquest, how Earl David ought and is wont

to draw the third penny of the vills and hundreds of these

counties; whether by his own bailiffs or by the K.’s sheriffs. After

the inquest ﬁnds it due, to pay him the fee, besides arrears to a reason-

able extent without delay. Witness :——G. earl of Essex. Silverton.

[Close, 7 John, m. 26.]

365. The K. to G. ﬁtz Piers. He has given the daughter and

heiress of Ralf de Cornhulle with the land pertaining to her, to

Henry son of Earl David. And requests him to let him have the

lady and her land without delay. Witness :—Peter de Stoke. The

K. commands Reginald de Cornhille to give to Henry son of Earl

David, or his authorized messenger, bearer of the letters, the

daughter and heiress of Ralf de Cornhille, whom the K. has given to

him, with her land. Stoke. [61080, 7 John, rn.

366. The K. commands the Justices to respite the imparlance

before them in the K.’s court, between Roger Waspalle, plaintiff, and

the Abbess of St Edward by John de Asser’e her attorney, defendant,

concerning 3 hides of land in Hecche, till it come before the K. on his

arrival in Dorset after he shall have returned from N orthumberland.

And to say to Roger to be then present to prosecute his case if he

wishes. [Coram Rege, 7 John, No. 27, on. 6.]

367. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow in

account to W. archdeacon of Taunton and William de Cornhille,

£100 delivered by them to Earl David as a prest by the K.’s

order. Brehulle. [Close, 7 John, m, 21

368. The K. to the K. of Scotland. Thanks him much for the
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messengers whom he sent, and the good answer he gives regarding

the business between them, which he hopes, ‘ Deo volente,’ may be

perfected. Informs him that the messengers are retained for the

present, as he is to hold a council of his bishops and barons at the

feast of the Blessed Peter ‘ad vincula,’ on account of the death of

H[ubert] archbishop of Canterbury. He also awaits an answer from

R[oger] constable of Chester, and others whom he had sent to the

Scottish king. And after taking advice of the Council thereon, and

getting meanwhile an answer from his said messengers, he will

hasten to meet William, as he shall hear from them, to ﬁnish the

above business, or do better as God shall teach him, as to the matters

pending between them. Assures William he is well pleased with

the exception made in his letter regarding the land of Tundale to be

retained by him, of which no mention was made in the agreement

discussed between them, as he (William) was previously seized of it.

Has done all in good faith. Windsor. [01088, 7 John, m. 19.]

CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS

JOHN.

Nov. 30.

1205—6.

369. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. He has pardoned to

Earl Patric, 40 marks and four palfreys, promised by the Earl for a

recognizance of mortancestry of the land of Bewick, as it could not be

held by the custom of the kingdom; and they are to quit the Earl

thereof. Lincoln. [Close, ’7, John, m. 12.]

370. The K. commands the Sheriff of Hereford without delay to

give Thomas de Galewey a seizin of all the land of Hugh de

Ferrars, ‘ex parte uxoris,’ in his bailliary, which the K. has given

him, and to let the K. know its value. Ludgarshall.

Similar letters to the Sheriffs of Shropshire and Worcestershire.

[07086, ’7 John, on. 10.]

371. The K. grants to his ‘ dearest cousin,’ W[i11iam] K. of Scotland

a safe conduct to come to him at York in the octaves of the Puriﬁca-

tion of the B. Mary (9. F eb.). Sends to attend him, the Bishop of Dur-

ham, the Earl of Salisbury the K.’s brother, the Earl of Chester, Earl

William Marshall, the Earl of Warenne, Robert ﬁtz Roger, and the

Constable of Chester, and more of the old retinue he asked, if he

wishes. Grants him if by chance, ‘ quod absit,’ he (John) withdraws

by evil or otherwise, a forty days' truce before returning to his

land, so that in the interim there may be no forfeiture by John

or his men, to William, his land or men ; sends him Earl David his

brother, to remain in Scotland till his return, as he asked of John

by his messengers. Lambeth (Lameh). [Patent, 7 John, on. 1.]

372. Northumberlandz—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Angot de Cors for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland, 10l.

in Tindale. Earl Patric owes 40 marks and four palfreys for a

recognizance, as contained in roll three. He accounts therefor :-——Has

paid nothing into the Treasury; in pardons to the said Earl, 40

marks and four palfreys, by the K.’s writ. Of oblations :—The Earl

owes the two brachets, and six greyhounds, for an inquest, as in

preceding r011. [JD/£290, ’7 John, Rot.

373. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :-—Robert de Tateshale and
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Master Aristotiles, ‘custodes,’ render their accounts for half a year;

in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl David 25L blanch in

Gumecestria, and 10l. in Brantona, and 10l. in Alcmundesberia:——

(These amounts given in cnmnlo with others for the next half year.)

[ID/£196, ’7 John, Rot. 8.]

374. Kent z—Reginald de Cornhulle renders his account; to

Philip of Worcester 5 marks, to go on the K.’s message to Scotland,

by the K.’s writ. For the passages of the Abbot of ‘ Insula Dei,’

talf de Arde’nne, and Eustace de F aukenberge, 408. by same writ.

[ID/£296, ’7 John, Bot. 10.]

375. Sussex :—William de Breosa gives ten bulls and ten cows
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not to go to Scotland to attend the 'K. of Scotland to the K.

[Fine, 7 John, p. 1, m. 8.]

376. Lincolnshire :— Gerard de Canville, Walter Malclerc, and

Simon de Ribi as ‘ custodes,’ render their account for half a year.

William de Humez owes 75 marks for marrying his niece to the Earl

of Chester. [Pipe, ’7 John, Bot. 18, olorso]

377. Nottingham and Derby shires: —— Robert de Veteripont,

Richard de Belchamp as ‘ custodes,’ renders their account. Of the

fourth scutagez—Matilda de Calz owes 25 marks thereof. Fines and

knights’ scutage of the sixth scutage, assessed at 2 marks, who are

not of the Honours of Peverell and Tikehulle :—The Earl of Chester

[owes] for his fees and the Honour of Richmond. [Pipe, ’7 John, Rot.

90, clorso]

378. Northamptonshire :——-Robert de la Saucei and Henry ﬁtz

Piers, ‘ custodes,’ render their account for half a year; in lands

granted; to Earl David, 15l. blanch in N essintona. Peter de Stokes

as ‘ custos,’ (Gilbert Croc for him), renders account for the other half

year. (A similar entry to Earl David. Earl Simon and Robert de

Quenci still owe for Aaron’s debts.) Earl David owes 100l. of a prest

made to him, by William de Wroteham and Reginald de Cornhulle.

[Pipe, ’7 John, Rot. 94, et. olorso]

379. Cumberland :——-Roger de Lasci, constable of Chester (Walter

Marshall for him) renders his account. New oblationsz—Dunecan

de Laceles accounts for 2 marks, as it was recognosced that he

arrained from the last presentation of the church Of Boultona,

taken before Roger constable of Chester at arlisle. He has

delivered into the Treasury 1 mark, and he owes 1 mark. [Pipe,

’7 John, Bot. 95

380. The K. grants a safe conduct to his beloved cousin (cognatus),
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R. K. of the Isles to come to him in England till the quinzaine of

Easter (2 Apl.). Witnesses z—G. ﬁtz Piers, earl of Essex, W'. Briewere,

Gilbert ﬁtz Reinfrid. Sarebur’ (Salisbury). [Patent, ’7 John, m. 5’.]

381. Pleas at Easter term. Kent z—Thomas de Sules (sic).

Exton z—Amercement. Alan son of Rolland for a disseizin, 100s.

By pledge of Mathew Brand and Henry de Scaccario.

[Coram Rege, ’7 John, No. 98, m. 5’]

382. Hereford in Wales: —— Walter de Clifford (Osbert ﬁtz

William for him) renders his account. New oblationsz— Thomas

of Galloway accounts for 20 marks Of a prest made -to him in

Poitou. He has delivered them into the Treasury; and is quit.

The said Thomas, of the Honour of Richard’s Castle, is discharged

by writ Of the seventh scutage, assessed at 208. [Pipe 8 John,

Rot. 8.]

64
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383. Lancaster :--G. ﬁtz Reinfrid (Adam son of Roger for him)

‘custos,’ renders his account; to the K. of the Isles, 201. by the K’s

writ. [101170, 8 John, R01. 8.]

384. Surrey :---Robert de Turneham (Richard de Maisi for him)

renders his account. Duncan dc Lasceles is discharged by writ, of

the seventh scutage assessed at 208. [JD/1190, 8 John, Rot. 8.]

385. Rutland :—-Ralf de Normanville (Thomas de Toletorp for

him) renders his account. Earl David is discharged by writ of the

seventh scutage assessed at 208. [P1101 8 John, Rot. 14 dorso.]

386. Cambridge and Huntingdonshires:——Joscelin de Stiveclea

‘ oustos’ renders his account. In lands granted in Cambridgeshire to

Earl David, 501. blanch in Gumecestre ; and 201. in Brantona.

And 201. in Alemundesbiriia; and in the town of Huntendona, 351.

blanch; of which an account is rendered 1nfra. And in the land

which Robert de Mortemer had in the town of Cambridge 1008.

[P1pe, 8 John, R01. 17.]

387. Northamptonshire :—Peter de Stokes, ‘custos’ (Gilbert

Croc for him) renders his account. To Earl David, 301. blanch in

N essintona. Rolland of Galloway owes 500 marks of the ﬁrst

scutage of K. John as contained in roll four. [131190, 8 John,

Rot. 18.]

388. N orthamptonshire z—Earl David [owes] 1001. of a prest as in

preceding roll. The Earl (the Sheriff for him) accounts for 20 marks

for the pledge of Henry son of the Earl. He has paid into the

Treasury 5 marks; and in the foresaid surplus 5 marks; and he

owes 10 marks. [I’1pe, 8 John, Rot. 18 dorso.]

389. Yorkshire :—-Roger de Lasci, constable of Chester (Robert

the Welshman (Walensis) for him) renders his account. For the

expenses of the K. of Scotland, in that year, 101. by the K.’s writ.

[P1pe, 8 John, R01. 20.]

390. Warwick and Leicestershires :——Hugh de Chaucumbe as

‘custos,’ renders his account. Earl David owes 8 marks of the
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fourth scutage. ’ Matilda de Calz owes 4 marks thereof; Earl David

owes 6 marks of the sixth scutage. [131100, 8 John, Rot. 1.]

391. Norfolk and Suffolk z—John dc Cornherde as ‘custos,’

renders his account. Earl David owes 2 marks of the fourth scutage,

[P1100, 8 John, Rot.

392. Buckingham and Bedford shires :--—Robert de Braibroc as

“custosj renders his account New oblations :-—~Ralf de Hosdeng,

and Dunecan de Lasceles and Christiana his wife, account for 240

marks for having the whole land which Walter de Windlesores held

of the K. 1n captte the day he died. [Pledges] of Dunecan and his
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wife ; Robert de Vaux for 401.; Ivo de Veteripont for 201. ; Geoffry

Cunelowe for 201. [Pipe, 8 John, Rot. 5.]

393. Earl David is discharged by writ, of his ﬁne and the seventh

scutage, assessed at 208. [Pipe, 8 John, Rot. 5, dorsa]

394. Sussex :——William de Cahaignes as ‘ custos’ renders his

account. N eW'oblations :—William de Braiosa [owes Z] ten bulls and

ten cows, not to go to Scotland to conduct the K. of Scotland to the

K. But Hugh himself ought to answer (sic). [Ptpa 8 John, Rot. 7,

dorsa] ‘

395. Worcestershire :—--William de Cantelu and Adam the clerk,

‘custodes,’ render their account. For the seventh scutage, assessed

at 20s. :—-—Thomas of Galloway (de Galweia) is discharged by writ.

[Pt'pa 8 John, Bot. 21, c10rso.]

396. Northumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (Robert de Kent for

him), renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland

101. in Tindale. In a liberation to the K. of Scotland, 401. for eight

days by writ of Geoﬁ'ry ﬁtz Piers. Of oblations z—Earl Patric accounts

for 10 marks and two brache ts and six greyhounds, for an inquest, as in

the sixth roll. Has paid into the Treasury 10 marks ; and he owes

two brachets and six greyhounds, of which he is discharged by the

K.’s writ, which is in the marshal’s roll. [Pe'pe, 8 John, Bot. 22.]

397. Berkshire z—John de Wichenholtona, ‘ custos,’ renders his

account. Thomas of Galloway is discharged of the seventh scutage.

[Pipe, 8 John, Rot. 22, dorsa]

398. The K. at the request of William K. of Scotland, grants to

the Abbot and monks of Abberbrothic, liberty to sell and buy for

their own use what they will, through his kingdom, quit of all toll

and royal customs, saving the liberty of the city of London.
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Witnesses :———Roger de Lascy, constable of Chester, William Briwerre,

Hugh de Neville, Warin ﬁtz Gerold, Simon de Pateshulle, Peter de

Stoke, James de Poterne. Carlisle. [Charter, 7 John, m. 8.]

399. The K. grants a safe conduct to William K. of Scotland

coming to treat with him, and for returning to his own country. ”

London. [Patent, 8 John, on. 2.]

400. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Earl Patric has paid

him six greyhounds, and four brachets that he owed the K. by his

promise; they are to discharge him accordingly. York. [Close, 8

John, m. 1.]

401. The K. commands the Barons of Exchequer to allow the

Sheriff of York in his account, 101. for the expenses of the K. of Scots,

for the ﬁrst year, and 151. in this year, when he (John) was last at
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York, and 10 marks delivered to the Earl of Mellent, by the K.’s

gift. Lambeth. [070%, 9 John, m. 18.]

402. The K. commands the bailiffs of Thomas de Galweia to

deliver to William de Cantilupe the K’s seneschal, or his bailiff the

bearer, Richard’s castle, and the castles of Stapeltone and of

Hamma, with their contents, as said Thomas held them. Lambeth.

[Patent, 9 John, m. 6.]

403. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow

Robert ﬁtz Roger in his account, 801. which he laid out for the

expenses of the K. of Scots, when he came to the K. at York, by the

K.’s precept. Nottingham. [67030, 9 John, on. 15.]

404. The K. commands W. de Cantilupe forthwith to deliver to

R. constable of Chester, by the hands of the bearer, H. Despenser,

all the ‘ plain land,’ with cattle and stock, which the K. had before

given to Thomas de Galweya,- the Constable to answer for the

issues thereof, unless Thomas shall please the K. therein; de

Cantilupe to see that the Constable gets the cattle and stock, and to

acquaint the K. thereof; the castles to be retained in the K.’s hand

till the Constable sends his seneschal or another of his knights, to

make oath for their safe custody at the K.’s orders. Stiviton.

[070.90, 9 John, 1n. 15.]

405. Worcester :--Thomas de Gaweia (Galloway) gives 1000

marks to have Hugh de Say’s land, for which he ought to pay 60
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marks, viz., at this Michaelmas exchequer, 30 marks, and at the

Easter exchequer next following, 80 marks. And when he shall

have the daughter and heiress of said Hugh, he shall pay annually

more of said ﬁne, as ﬁxed (per consideracionem) by the Constable of

Chester, Thomas Despenser, and Robert de Burgate, till the 1000

marks are fully paid. William de Cantilupe the Sheriff is

commanded to take security and such pledges for the money as he

shall see ﬁt, and then give Thomas seizin. [Fina 9 John, m. 8.]

406. Essoins do malo Zectvl in 15 days. Cumberland z—Alicia Wife

of Robert de Curtenai, at Cockermouth, versus Adam de Tindale in a

plea, &c., by Thomas son of Alexander and Roger de Midelton. Robert

puts in his place John de Apelford, &c., in 15 days after Michaelmas.

[Comm Rage, 9 John, No. 92, on. 9, dorso.]

407. Cctaves of St Michael. Somerset z—Matillidis, widow of Ralf

Luvel, claims versus Henry Luvel, her terce of the whole land of

Henry Luvel his father, in England, wherein Ralf Luvel, her late

husband, Henry’s son, by his father’s will and consent, dowered her

on the day he espoused her; and offers to place herself on lawful

men of the county of Somerset. Henry comes and denies that she

was so dowered, but that she was dowered at the church door of the

manor of Hunewic (Honeywick), and thus held herself satisﬁed
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(pacata) of her whole dower from the land which might descend to

Ralf, both in England and Scotland, and produced the suit, viz., Ralf

Pigun, Philip of Kari, Robert of Kari, and others, who attest, and

offer to prove it as the Court decrees, or by the body of one of them.

Or places himself on men of the ‘ visne.’ And Henry asks it to be

admitted that she, without him and against the fact that she was

dowered as aforesaid, has procured dower in Scotland of the third

part of his barony there [Hawick, Roxburghshire (?)]. And he

says that the said manor of Hunewic is more than the third part

of the said Ralf’s land in England. Let there be a jury to come in

the quinzaine of St Martin, coram Rege. Afterwards agreed between

them, that Matillidis acknowledges herself dowered in the said

manor of Hunewic in full for all the lands, fees, and services falling

to her lord in heritage, and remits and quit claims to him and his

heirs all her claims of dower on the rest of his land both in Scotland

and elsewhere. And as she has procured in dower the third of

Henry’s land in Scotland, it is agreed that henceforth she shall let

him have it. Then she shall have seizin of the foresaid manor in

dower. For this recognizance Henry gave her 23 marks and sixteen

oxen (boil). [Coram Rege, 9 John, No. 5’9, m. 1, dorsa]

408. Pleas in the quinzaine of St Michael. Cumberland z—Adam

de Tindale appears versus Alicia wife of Robert de Curtenay, who

essoins herself cle malo lecti (illness) against him in a plea of

trespass. She has not come, nor the viewers of her illness (visores

inﬁrmitatis), as the Sheriff signiﬁed he could not give a view, for the

seneschal of Robert challenged the justices’ writ, as it had not the

K.’s seal or that of Sir G. [ﬁtz Piers ?]. It was decreed that the

Sheriff should cause a view by four knights of his county, and they
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should testify by the octaves of St Hilary, and the Sheriff to be there

to hear judgment for not giving the justices’ precept effect. And he

is amerced. That day is given to John, Robert de Curtenay’s

attorney. [Coram Rege, 9 John, No. 5’9, m. 8, olorso]

409. The K. commands the Sheriff of Worcester to deliver forth-

with to Thomas de Galeweia the land that was Roger de Amunde-

ville’s, and is in the K’s hand; except the land given by Thomas to

Baret, brother of William de Cantilupe. Winchester. [Close, 9 John,

m. 15.]

410. The K. grants a safe conduct to William K. of Scotland to

come to York at Martinmas next, to stay there to speak with him

and to return to his own country. Ashley (in Hampshire). [Patent,

9 John, m. 4]

411. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. Earl David paid in the

K.’s chamber at Rockingham, on Saturday next before the feast of

St Michael, 7th of the K.’s reign, by the hands of Peter de Stoke the
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K.’s seneschal, 1001. which he owed of the prest the K. made him at

Pentecost preceding, at Portsmouth, by the hands of William de

Cornhulle, when the K. was about to cross to Poitou ; and they are

to discharge the Earl. Witness :-—P. Bishop of Winchester. W'est-

minster. [01080, 9 John, m. 12.]

412. Pleas in a month from Michaelmas in the K.’s 9th year.

Oct. 30.] N orthumberland z—Richard de Umfranville by Geoffry de Luci his

attorney, complains that Eustace de Vesci deforces him of the custody

of Henry Bataille’s heir, which is his by reason of the enfeolfment

which Robert ‘with the beard,’ Richard’s great grandfather (proavus)

gave to Gilbert Bataille the heir’s ancestor. For when Gilbert came

with him to the conquest of England, Robert gave him seizin of

Faudon and the moiety of N etterton, to be held of him and his

heirs for the service of a knight. He held it for his life, and Walter

Bataille his son after him, and after him Henry Bataille the heir’s

father. And so he should have the custody and counsel of the heir.

Eustace, by John and Simon his attorneys, defends, and says that

it was agreed (placitum) by the K.’s writ in Northumberland between

Odinell de Umfranville, Richard’s grandfather, and William de Vesci,

Eustace’s father, in the 2d year of K. Henry at Werkeworthe,

regarding the custody of Henry Bataille, at a county court on the

morrow of the Puriﬁcation of the Blessed Mary, by friends convened

on both sides, that for 15 marks, and a horse, and a goshawk, which

William gave to Odinell, the latter should quit-claim the custodylof

the aforesaid Henry and his heirs for ever, and also their marriages,

when they happened; and this he offered toderain against him by

his freeman, Ernald Brud, who would prove by his body that he

was present and saw the same, either against Richard, or any other

of the county who contradicted it. And if evil chanced to Ernald,

by another in his place.
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Richard’s attorney denied any such acquittance or agreement,

inasmuch as Henry was a knight three years before his father died,

and thus could not be under age when that happened; and likewise

Walter, Henry’s father, was a knight before his father died; and

thus none of Gilbert’s heirs was under age when his ancestor died,

wherefore there could be no agreement regarding their custody. If

this was not enough, he placed himself on the great assize, as to

their rights in the custody; and asked that it should be admitted

that Eustace’s attorneys had not denied that the plaintiff’s ancestors

had ﬁrst enfeoffed the heir’s ancestors as aforesaid. Decreed—that

Richard should have the custody and counsel of the heir, inasmuch

as Eustace’s attorneys did not deny that Richard’s ancestors ﬁrst

enfeoffed those of the heir, and they could not show that Eustace

or his ancestors ever had seizin under the quittance alleged to have

made by Odinell. And Eustace is in amercement for an unjust

deforcement.
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The said Richard by Simon de Reucestre, his attorney, complains

that Robert ﬁtz Robert unjustly deferces him of the said heir, whom

the aforesaid Simon, Richard’s seneschal, committed to him to be kept

till Richard his lord’s return from Poitou, where he was when Henry

Bataille the heir’s father died; so that after his return, the said

Robert, at the summons of Richard should deliver him the heir;

and he produces a suit testifying same. Robert comes and says that

he did not receive him to be kept, but as one (illum) whom Simon

and Ranulf Brun seneschal of [Eustace ?], between whom there was

a dispute as to his custody, had committed to him to be kept till it

should be derained who should have him. And he was ready to

deliver him then. Decreed—That Robert should prove that he did

not receive him as the attorney of Richard alleges. Pledges by law ;

Simon Tirel, Robert de N ormanville, seneschal of the Abbot ef Selebi.

A day is given them on the third day after the feast of St Martin

and when Richard derains the custody, Robert to let him have the

heir, &c. [Uoram Rege, 9 John, No. 88, on. 5.]

413. The K. grants to J erdan Lecharde for his homage and service

all the lands of Kilsaneham, as his father Albert held it, for the

service of one archer in the garrison of Dublin. Witnesses z—John

bishop of Norwich, D[avid] bishop of Waterford, S[imon] bishop of

Meath, Meyler ﬁtz Henry justiciar of Ireland, John Marshall,

William de Barry, Robert ﬁtz Martin, and others. Woodstock.

. [Charter, 9 John en. 5.]

1207—8.

414. Northumberlandz—Rebert ﬁtz Roger (Angot de Corvo for

him) renders his account. Ralf de Seton owes 20 marks for justice

by Reginald de Belchamp, that without delay he may restore him

his chattels to the value of 40 marks. Emma, the widow of

Walter ﬁtz Gilbert accounts for 200 marks and two palfreys not to

be compelled to marry, and to marry whom she will, provided she

has the K.’s consent. And for this ﬁne Hubert de Penewurthe ought
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to be discharged of 200 marks and two palfreys, which he promised

for having her to wife. She has paid into the Treasury 408.; and she

ewes 197 marks and two palfreys. [Pipe, 9 John, Rot. 1.]

415. Sussex :-—William de Cahaignes as ‘custes’ renders his

account. Of oblationsz—IVilliam de Braiosa ewes 10 bulls and 10

cows not to go to Scotland, as contained in preceding roll. This ﬁne

is the same with that underwritten. New oblations :—~William de

Braiosa accounts for 300 cows and 30 bulls and 10 mares for having

a ‘ loquela,’ as in preceding roll ; so has put nothing into the

Treasury. To the Prior of Beaulieu 120 cows and 10 bulls; to the

Abbot of Ferde 60 cows and 10 bulls; to the Prior of Bradesteck

40 cows and 2 bulls; all by the K.’s writ; and he owes 80 cows, 8

bulls, and 10 mares. [Pe'pa 9 John, Rot. 4, dorsa]
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416. London and Middlesex :--Henry of St Albans, and Serlo the

mercer, for the citizens of London, render their account. New

oblations z—Reginald de Cornhulle accounts for 500 marks, and “two

chargers (dextrarii), and two casks of wine of Auxerre, for the ward

and marriage of the daughter and heiress of his brother Ralf with

all her land, and for a discharge of the whole of said Ralf’s debt to

Exchequer. He has paid into the Treasury 451. ; and in the surplus

which Ralf de Cornhulle had in Surrey in K. Richard’s 6th year,

471. 19s. 1002.; and he owes 240i. 68. 10d. [1371196, 9 John, Rot. 5,

dorso.]

417. Yorkshire :—Roger de Lasci, constable of Chester (Robert

Walensis for him) renders his account. For the expenses of the K.

of Scotland 15l. by the K.’s writ, which is in the marshal’s roll of

last year. [Papa 9 John, Rot. 8.]

418. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Joscelin de Stiveclea as

‘custos ’ renders his account for half a year. In lands granted in

Cambridgeshire; to Earl David 251. blanch in Gumecestre; and 10l.

in Brantona; and 10l. in Alcmundesbiria.

Fulco ﬁtz Teobald renders his account for another half year.

Earl David the same lands as above.) [P’L'PQ 9 John, Rot. 10.]

419. Northamptonshire :---Walter de Prestone, John de Ulecote

‘custos’ (sic), render their account. To Earl David 30L blanch in

Nessinton. Of Aaron’s debts :—--Robert de Quenci (still) owes 205.

by pledge of the Abbot of Malros: ‘But look in Warwickshire.’

Earl David owes 300Z. on Exton and Paxton, as in the fourth roll of

K. Richard. Of K. J ohn’s ﬁrst seutage z—Rolland of Galloway owes

500 marks as in roll four. Earl David owes 8 marks of the fourth

seutage of K. John; which must he demanded in Leicestershire. He

owes 6 marks for the sixth scutage; to he demanded in Leicester-

shire. [Pipe, 9 John, R025. 19.]

420. Northamptonshirez—Earl David accounts for 10 marks of the

seventh seutage, by pledge of Henry son of the Earl. Has delivered
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it into the Treasury, and is quit. [Pipe, 9 John. Rot. 19, dorso.]

421. Norfolk and Suffolk :—-John de Cornherde as ‘ custos ’ renders

his account. Earl David owes 2 marks of the fourth seutage. [Pipe,

9 John, Bot. 17.]

422. Northumberlandz—Robert ﬁtZ Roger (Angot de Corvo for

him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland

101. in Tindale. For the expenses of the said K. in his coming to

York, 30!. by the K.’s writ. [Pc'pa 9 John, Rot. 1.]

423. Henry son of Earl David, is one of the pledges of Geoffry

de Lucy, for 10 marks. [Fine, 9 John, m. 8, dorso.]

(To

424. Northumberlandz—Peter de Vaux gives ﬁve palfreys to the
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JOHN. K. to have to wife Emma de Umfranville, who was wife of Walter

--—- ﬁtz Gilbert, if she shall wish. Robert ﬁtz Roger the sheriff is com-

1207—8. manded to allow this. [Fine, 9 John, m. 1.]

425. Warwick and Leicester shires z—Hugh de Chaucumbe,

‘custos,’ and Robert de Roppeslei (Ralf de Martiwast for him)

render their accounts; the former for three quarters, the latter for

one quarter of a year. Earl David owes 8 marks of the fourth

scutage ; ‘ but look in Northampton.’ He owes 6 marks of the sixth

scutage; ‘ but look in Northampton.’ Saer de Quenci owes 20l. of

Aaron’s debts, for Robert his father; and 4 marks of the fourth

scutage; and 20l. 16s. 8d. Of two prests which must he demanded

in Northamptonshire. [Pipe, 9 John, Bot. 19.]

426. Worcestershire :--William de Cantelu and Walter 1e Puhier

as ‘custodes’ render their account. Thomas of Galloway [owes ?]

1000 marks for having the land which was Hugh de Say’s; for

which he ought to render 60 marks, viz., at the Michaelmas

exchequer 30 marks, and at the Easter exchequer next after, 30

marks. And that he may have the son and heir of the said Hugh,

he shall pay yearly beyond said ﬁne by decree of the Constable of

Chester, and Thomas Dispensator, and Robert de Burgate until said

1000 marks are discharged. [Pipe, 9 John, Rot. 19, clorso]

1208. 427. Cumberland :— Final agreement made in the K’s court at

May 16. Westminster on the morrow of the Ascension, 10 John, before G. ﬁtz

Piers and other justices, between Adam de Tindale, plaintiff, and

Robert de Curtenay and Alicia his wife, defendants; concerning three

carucates of land in Magna Brocton, and Parva Brocton and Ribbe-

ton. Agreed between the parties that the defendants have acknow-

ledged the said land to belong to Adam, to be held by him and his

heirs of the said Robert and Alicia, and the heirs of Alicia, for ever,

by the free service of four pounds of pepper on the vigil of Christmas

annually. For which recognizance and ﬁne and agreement Adam has

granted to the plaintiffs all the said land, to be held of him and his

heirs for the life of the said Robert, and the life of the said Alicia,

for the service of one byzant annually at the Assumption of the Blessed

Mary. And after their deceaso, the land to revert to Adam and his:
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heirs, to be held of Alicia’s heirs for ever, for the service of foul“

pounds of pepper. And Robert has taken the homage of Adam in

court. And neither Robert nor Alicia nor their heirs are to exact

any thing from said lands except only the said four pounds of pepper

yearly. [Feet of Fines, 10 John]

[June 22 ?] 428. Northampton :— The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. He

has quit-claimed Earl David of 40l. which he owed the K.; and of

his whole debt to Exchequer, as well from the time of K. H[enry]

his father, as of K. Richard his brother, which the Earl owed to the
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K. and the Jews, until the Saturday next after the feast of the

Blessed Peter ‘ad vincula,’ 4th Of his reign; and directs them to

discharge him and restore his charters and agreements (cirograffa) to

him. [Memoranda, L.T.R., 10 John, m. 5’, dorso.]

429. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court at

Carlisle on the morrow of St Andrew, 10 John, before Adam de

Port and other justices, between Duncan de Lascelles and Christina

his wife, complainants, and Hugh abbot of Geddeworthe (J edburgh),

deforciant, regarding the advowson of the church of Bastenethwait.

The recognizance of the last presentation was produced between

~ them in court, viz., that the said complainants admitted the advowson

of said church to be the right of the said abbot and his church of

Geddeworthe, by the gift of Waldef son of Gosepatric, father of

Cristiana, to be held by the abbot and his successors, and the church

Of Geddeworth in pure and perpetual alms; and the said abbot

granted to Dunecan and Cristiana and their heirs, participation for

ever in all the beneﬁts and prayers of the said church of Gedde-

worthe. [Feet of F1n08, 10 John]

430. Cumberland z—Final agreement made in the K.’s court at

Carlisle on the morrow of St Andrew, 10 John, before Adam de

Port and other justices, between Uctred de Sokebrede and Agnes his

wife, plaintiffs—and Robert de Curtenei and Alicia his wife, defend-

ants—regarding three carucates of land in Halteclo. The recognizance

of mortancestry was produced in court, whereby the defendants

admitted the right of the said Agnes to the land, to be held by

Uctred and Agnes, and the heirs of Agnes, of the said Robert and

Alicia, and the heirs of Alicia, by free service of half a mark yearly,

at two terms, viz., at the feast of St Martin 4011., and at Pentecost

4011., and paying for cornage annually 58. at Michaelmas ; doing foreign

service corresponding to a fourth part of the vill of Kaudebec for all
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service; but each tenant of part of Halteclo under Uctred and Agnes

and Agnes’s heirs, shall with his own plough, plough for one day for

the food (cibum) of Robert and Alicia, and the heirs of Alicia, in the

domain of Kaudebec at the season of summer corn sowing (tremesium

seminandum) and for three days in autumn shall have a man reaping

in said domain for the above purpose; and each said tenant shall

also at his own cost make and repair the hunting fence in Carroc with

the men of Kaudebec, and each shall give reasonable multure and

pannage; and the said Uctred and Agnes and her heirs shall thereon

be freed for their domain. For which recognizance and ﬁne Uctred

and Agnes have given Robert and Alicia 20 marks Of silver. And it

is to be Observed that neither Uctred nor Agnes, nor Agnes’s heirs,

can give, sell, pledge or exchange said land, during Robert or Alicia’s

life, without their licence. [Feet of ﬁnes, 10 John]

431. Cumberland :-—Richard de Foderingheya, seneschal of Dune-
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can de Laceles, is assessed in 1 mark for a recognizance; as the

Sheriff says, Ordered by the justices that the land

of Caudebec and chattels there found, for which R. de Curtenei made a'

ﬁne, be seized in the K.’s hands; the sheriff to answer. [Memoranda,

L.T.R., 10 John, m. 4, dorsa]

432. Worcestershire :—Reginald Forestarius, seneschal of Thomas

de Galwaithe, has an assessmentpf 60 marks of his ﬁne of 1000 marks.

[Memoranda, L.T.R., 10 John, m. 9, dorsa]

433. The total of the debts owing by William K. of Scotland to

Aaron the Jew of Lincoln, by 10 charters, 27761.; for which Earl

David made himself surety by holding an agreement regarding the

charters. [Memoranda, L.T.R., 10 John, on. 12, dorsa]

434. Warwick and Leicester shires :--—Robert de Reppelai renders

his account. Saiher de Quenci owes 201. of Aaron’s debts for

Robert his father. (But as yet he ought not to be summoned, for

the canons of the Holy Reed of Edinburgh (castellum Puellarum)

ought to discharge him, as contained in their letters patent, and in

the ‘Starr’1 of Aaron the Jew.) And 4 marks of the fourth

scutage. And 201. 168. 8d. of two prests, as in preceding roll.

He accounts for three best coursers to have the half of the suburb of

Leicester, which was lately divided by an inquest under the K.’s

writ. He has paid nothing into the Treasury. To the K. himself

three coursers, by his writ ; and he is quit. [Papa 10 John, Rot. 8.]

435. Devon :---William de Wrotham accounts for the farm of the

mines for this and last year. To friar Alan the ‘ Scot’ (Seottus) to

buy a horse to go on the K.’s message, 408. by the K.’s writ. [Ptpa

10 John, Rot. 8, dorsa]

436. Sussex :—-William de Cahaignes as ‘ custos’ renders his

account. Of oblations :—-William de Braiosa ewes ten bulls and

ten cows not to go to Scotland, as in the eighth roll. [Pipe, 10 John,

Rot. 5, dorsa]

437. Northumberlandz— Robert ﬁtz Roger (Thomas Haltein for
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him) renders his account; in lands given to the K. of Scotland, 101.

in Tindale. Pleas of the Forest z—Ranulf de Sales owes 1001. for

venison found with him. [Pipe, 10 John, Rot. 7.]

438. (Ibid.) z—Matilda de Muschans accounts for 500 marks and

live palfreys, not to be compelled to marry; provided that if she

wishes to marry, she shall ﬁrst inform the K., and then marry as

she wishes, if he is not an enemy to the K. Terms z—AtsMichael-

mas in the 10th year, 100 marks and ﬁve palfreys; and at the

exchequer of Easter next after, 100 marks; and so on from exchequer

to exchequer till the whole debt is paid. She has paid into the

1 Bond by a Christian to a Jew.
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Treasury 100 marks, and 25 marks instead of ﬁve palfreys; and she

owes 400 marks. Adam de Tindale owes 10 marks for seizin of the

wood of Langele called Winteleia, whereof Ranulf de Erlinton

recovered seizin against him by an assize of novel disseizin, and

which said Ranulf draws (trahit) to the fee of the K. of Scotland;

and Adam ought to enter per so to seizin of said wood, seeing

that the Sheriff does not interfere (se intromittat), and will not give

respite of novel disseizin. [Prlpa 10 John, R01. ’7, dorso.]

439. Norfolk and Suffolk :——John de Cornherde as ‘custos’-

renders his account. Earl David owes 2 marks of the fourth

scutage. [Pipe, 90 John, R01. 8.]

440. Norfolk and Suffolk z—Gilbert de Bailloel owes 10 marks for

carrying a bow in the forest. [Papa 10 John, R01. 8, dorso.]

441. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires :--Fulco ﬁtz Teobald

renders his account. In lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl

David 501. blank in Gumecester, and 201. in Branton, and 201. in

Alcmundebiry ; and in the town of Huntingdon 351. blanch, of

which an account is rendered per so; and in the town of

Cambridge, 401. blanch, of which a similar account is rendered.

New oblations z—Robert Russel accounts for four palfreys, for the

K.’s charter to ten virgates of land with pertinents in Pappewurde,

which Helena de Pappewurde held by the service of feeding for ever

daily two paupers for the K.’s and his ancestors’ souls. He has

delivered into the Treasury 5 marks instead of a palfrey; and he

owes three palfreys; of one of which Earl Alberic should discharge

him; for which see Essex. Earl David owes one palfrey for said

Robert. [Elena de Pappewurde and her son Walter, who offered

20 marks and one palfrey for having an inquisition on their title to

the land, are refused on account of Russel’s ﬁne] [Pipe, 10 John,

R01. 9.]

442. Worcestershire :—---William de Cantilupe (Walter le Puhier for

him) renders his account. Of oblations :-— Thomas of Galloway
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accounts for 1000 marks for having the land which was Hugh de

Sai’s, as in preceding roll. He has paid into the Treasury 401. (in

two payments) ; and he owes 940 marks. [Papa 10 John, R01. 10.]

443. Cumberland z—Roger de Lasci, constable of Chester (Walter

Marshal for him) renders his account. The Abbot of Holcoltram

accounts for 43. of the farm of Hothweit of the past year, and 43. for

this year. Has paid to it into the Treasury in one tallage ; and he is

quit. [Papa 10 John, R01. 10.]

444. N orthamptonshire :——-Walter de Preston as ‘ custos’ renders

his account for half a year. To Earl David, 151. (blanch) in N essin-

ton. Robert de Braibroc ‘ custos’ accounts for remaining half

year; to Earl David, 151. blanch as above. Earl David owes 3001.
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(Hilary

Term.)

(Hilary

Term.)

[Circa

Feb. 2.]

1209.

April 10.

[Circa

of Aaron’s debts, on Exton and Paxton, as in the roll of K. Richard’s

4th year. [Pipe 10 John, Rot. 19.]

445. Buckingham and Bedford shires :—- Robert de Braibroc

‘ custos’ renders his account. Pleas of the Forest :-— Olneia the

Earl of Chester’s, accounts for 2 marks. Has paid nothing into the

Treasury. In pardon to the Earl, 2 marks by the K.’s writ. [Pipe,

10 John, Rot. 16.]

446. Northumberland :——The Prior of Kirkeham puts in his place

John his canon or William, versus [the Abbot] of [Kelso '2] in a plea

in Scotland. [Coram Rege, 10 John, No. 59, m. 9.]

447. Northumberland :—--The prior of Kirkeham appears versus

the Abbot of Kellho (Kelso ?) in a plea why he impleads him in

the Court of Christianity regarding the church of Newton, and he

himself (ipse) comes not. Therefore let him be attached by better

pledges, to answer in a month after Easter. And his ﬁrst pledges

viz., Rannulf Brun and Roger de Hameldon, are summoned to produce

him, &c. [Coram Rege, 10 John, No. 5’9, m. 10, dorsa]

448. Northumberland :——-Walter de Ferlinton is reported to have

married (duxisse) the daughter of Henry Pappede, who is said to

belong (devenire) to the K. He has found pledges to stand- his trial

at Westminster in three weeks after Easter; Adam de Cardoille,

Elias de Flameville, Nicholas Basset, J ukel de Smedenton, Robert de
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Kent, the son (?), Ralf son of Gerber, Leinicius de Heriz. He is

commanded to have Wimarca his wife there. [Coram Rege, 10 John,

N0. 5’9, m. 15’, dorsa]

449. Essoins de malo venientli in three weeks after St Hilary.

Carlisle :—Richard son of Richard versus Robert de Hodeulme, in a

plea, by David ﬁtz Ralf, in a month from Easter day. Robert puts

in his place Udard his son or Randulf de Hodaume, &c. [Coram Rege,

10 John, No. 5’9, m. 5, dorsa] -

450. The K. to William K. of Scotland. Expresses joy at his

recovery (convalescentia) and comes to meet him at . . . . . as he

has Often informed him; sends as his escort those whom he

can at present, viz., Ranulf earl of Chester, W. earl of Ferrers,

P . . . . . . Robert ﬁtz Roger, R. constable of Chester, Robert de

Ros, Eustace de Vescy, and asks him, if any of those he had wished

cannot attend him from inﬁrmity or other necessary cause, to come

under the escort of others, at the day and place they inform him (f)

. . . . . ; the K. desiring to confer with him and settle matters long

discussed between them. [Patent, 10 John, m. 1.]

451. Pleas in three weeks after Easter. Northumberland :—

April 27.] Geoffry Mauduit, Roger de Plesseto, David de Buredon, William ﬁtz

Reginald, the four knights summoned to choose twelve to make the
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1209—10.

great assize between Hugh de Baillol, plaintiff, and Robert Bertram,

defendant, regarding their right to two carucates of land in Pentemore,

chose these, viz., William de W'icldeslade, William de Coniers, Wido

de Borenton, Guy Tisun, Robert de Hameldon, Robert de Achille,

Gilbert de Togeden, Robert de Niweham, Roger de Hameldon,

Thomas ﬁtz Liulf, Nicholas de Lilleburn, Richard de Plesseto,

Nicholas de Auchille, William de Ulecestre, Peter de Trehamton,

William Mautalent. To meet on the quinzaine of Trinity. [Coram

Rege, 9—10 John, N0. 65, an. 4.]

452. The K. to the bailiffs of the Port of Lynn (Len). Has given

leave to Saier earl of Winchester to bring a ship from Locres

(Leuchars) in Scotland, the Earl having given the K. security that it

shall not be taken elsewhere. Auckland (Aclent). [Patent, 10

John, m. 1.]

453. William K. of Scots binds himself to pay to his lord, John

K. of England, 15,000 marks at these terms, viz. :—-At the feast of

St Andrew, 11 John, 3750 marks; at Whitsunday next, viz., 12

John, 3750 marks; at the feast of St Andrew thereafter, 12 John,

37 50 marks; at Whitsunday next thereafter, 13 John, 3750 marks ;

for having the good will Of his said lord the K. of England, and

fulﬁlling the conventions between them, conﬁrmed on either side by

their charters. For securing payment of which sums William has

given John the hostages to hold whom he has, and who are named

in said charters, excepting his two daughters, whom he has now
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delivered. Witnesses z—Lord W. bishop of St Andrews, Philip de

Valoines, Robert de Ros, Robert de Veteripont. N orham.1

Printed in Reed, Vol. I. p. 103.

[L1her A. (0h1110ter H01180),f01. 185.]

454. York z—Monday next after the Assumption (15 Aug.) To a

messenger of the K. of Scotland by way of gift, half a mark. [1111810,

11 John, m. 2.]

455. Clyve :----Thursday after the feast of the Apostles Simon

and Jude. To William de Go coming on behalf of

the K. of Scotland with a girfalcon, 208.; to Simon of Sireis, who

brought another girfalcon, 208.; to Thomas Wallace (Walensis)

who brought one on behalf of said K. Of Scotland, 1

mark; by the K. [1111810, 11 John, m.

456. Rockingham :-—On the feast of St Brictius, to Ralph de

Ibestoke, M [Cu]rnin knight of Scotland, by way of gift, 108. by

the K. [111810, 11 John, m. 8.]

457. Sussex z—William Briewerre (Robert de Meleburne for him)

renders his account. Robert Burnard accounts for 5 marks for

1 ‘Northampton’ in Foedera.
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having the Kl’s benevolence, for not coming to the army of Scotland.

Has delivered them into the Treasury; and is quit. [ID/117e, 11 John,

Rot. 1

458. Cumberland :-—Roger de Lasei, constable of Chester (Walter

Marshal for him) renders his account. Alicia, widow of Robert de

Curtenai, accounts for 5001. and ten palfreys and ten ﬁllies (jumentis)

to have her heritage as she held it the day of her marriage to Robert;

and to have her reasonable dower as well from Robert’s land as

from that of Gilbert Pipard her former husband. And not to be

compelled to marry. She accounts to the Treasury at various

times and owes 10 mares (equas). [Pipe, 11 John, Rot. 8, 010180.]

459. Cambridge and Huntingdon shiresz—Fulco ﬁtz Teebald,

renders his account, in lands granted in Cambridgeshire; to Earl

David, 501. blanch in Gumecestre; and 201. in Branton ; and 201. in

Alcmundesbiry; and in the town of Huntingdon, 351. blanch; and

in the town of Cambridge, 401. blanch ; of which two last entries

accounts are rendered per so. The men of Cambridge account for

401. blanch of the farm of their town. They have paid into the

Treasury, 311. 118. 1d. blanch; and in discharge of William Rufﬁ’s

land, 168. 401. They owe 71. 138. 4d. blanch and account therefor.

They have paid into the Treasury, 21. 188. 511. blanch; and they owe

1008. blanch. The men of Huntingdon likewise account for 351.

blanch of the farm of their town. They have paid into the Treasury

311. 168. blanch; and in the accustomed alms to the canons of Hunt-

ingdon [408.] ; and to the nuns of Huntingdon, 148. 1061.; and they

owe 128. blanch. [191198, 11 John, Rot. 14.]

460. N orthumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (William de Blunville

for him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

101. in Tindale. The Sheriff owes 81. 78. 8d. which are on the K. of

Scotland’s lands. [Pipe, 11 John, R01. 15, d07‘80.]

461. Northamptonshire :—- Robert de Braibroc ‘ custes ’ renders

his account; to Earl David, 301. blanch in Nessinton. The Earl still
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ewes 3001. in Exten and Paxton of Aaron’s debts. [Pizza 11 John,

Bot. 16.]

462. N orthamptenshire z—Relland of Galloway owes 500 marks

as in roll four. Earl David ewes 6 marks of the sixth scutage.

Pleas of the Forest, by H[ugh] de Neville and P[eter] de Liuns. Earl

David’s demesne in Fodringey ewes 48s.; his demesne in Haring-

wurde ewes 708. [Pipe, 11 John, Bot. 16, dorsa]

463. Essex and Hertford shires :--Earl Alberic (William ﬁtz Fuleo

as ‘ custes’ for him) renders his account. New oblationsz— Geoﬁ’ry

ﬁtz Piers owes ten palfreys and ten goshawks, that the K. of Seet-

land’s daughters may not be committed to him in ward; but it. is

recorded by P. Wuttene that the palfreys must not he demanded,
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JOHN. merely the goshawks; for the K. pardoned him the palfreys. [Papa

——-—- 11 John, Bot. 17, dorso.]

1210. 464. [Nottingham] :-—Saturday next after Easter (?) for 11 ells of

April 24. ‘grisinc’ to make . . . . .. when ‘we went’ to the army of

Scotland 10 . . . [Ill/ism, 1] John, m. 4.]

[Circa 465. Northumberland z—Earl Patric puts in his place Patric son

April 26.] of Agar, and Adam de Leminton, versus the Abbot of St Albans and

the Prior of Tinemouth, in a plea of trespass in Bewic, and in

Egevingham, and Parva Lilleburne, and norms Thomas son of

Liulf in a plea of service for the three Middletons and in Rodum, &c.

[Coram Rege, 11 John, N0. 41, m. 9, dorso.]

[Circa 466. Lincoln :-—-An assize recognosces whether Ralf the uncle

April 26.] (avunculus) of Richard Cumin was seized in a carucate of land in

Hundeby at his death; which land Henry de Belingeia holds;

who says that he died so seized, and after him his sister Richard’s

mother, as his heir, for ‘years and days’ therein, with her husband,

and he does not see that the assize can do anything. And besides, he

says Richard had an elder brother, who had a son, whose sons yet

live. Richard acknowledges his mother was so seized. Judgment

--Richard to take nothing by the assize. [Coram Rege, 11 John, No.

41, m. 11 .]

[Circa 467. N orthumberland :— The jury [to try] whether Edgar uncle

April 26.] (avunculus) of Earl Waldeve father of Earl Patric, was seized in the

service of Liulf son of Liulf, after the ﬁrst coronation of H[enry] the

K.’s father, of the two Middletons and Roddam, viz., 30s. and four

‘ weintings’ remains; inasmuch as Thomas son of Liulf, who owes

the service, acknowledges he was so seized, and he himself does

the service to the K. by the K.’s precept. [Coram Rege, 11 John,

N0. 11, m. 19, dorso.]

[Circa 468. Northumberland :——The jury come to inquire whether Edgar

April 26.] the uncle of Earl Waldeve, Earl Patric’s father, was seized in fee of

the vill of Bewic, and of Egelingham and Lilleburne, in the year and

day when war began between the K.’s father K. H[enry and H[enry,

junior, his son, and whether he was disseized by reason of said war,

which lands the Abbot of St Alban’s and Prior of Tinemouth hold.
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They say that the jury should not take place; for it is against the

assize of the kingdom, and ask the judgment of the court whether it

should proceed. The Earl says that he does not wish to plead in the

matter, but asks the K.’s precept. The Abbot and Prior, by the

abbot’s attorney, say, that the said Edgar has a son who still lives,

and thus no other can claim right in the lands. A day is given

them to hear judgment in the morrow of Holy Trinity at West-

minster; and Walter the prior puts in his place William de Saint

Manney, &c. [Coram Rege, 11 John, No. 41, m. 15, dorso.]
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Term.)

469. A day is given to William de Stuteville, plaintiff, and William

de Mubray, defendant, to acknowledge their chirograph, on the mor-

row of the Close of Easter if they are in England, if not, at West-

minster. William de Stuteville puts in his place William de Perci

or John de Miause junior, and William de Mubray appoints Robert

Camerarius or William de Arderne. The agreement is as follows :-—-

William de Mubray gives to William de Stuteville 12l. of land to be

held for the service of nine knights ‘enfeoffed,’ and besides, by

the K.’s consent, the service of a fee of ten knights, which William

de Stuteville held of William de Mubray’s fee; so that William de

Stuteville may hold that fee of ten knights of William de Mubray,

and the latter of the K. in capite. And William de Stuteville has

quit-claimed for himself and his heirs, to William de Mubray and his

heirs, the whole right he claims against him and his men in

William de Mubray’s whole barony; and all the right he claims

against Rolland de Galwey and his wife in their land. And against

William de Mubray his whole right in the land which William de

Mubray holds in Haxingholme in Lincoln, and in Kreic in

Northampton, and in Landeforde in Nottingham, and in Tresk, and

in Malesart, and in Cukewalde, and in Cukewaldeshire, and in

Heningham, and in Wellebrann, and in Burton in York, and in

Kirkebi, and in Miauton, and Laxinton in Warwick, and in Leicester,

and in Hamton, and Ardern in l/Varwick, and all the right and claim

he had against Rolland and his Wife in Burton in Lonesdale in York.

[Coram Rege, 11 John, .No. 41, m.

470. Carlisle :—Thomas son of Gospatric, Adam de Levinton, Ralf

del Afferte, Gervase de Eincurt, Orm de Ireby, Richard de Neweton,

Odard Baro, Anketell son of Durand, Patric Brun, Adam ﬁtz Robert,
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Odo de Boschardeby, Reginald Bradfot, jurors, say that Leising

formerly the sakeman, held half a carucate of land in Dalaston of

the K. in socage, and Adam son of Enisand so dealt with him

(tantum fecit versus eum) that he granted him that land to be held

of K. H[enry]. With whom Adam so dealt that the K. granted him

a charter of the land, to be held of the K. and his heirs by service of

half a mark and 12d. yearly. They say also that a certain land,

viz., Holm Werri, was in K. H[enry’s] hand, and he gave it to Peter

de Tilliol, to be held for 208. yearly. They also say that Ubrictebi

which Adam Salsarius holds, was in K. Richard’s hand, and Adam

Salsarius bore his writ in the county of Cumberland that he should

have the land that was Randulf’s, and the Sheriff was wont to

return at Exchequer. They also say that the said Adam had by

gift of K. Richard the land of Old Salhild, and as they believe, he

had that K.’s charter. They say also that the lord K. the ‘ grand-

father’ gave a certain land in Gamelbi and Glassaneby to Hildred

and Odard his son (on margin—“ valet xv Ii. ix sol. ix d. Ob.”),.and

they held it all their life, and Robert son of Odard held it until K.
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May 9.]

Patric in a plea of trespass, by William and John.

H[enry] the father seized it in his hand, having heard the charter

which K. H[enry] gave to Hildred and Odard. And he held it all

his life. They have ‘heard say’ that K. Richard gave the land to

Richard son of Truite. Let the aforesaid lands of Gamelby and

Glassaneby be taken in the K.’s hand.

Charter of K. H[enry] the grandfather who gave the lands of

Gamelbi and Glassanebi to Hildred and Odard his son.

“H[enry] K. of England to Walter Espec, Eustace ﬁtz J ohn,and

Odard the Sheriff, and all his lieges, Franks and Angles of Cumber-

land. The K. has given to Hildred de Karleolio and Odard his son

the land which was Gamel’s son of Bern, and the land which was

Glassam’s son of Brictric, the K.’s drengs, they paying the K. yearly

for service the toll (gablum) of animals as other free men Franks

and Angles pay who hold of the K. 1n capt'te in Cumberland, and

doing such other service as other free men make to the K. for their

lands.” (NO date.) A day is given to Hodard de Odoum and

Richard son of Truite to hear judgment on the morrow of the Close

Of Easter. [00mm Rege, 11 John, N0. 41 , m. 9.]

471. Thomas son of Gospatric, Gervase de Aiencurt, Patric Brun,

Anketill son of Durand, Odo de Boschardeby, Orm de Ireby, William

son of Goldsi, Walter the reeve, Ralf the palmer, William the porter,

Robert the chamberlain, Ouinus, being asked if Adam formerly

husband of Matillidis Brafot dowered her on the day he espoused

her, and whether he could dower her according to the law and

custom of the city of Carlisle, and if the said Adam was ever seized

in the land of Banton, of which Matillidis has the third in dower;

say in their verdict, that they know not wherein she is dowered, but
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that he could dower her of his ‘purkasiis ’ by the custom of Carlisle.

They say also that Richard de Bainton derained the whole land Of

Bainton by ﬁne of duel, and gave the moiety thereof to the said

Adam, who long held it, for aid rendered to him. A day is given

them on the morrow Of the Close of Easter, coram Rege, and

Matillidis to have there those who were at her spousals. She puts

in her place Reginald or Nicholas his brother, or Robert his brother.

[00mm Rege, 11 John, N0, 41, an. 9.]

472. Sunday after the Close of Easter. Northumberland :--

Gilbert son of Elias, in place of the Abbot of St Alban’s, nersas Earl

The Prior of

Tinemouth appears in the same by Ralf. Assize in six weeks from

last Easter, coraon Rege. [00r11m Rege, 11 John, N0. 41 , on. 3’, dorso.]

473. Essoins of illness (malo lecti) in three weeks after Easter.

Cumberland z—Alicia wife Of Robert de Curtenai, at Sutton in Berk-

shire, eersas Richard de Lusci, in a plea of land, by John de Abbendon

and Williot de Montibus. It remains 81110 1110 on account of Robert de

Curtenay’s transfretation. [00ran1Rege, 11 John, N0. 41 , 1n. 3’, dorso.]
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474. Northampton z—Earl David, who esseins himself dc malo

rentendt', versus Rolland de Galwei and Hellaria (sic) his wife in a

plea of trespass, retires sine die. Inasmuch as Rolland is dead, and

the K. attests that his wife came before the K., and said she did not

wish to prosecute the writ. And the others likewise retire sine

die. [Coram Rege, 11 John, No. 41, an. 7.]

475. Prest made to knights at the meadow under Kendles (Kells 1),

Monday next after the feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul, in

presence of W. earl of Salisbury and R. de Mariscis. To Henry son

of Earl David, 208.; to ten of Earl David’s knights, 10 marks for their

lord; delivered to Bartholomew, knight of Mortemar. [Prest/1m, 12

John, m. 7.]

476. Prest made to knights at the meadow under a certain water

called Struthe, in presence of W. earl of Salisbury and R. de Mariscis.

[Among the names are] :——William le Chen,'208.; David de Hastinges,

408. on behalf of John his father; Eustace de Ballol, 208. [Prest'itoa

12 John, an. 6.]

477. Prests to knights at Carrickfergus the day of St James the

Apostle. Robert de Res, 40 marks; the Earl of Winchester, 50

marks ; Earl David, 30 marks, delivered to Bartholomew de Mortuo

mari; David de Hastinges, 4 marks, for John his father ; Eustace de

Vescy, 30 marks; Henry son of Earl David, 2 marks (and many

others). [Prestttea 12 John, m. 5.]

478. Prests made to the K.’s retinue by W. the seneschal at
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Kendles (Kells 1), Wednesday next after the feast .ef St Laurence.

Angg them is Henry son of Earl David, 108. [Prestita, 12 John,

on. .

479. Prests to knights at the meadow near Dublin, Tuesday on the

feast of St Bartholomew. To the knights of Earl David, 20 marks ;

delivered to Bartholomew de Mortuo mari. [Prest/11a, 12 John, m. 8.]

480. The K.’s account of the forfeiture of William de Breesa. He

owed the K. when the latter last returned (recessit) from Normandy,

5000 marks for the land in Memonia (Munster) in Ireland, that

the K. gave him, and had paid nothing for ﬁve years. Likewise the

farm of the K.’s city of Limeric, of which he had given the K. no—

thing except 1001. that he lent (commodavit) him at Rouen. On a

distraint being ordered against him in Wales, his wife Matillidis de

Haya, his nephew W. earl of F errars, and Adam de Port his sister’s

husband, and other friends, came to Gloucester and sought an inter-

view for him with the K. Negotiations took place, but William,

after creating great disturbances, and slaying the K.’s lieges at

Leeminster, ﬂed to Ireland with his two sons and his wife, and was,

there harboured by W. earl Marescal, and Walter and Hugh de

Lacy. After the K. went to Ireland, William did as much evil as

VOL. I. - F
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he could, burned a mill and three ‘ bordell.’ Meanwhile his wife

ﬂed to Scotland with William and Reginald her sons, and her

private retinue, in the company of Hugh de Lacy, and when the

K. was at the capture of Carrickfergus castle, a certain friend and

cousin of his of Galweya, viz., Dunecan de Karyc, reported to the

K. that he had taken her and her daughter the wife of Roger de

Mortemer, and William junior, with his wife and two sons, but Hugh

de Lacy and Reginald had escaped. The K. sent John de Curey and

Godfrey de Craucumb for them with crossbowmen and sergeants and

two galleys; and Matillidis when brought to the K. offered a ﬁne of

40,000 marks for ‘life and limb,’ and 10,000 marks additional of

penalty. All which was put in writing. Afterwards she said she

had no money except 24 marks of silver, 24 shillings in bizants,

and 15 ounces of gold. Then the K., after proclaiming William

from county to county, outlawed him according to the law and custom

of England. The K. and his earls and barons append their seals,

viz.:-—W. earl of Sarum his brother, G. ﬁtz Piers, earl of Essex, S. earl

of Wynton, R. earl of Clare, Earl Alberic, H. earl of Hereford, W.

earl of Ferrars, Robert ﬁtz Walter, W. Briwerre, Hugh de N evile, W.

de Albini, Adam de Port’, H. de Gurnay, W. de Mubray and others.

[Libcr A, Chapter House, fol. 419.]

481. Worcestershire :——William de Cantelu (Adam Ruffus for him)

renders his account; Thomas of Galloway owes 940 marks for having

Hugh de Sai’s land. Account of the issues of Thomas of Galloway’s

land, except growing corn and chattels (catalla); the Sheriff accounts

for 18s. of the ﬁxed rent of Codregge from Michaelmas last year;

and of 41. 4s. 8%01. of the rent of said vill for a year; and of

51. 11s. 3%c1. of pleas and proﬁts of said manor, and 21. 58. of

the ﬁxed rent of Wicheholde from Michaelmas last year; and

91. 14s. 1011. of the rent of said vill for a year; and 21. 9s. 6d. of pleas

and proﬁts of same manor; and 19s. of the ﬁxed rent of Hamme

from Michaelmas last year; 21. 8s. 1d. of the rent thereof for a year;
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and 9s. 4d. of the pleas and proﬁts of said vill; total 281. 19s. 9d.

Has delivered it in thirteen tallages to the Treasury; and is quit.

[Film 12 John, R01. 15, dorso.]

482. Nottingham and Derby shiresz—Philip Marc (Peter Marc

for him) renders his account for the expenses of the K. of Scotland’s

daughters, and Robert ﬁtz Roger, and the Constable of Chester and

others, their companions, for one night at Ripun, 61. 15s. 3%11, by the

K.’s writ. [Pajaa 12 John, R01. 12.]

483. Cumberland :--Hugh de Neville _ renders his

account. Pleas of the Forest z—Alicia (de Romeilli) widow of Robert

de Curtenai [owes ?] ten mares as in preceding roll. Dunecan d9

Lasceles owes 20s. Of ﬁnes and seutage of Ireland. Alicia de
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Oct. 13.]

Romeilli accounts for 100l. of a ﬁne. Has delivered it into the

Treasury; and is quit. New oblations :—Robert de Vaux owes ﬁve

best palfreys, that the K. may be silent regarding Henry Pinel’s Wife.

Odard de Hodielme owes 200 marks and four palfreys, for having the

vills of Gamelesbi and Glassanebi with pertinents ; for which Brian de

Insula ought to answer, the Sheriff says; but Brian answers in his

account in the next roll. [Pipe, 19 John, Rot. 15.]

484. Buckingham and Bedford shires :—-Robert de Braibroc

renders his account as ‘ custos.’ New oblations z—Dunecan de

Lasceles owes 60 marks and a palfrey for getting seizin of his land,

viz., three and a half knights’ fees, whereof he was disseized by the

K.’s writ, for not attending him with horse and arms in the army of

Scotland. [Pipe, 19 John, Rot. 9, olorso]

485. Northumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (William de Blunville

for him) renders his account; in lands granted to the K. of Scotland,

10l. in Tindale; for the equipment (apparatus) of one galley, and

sustenance of ﬁfty-two boatmen (galiotarum) for ﬁfteen days towards

Norham, 8l. 12s., by the K.’s writ, and by view of Nicolas of

Weremue (Wearmouth) and Richard de Wainefeld. [Pipe, 19 John,

Rot. 10, clorso]

486. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Fulk ﬁtz Teobald

renders his account. (Earl David receives the same grants in

Gumecestre, Branton and Alcmundesbiry, and the towns of

Cambridge and Huntingdon, as in last entry.) [Pijoa 19 John, Rot.

11

487. Essex and Hertfordshire z—Earl Alberic (William ﬁtz Fulco

for him) renders his account. G[eoffry] ﬁtz Piers [owes ?] ten

goshawks that the K. of Scotland’s daughters may not be in his

custody. [Pipe 19 John, Rot. 18, clorso]
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488. Northamptonshire z—Robert de Braibroc ‘ custos ’ renders

his accOunt; to Earl David, 30l. blanch in Nessinton. (The Earl

still owes 300l. of Aaron the J ew’s debts as before.) Rolland of

Galloway owes 500 marks as in roll four. Earl David owes 8 marks of

the fourth scutage ; and 6 marks of a ﬁne. [Pipe, 19 John, Rot. 19.]

489. Pleas in the quinzaine of Michaelmas in the K.’s 13th year,

taken at l/Vestminster. Cumberland :——VValdef de Caldebech for'

himself and Simon de Rouecestre in whose place he is appointed,

offers himself on the fourth day versus Alicia de Rumelly in a plea of

seven carucates of land in Caldebec and Haltecloue, and the knights

who were sent to the said Alicia, who is sick (languida), to know

who she wished to attorn in her place, have not come, viz., Robert

ﬁtz William. And therefore he is attached to attend in the octave

of St Martin. That day is given to Rannulf Daker and Alan de
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Cunred (1) who have come ; and Robert de Wilton who essoins him-

self by Hogge his son. [Coram Rege, 13’ John, N 0. 43’, 121.4]

490. Buckingham and Bedford shires z—Robert dc Braibroc (Henry

his son for him) renders his account. Of oblations z—Dunekan de

Lasceles owes 60 marks and one palfrey, for seizin as in preceding

roll ; but he ought not to be summoned, for he had not, nor can he

have, that for which he promised it. Amercements Of the justices

in autumn z—William Briwere accounts for 60 marks and one

palfrey, for the marriage of Cristiana daughter of Dunekan de

Lasceles, with the half of the vill of Burneham. He has paid into

the Treasury 81. 178. 211.; and he owes 311. 28. 1011., and a palfrey.

He also accounts for 35 marks for said Dunekan, that he may he

quit of the Jews’ debts which said Dunekan owed for Walter de

Windlesores. Has delivered it into the Treasury; and is quit.

[131190, 13’ John, R01. 1

491. Buckingham and Bedford shires z—William Briwere and

Thomas 'de Neville [owe] half a mark, to have recorded in the

great roll, that Dunekan de Lasceles, by the hand of William, and

Ralf de Hosdeng, by the hand of Thomas, are quit of all the Jews’

debts, which Dunekan and Ralf owed for Walter de W indlesores, until

the day of the Conception of the Blessed [V.] Mary, 13th year of K.

John’s reign. And that on same day before S[aer] earl of Win-

chester, William, treasurer to the K., R. de Marisco, and W.

archdeacon of Huntingdon, and the other Barons Of Exchequer, all

the charters of said Walter were delivered to the said William and

Thomas, and by them discharged and cancelled, to escape the false-

hood Of the Jews. [I’1pe, 13’ John. Rot. 1, dorso.]

492. Yorkshire z—Gilbert ﬁtz Reinfrid (Henry de Rademan,

‘ custos’ for him) renders his account. For the scutage of Scotland:

-—Robert de Turneham [owes 1] 311. 108. for 31%- fees of William

Fossard’s fee. (Among those discharged by writs are) :-—William de
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Molbrai for 884 fees; Richard de Perci for 15 fees of the half fee of

William de Perci’s Honour ; WVilliam Briwere for 15 fees of the other

half of said Honour with the heir ; Geoffry Lutrel for 7% fees of the

half of William Painel’s barony; Henry de Neville heir of Bertram

de Bulemer 3%- fees; Eustace de Vesci 24},- fees; Roger de Lasci

constable of Chester 43% fees, and i of a fee of the Lasci fee; R[anulf]

earl of Chester for 40 fees of the Honour of Richmond (and others).

[I’1pe, 13' John, Rot. 4.]

493. Durham, the Bishopric of:-—-The account from the feast of

St John the Baptist in the K.’s 10th year, to the feast of St Martin

next following, and three years thereafter. Eimeric, archdeacon of

Durham and Philip dc Ulecote account; for 60 marks from

Thomas de Coleville for having a ship as contained in another roll ;
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and for 40 marks from the same Thomas for having a writ to the K .

of Scotland; for 100 marks from Robert de Musters for having the

wife of Odard de Hodelme. Payments :--On the work of the castles

and houses of the bishopric at N orham and Tydemue (Tweedmouth 1)

3721. 13s. 1111., by the K.’s writ. For carriage of 7000 marks of the

K. of Scotland’s ﬁne, from N orham to Nottingham, 41. 68., by

same writ. The Archdeacon, Brian de Insula, and Philip de Ulecote

account for 3050 marks, which they received of the K. of Scotland’s

ﬁne ; they have paid nothing into the Treasury. ’ To the K. himself

by the hands of Robert de Braibroc, 3050 marks, by his own writ;

and they are quit. They account for the wheat, corn, and beans of

the manors of the bishopric. To the army of Scotland, 264 quarters

and one bushel [the kind of grain not mentioned, probably oats, as in

a preceding entry]. [111101, 18 John, Rot. 4, 110780.]

494. Essex and Hertfordshire z—Earl Alberic (William ﬁtz Fulco

as ‘custos’ for him) renders his account of the scutage of Scotland

assessed at 208. R[oger] constable of Chester [owes 1] 471. 58. for

471}; knights’ fees of the fee of Richard de Munﬁchet, whose heir he

has in ward ; and 14s. of half a fee, and the ﬁfth part of a new feeif-

ment. Geeffry ﬁtz Piers ewes 981. 68. 811. for 9815- fees; but has a

quittance afterwards by the K.’s writ. Pagan de Chaurces, who has

the land which was William Malet’s of Gerardeville, owes 208. of one

knights’ fee in Linleia; but has a quittance by the K.’s writ.

Robert de Mara, heir of Alban de Hairun, owes 208. for a fee; but

has also a quittance by the K.’s writ. Geeffry ﬁtz Piers ewes 141.

198. 311. for 22% fees and a twelfth part of the Honour of Bercham-

stede of the little fee of Mortain. Has a quittance by the K.’s writ.

Discharged by writ :--The Abbot of St Albans of 6 fees; Gilbert de

Tany 7,1; fees; Warin ﬁtz Gerold 53 fees and 11,;th part of a fee,

and 73; fees of the new feeffment of K. H[enry] II. of the fee of

Eudo Dapifer ; Earl Alberic 301; fees; Robert ﬁtz Walter 6312 fees of

his own heritage ; and 30,1,- of his wife’s Honour, daughter and heiress
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of Robert de Valoines, and 2 fees of Geeffry de Valoines. [Papa 18

John, Rot. 6, 110780.]

495. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Fulco ﬁtz Teobald

renders his account; in lands granted in Cambridgeshire, to Earl

David, 501. blanch in Gudmencestre, and 201. in Brainten, and 101.

blanch in Fordeham; to Hubert de Burgo, 381. in Saham, and in

Cestretena 201. blanch, for which the Canons of Bernewelle must

answer, and in the town of Huntingdon 351. blancn, and in the

town of Cambridge 401. blanch; for which two last an account is

rendered per se. New oblations z—Earl David owes two Norway

geshawks sound and whole (sanes et integres) for having [John] 1 his

son a hostage, in his ward. [Pipe, 18 John, Rot. 8.]

1 This name is supplied by the Pipe roll usually called “ 1.5 J elm,” but new

apparently the Chancellor’s roll of the 13 J elm.
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496. Sussex z—Mathew ﬁtz Herbert (Gilbert Le barrer for him

as ‘ custos’) renders his account. Oblations z—Gilbert de Bailloel

[owes ?] 60s. of the scutage of Scotland. [Pc'ioa 15’ John, R01. 9.]

497. Worcestershire :—-William de Cantilupe (Adam del Wich for

him) renders his account. Thomas Of Galloway owes 940 marks for

_ Hugh de Say’s land. The Abbot of Westminster owes 141. 14s. 8d. of

the scutage of Scotland. [Papa 15’ John, R01. 10.]

498. Warwick and Leicester shires :—William de Cantilupe

(Walter le Poier for him as ‘custos ’) renders his account ; the Prior

of Coventry owes 15 marks for ten fees, for the scutage of Scotland.

The Sheriff [accounts for 1] 711. 188. 901. for 7715 fees, less the third

of the half Of the Honour Of Leicester, viz., Simon de Munfort’s part,

which is in the K.’s hands; 16% Of which are in the little fee Of

Mortain, as in roll eighteenth. Saiher earl of Winchester has a

quittance by the K.’s writ of the other half of same Honour. [Papa

19 John, R01. 11, dorso.]

499. N orthamptonshire :---Robert de Braibroc (Henry his son for

him as ‘ custos ’) renders his account. To Earl David, 301. blanch in

Nessinton. Of Aaron’s debts : —-Earl David accounts for 3001. on

Exton and Paxton; and for 160 marks of Aaron’s debt of (de) the

pledge of the K. of Scotland; and for 3441. of his own debts to the

Jews; and for 261. of the debts of Aaron of (de) his mother’s

pledge; and for 300 marks of purprestures on the forest, as in the

preceding roll in Cambridge; and for 5 marks for a palfrey for

Robert Russelle, as contained in same; and for 160 marks for the

four scutages of the Honour of Huntingdon ; and for 20 marks for

ten knights of same scutage Of new feoffment. Total, 1650 marks.

He has paid nothing into the Treasury. In pardon to the Earl him-

self, 300 marks, by the K.’s writ; and he owes 1350 marks, of

which he must pay before Michaelmas in the K.’s 14th year,

500 marks; and next year, 500 ‘marks; and in the third year
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following, 350 marks. [131190, 19 John, R01. 19.]

500. Northamptonshire z—Robert de Braibroc (Henry his son for

him as ‘custos’) renders his account. Rodland de Galweia owes

500 marks, as contained in the third roll ; but is discharged by the

underwritten ﬁne, which Alan his son, and Elena his mother, have

made. S[aiher] earl Of Winchester, Hugh de Neville, and ﬁve others

account for the seutage of Scotland. Wischard Leidet, William de

Duston, Richard Basset and ﬁve others are discharged by writs of

same. Alan of Galloway and Elena his mother [owe ?] 500

marks and six palfreys for recognizance of the land of Wixindene

(Whissendine) and Bosegate, whereof Richard de Moreville, Helena’s

father, was seized on the day when war began between K. Henry and
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William K. of Scotland ; and whether Richard was disseized thereof,

on any:other account than the foresaid war. [Pipe 15 John, Rot.

1211-12. 13.]

(Hilary

Term.)

(Hilary

Term.)

501. Windsor [and other places] :—-The Abbey of Abbotsbury:

--John ﬁtz Hugh renders account of 2l. 15s. 44d. of the issues

of Burnham, Dunekan de Lasceles’, from the Annunciation to the

feast of; St John the Baptist. [In a long and interesting account of

the: K’sl'expenses at Windsor, Woodstock, Nottingham, Cannoc,

Chester,’_&c., for jewels, gold and silver vessels, &c., occurs the fol-

lowing] For the expenses of the K. of Scotland’s son at Hertford,

7l. 16s. 10l.; by the K.’s writ. [Pipe, 15 John, Rot. 99.]

502. Northumberland z—Robert ﬁtz Roger (William Blund for

him) renders his account. In lands granted to the K. of Scotland

10l. in Tindale. He accounts for 20s. from Hugh de Morewic; and

208. from Alexander de Bradforde ; and 20.9. from Roger ﬁtz Ralf;

and one mark from Richard Surteis, for their scutages of Scotland.

Has delivered them into the Treasury ; and is quit. The ‘ custodes’

of the Bishopric must respond for three above written ; but look in

their account. These are discharged by writs of their scutage :—

Jordan Hairun, Robert de Muschamps, John and James de Calz,

Thomas de Divelestone, John ﬁtz John, Gilbert de Valle, Adam

de Tindale, Roger de Merlai, Roger Bertram, Robert de Ros,

Richard de Umfranville, Hugh de Bolebec, Robert ﬁtz Roger,

Hugh de Bailloel, Eustace de Vesci. Ralf de Calgi accounts for

60s., and John de Turlinton for 203. by Robert Bertram. They

have delivered into the Treasury; and are quit. Earl Patric

accounts for 100 marks and one best palfrey for having seizin of the

lands and fees whereof he was disseized by the K.’s precept. He

has paid into the Treasury 50l ; and from the issue of the Earl’s

land 8l. 6s. 8d. And also into the Treasury, 10 marks for one
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palfrey; and he owes 8l. 6s. 8d., for which S[aher] earl of

Winchester acknowledges himself bound to answer. [.Pipe, 15’ John,

Rot. 18, dorsa]

503. Cumberland :—The great assize between G[ilbert] ﬁtz

Reinfrid and H[elewysa] his wife, plaintiffs, and Henry de Dene,

defendant, concerning four carucates of land in Dene is respited till

the quinzaine of Easter for default of recognizance. As only Robert

de Castelcarroc, Rannulf de Dacre, Robert de Wilton came, and

Adam de Stauele by Gilbert; to whom that day is given. And

Adam de Carleol, Dunecan de Lacelles, Robert son of William do

Kirkeby, Adam ﬁtz Odard, William ﬁtZ Ketell, Anketil ﬁtz Durand,

Henry ﬁtz Artur, William de Vallibus de Kateley, William de

Laferte, William de Percy, William Ingeram, Henry de Cormannoch,

are attached. [Coram Rege, 15 John, No. 45, m. 19, dorso]

504. Cumberland :--Ralf Corbet, Richard ﬁtz Anketil, Adam de
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Moscreve, Henry Matteschin, the four knights sent to see whether

the inﬁrmity wherefore Thomas ﬁtz Thomas essoins himself 110 onaZo

10011, versus Gilbert ﬁtz Reinfrid and Helewisa his wife, in a plea of

land, be sickness or not, came and said that he is sick, and they

gave him a day, viz., from the morrow of St Katerine in a year at

the Tower of London. The same day is given to Gilbert and

Helewisa by their attorneys. [00ram Rege, 13’ John, No. 43’, an. 12,

dorso.]

505. Cumberland :—-William de Milntun, Gilbert ﬁtz Adam,

Jordan de Tornhulle, Hugh de Tilteslee, four knights of the county

of Lancaster sent to Penitune to see whether the inﬁrmity wherefore

Adam de Penitone essoins himself 110 0211110 10011, versus Gilbert

ﬁtz Renfrid and Helewisa his wife, regarding land in Cumberland, be

sickness or i not, come and say he is sick, and that they gave him a

day from the 20th November in a year, at the Tower of London.

That day is given to the plaintiffs attorneys. [00r111n Rege, 13’ John,

N0. 43’, m. 12, 110r80.]

506. Cumberland z—Robert ﬁtz William, Rannulf de Daker, Robert

de Wilton, Alan de Cumcreu, sent to Alicia de Rumelli to hear whom

she wishes to appoint in her place versus Walter Piparde in a plea of

a ﬁne made, and versus Waldef Belle and Simon de Roffa in a plea

of land in Kaudebec, come and say that she appoints Hugh de

Moricebi. [0ora1n Rege, 13 John, N0. 43’, an. 13’]

507. Cumberland :-—Simon de Roffa, Waldef son of Waldef, owe the

K. 1008. that the imparlance in the county versus Alicia de Rumelli

for seven carucates of land, he placed corarn Rege. The claim versus
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Alicia seven carucates in Kaldebec and Halteclo in their right. Alicia

by her attorney seeks a view. A day is given them in Mid Lent.

[00ranv Rege, 13’ John, N0. 43’, on. '13’, dorso.]

[1211-12] 508. W[illiam] K. of Scots, grants to his lord John K. Of England,

the marriage of his son Alexander as his liegcman, within six years

next after Ash Wednesday in the 13th year of John’s reign, so that

it be without disparagement. And whatever may happen to John,

William and his son will be faithful to his son Henry as their liege

lord, and maintain him in his kingdom' with all their power.

William and his son have sworn this 1110118 8a0r08an011s, and for

the greater security he, with W. bishop of St Andrews, W. bishop of

Glasgow, J. elect of Dunkeld, Earl Patric, Alan ﬁtz Rolland constable,

[Alan] cle [Mubray1], and WValter Ol[ifard 11], have appended their

seals to this writing; and Alexander his son, when made a knight

[will also] append his.

Printed, Focd., Vol. I. p. 104. No Seals.

[Rog/111 Letters, N0. 29.]

1 Walter ‘ clcricus’ in Foedera, evidently an' error. ‘Walt’ Ol. . . [h]uic’ is

the reading of the original.
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509. [The K] to the Mayor and bailiffsof Winchester z—Directs

them to respite the imparlance before them regarding a messuage in

Winchester, between Sayer de Quenci earl of Winchester, and

Nicholas son of Isabella, so long as the Earl shall be in the K.’s

service going to and returning from Scotland, whither the K. has

sent him. Winton. [C’orarn Rege, [18] John, No. 44, m. 1011, in

ceclulet]

510. On the morrow of the Close of Easter [in the K.’s 13th year]

Eustace de Vescy puts in his place J ehn the clerk of Feryeby or

Simon Tyrel oersus Thomas de Valeines in a plea of service, &c.

[Uorarn Rage, [18] John, No. 44,0n. 1 '

511. The lord J. bishop of Norwich, Philip de Ulecote and his

‘ socii’ have informed the Justices by their letters under the Bishop’s

seal, that Helena de Moreville came before them at Carlisle and

put in her place 1111 lucrandurn rel per11en11u'2n Reginald de Belle

campo or Gilebert de Feritate in a plea between herself and Earl

David, Alan de Galweie, Robert ﬁtz Roger, Robert de Basingham,

and William de Mubray, &c. [Uorarn Rege, [18] John, No 44, m. 1.]

512. Cumberland :-— Simon de Rouecestre and Waldef son of

Waldef claim versus Alicia de Rumilly, seven carucates of land in

Caldebec and Halteclo as their right; wherein Aillevus father of

Simon, and Waldef father of Waldef, were seized as of fee in the

time of K. Henry the father, taking proﬁts therefrom. Alicia by her

attorney defends her right, and says that the land is not partible and

never was, as they claim under their fathers’ right by one and the

same writ, which does not specify how much one seeks and how

much the other; and she will not respond hereto unless the court
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decides. Judgment—she need not respond, and let them sue

different writs if they will. And they are in amercement. [Coram

Rege, [18] John, No. 44, m. 4, 110rso]

513. Sunday before Ascension day. Rutland (and) N orthamptonz—

A jury comes to inquire by Walter de Munford, Thomas del Toltorp,

Benedict de Haveresham, Gilbert de Toltorp, Hamo Falconer, Hugh

de Siritoft, Henry de Benville, Alan N eel, William de la Batallie,

Robert de Tichemers, Henry de Isham, Hugh son of Baldwin, Simon

Mause, Rannulf de Cleptun, whether Richard de Moreville, father of

Helena de Moreville, was seized in the land of VVixindene and

Besiete, on the day when war began between K. H[enry] the K.’s

father and W[illiam] K. of Scotland who yet lives, and whether the

said Richard was disseized on any other account than said war. They

say that in truth be was so seized, and was disseized on account of

the said war. All the holders of said lands, and also Earl David, are

summoned to attend the inquisition on St Botulf’s day. [What follows

is an addition, closely written, of this latter date] It is to be observed
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that the Earl and other holders then came, and said that they did

not, and would not, place themselves on any inquisition, and that the

K. might do his will. And afterwards it was asked of the Earl’s

attorney, what ingress the Earl had to that land? Who said that

the K. of Scotland gave him.the land to be held in demesne, as that

which K. H[enry] the father had restored to the K. Of Scotland.

And he called the K. of Scotland to warrant. And Helena’s attorney

said that he gave him nothing but the service of the land, and called

the said K. Of Scotland. [Coram Rege, [19] John, No. 44, m. 5,

dorso.]

514. The K. to the bailiffs, knights and freeholders of Robert de

Ros’s Honour; informs them he has given it in custody to Philip de

Ulecote, and commands them to obey him. Odiham. [Patent, 14,

John, m. 6.]

515. The K. to the constable of Werche (Wark on Tweed). Has

committed to Philip de Ulecote the custody of Robert de Ros’s

Honour, and commands the constable to deliver up the castle to him.

Westminster. The K.’s writ sealed with William de Brigwerres seal.

[Patent, 14 John, m. 6.]

516. The K. informs the Sheriff of York that he has committed to

Philip de Ulecote during pleasure the custody Of the Honour of

Robert de Ros. Philip to have seizin with all the chattels found

there, and if any have been removed since the said Robert took the
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habit of religion, they are to be restored to Philip, saving to Robert

a reasonable testament. Witness :—-W. archdeacon of Huntingdon.

Westminster. Sealed with W. Brigwerres seal.

Similar letters to the Sheriffs Of Northumberland and Rutland Of

same date. A mandate also [of May 11], to Philip to receive the

custody of said Honour. Odiham. [Close, 14 John, m. 9.]

517. The K. commands G. ﬁtz Reimfrid, as Henry ﬁtz Hervic was

with the K. with horses and arms in his army of Scotland by his

order, to quit him of his scutages therefor. Lambeth. [Close, 14

John, m. 9.]

518. Thursday next after Monday in Whitsun week at Lambeth,

for the expenses of Alexander son of the K. of Scotland on Mid

Lent Sunday (4th March), when he was made a knight at Clerken-

welle ; the particulars whereof are in dorso of the expense roll of the

K.’s 13th year. Total, 141. 4s. 8d. [ill/ism, 14 John, m. 1.]

519. Rutland and Northampton z—Earl David was summoned to

warrant to Alan de Galweie two knights’ fees in Wicsindene and

Bosiete, which he claims to hold Of him, and has his charter as he

says. He comes and acknowledges his charter, but says that no one

impleaded him, but when he heard he was called to warrant he did
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July 8.

July 8.

July 8.

what he ought. The charter bears thatthe Earl granted and con-

ﬁrmed to Alan son of Rodland the Constable, all Wisendene, for his

homage and the service of one knight, excepting certain lands con-

tained in the charter. The Earl is likewise summoned to warrant to

Robert ﬁtz Roger 15l. of land in Wisendene which he claims to hold

of him and has his charter. The Earl answers as above, and

acknowledges his charter. Alan by his attorney, and Roger by his,

said that they had heard the K. had ordered an inquest regarding

their lands, and being in fear, should not venture to come (et timentes

non ausi fuerint quin pervenirent) ; and that they did not put them-

selves on a jury, and the Earl likewise declined. [Coram Rege, [15]

John, No. 44, m. ’7]

520. In ﬁfteen days after the feast of Holy Trinity, came Philip

Monk attorney of Earl David, and warranted his charters Of half a

knight’s fee to Robert de Basingham, and to Philip de Orreby of 50

acres of meadow. [Coram Rege; [15’] John, N0. 44, m. 7]

521 In ﬁfteen days after the Holy Trinity. Northampton (and)

Rutland :--Earl David puts in his place Simon de Sancto Lycio

(Senlis) or Mathew de Bixtorp to hear the K.’s will regarding a

certain inquisition, &0. Robert de Basingham in like manner.

[Coram Rege, [15] John, No. 44, m. 10.]

522. Carlisle z—Monday next, after the Nativity of St John the

Baptist, to Master Mathew clerk of Philip de Valoines chamberlain

of the K. of Scotland, for the usual cost of the kitchen and stable
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which that K. has when he is at court 30s. ; delivered to him by the

K. [Misoe, 14 John, m. 9.]

523. The K. grants to Edgar son of Dovenald the reasonable gift

made by Henry the K.’s father, of his own land, and all the land

which Ewarn his brother held in Straddune of the K. of Scotland, the

day he died. To be held in fee as in Henry’s charter. Witnesses:

--Geoffry ﬁtz Piers, earl of Essex, William earl of Sarum the K.’s

brother, William Briwerre, Hugh de Neville, William de Albini,

William de Harecourt, John de Bassingburne. Nottingham.

[Charter, 14 John, m. 6’]

524. The K. directs Gilbert ﬁtz Reimfrid to get one good palfrey,

without the money, from Eustace de Vescy, and [give] another from

himself (Gilbert) for the bastard daughter of William de Stuteville;

and to see that the K. gets them within 15 days from Sunday next

after the octaves of the Apostles Peter [and Paul ?] wherever he may

then be. Nottingham. Cancelled because on the Oblata roll. [Close,

14 John, m. 8.]

525. The K. has received the homage of Edgar son of Duvenold

and his son Fergus, and taken themselves, their men, their lands,
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tenures and possessions, into his protection ; and warrants them as

his own domains against all injuries, &c. Nottingham. [0harter, 14

John, 921. 6.]

526. Nottingham z—Sunday next after the octaves of the Apostles

Peter and Paul, for the expenses of Edgar de Gaweia (of Galloway),

who came to the K. with twenty horses and twenty men, for four

days; made by the hand of Thomas Brito, knight, 55s. by the K.;

delivered to said Thomas. [111802, 14, John, m. 2.]

527. Sunday next before the feast of St Margaret the virgin; at

Wakeﬁeld in Buckinghamshire, to Ralf de Cambray, going to Alan

de Gaweia with a letter, 28. [111810, 14 John, on. 2.]

528. The K. commands the Sheriff of Rutland to discharge Adam

Keret, castellan of Berges, of an amercement of 5 marks on his land

of Asseby in Earl David’s fee, made on the Earl’s land for waste of

the forest, and if he has levied it, to restore it forthwith. F inemere.

[01080, 14 John, an. 8.]

529. The K. to his faithful cousin Alan de Galweia. Requests

him for the great business regarding which he lately asked him, and

as he loves him, to send him 1000 of his best and most active

Galwegians, so as to be at Chester on Sunday next after the Assump-

tion of the Blessed Mary instant. And if he can send them at his own

cost, it will greatly please the K. ; but if not, he is to send them to

Carlisle, where the K. will provide their pay ; and Alan is to place

over them a constable, who knows how to keep peace in the K.’s army

and harass his enemies. Woodstock. [01080, 14 John, m. 7, dorso.]

530. Bristol :—-Thursday next after the feast of St James the
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Apostle, for conducting the K. of Scotland’s daughters, and 48,000

marks from the Bristol Treasury, from Bristol to Nottingham, 40

marks ; delivered to Robert de Barville, by the K. [1111800, 14 John,

m.

531. The K. has remitted to Thomas de Galweia earl of Athol,

his anger and indignation against him for a certain ‘raptus’ com-

mitted at York. Has granted the remission at the petition of

William K. of Scotland. Shrewsbury. _[I’atent, 14 John, on. 5.]

532. Monday next after the feast of St Laurence, at Gunthorpe, to

Michael Bybois, Simon of Sireis, and Richard Derth (of Airth 1)

falconers of the K. of Scotland, who brought three falcons to the K.,

by way of gift, 608. by the K.; viz., 208. each. [111810, 14 John, n1.

533. Thursday next after the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, to

Alan dc Gaweia at Nottingham to pay his squires, who had come

with him in the K.’s service for the army of Wales, by Way of gift,

300 marks; by the K.; delivered to Eustace de Mortoigne, and Roger

de Beauchamp, knights. [1111810, 14 John, m. 3’.]
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JOHN. 534. The K. to Earl David greeting ‘quam debet.’ The Earl

—-—--— has delivered to the K. his son as a hostage for his ﬁdelity. Com-

1212. mands him immediately on seeing these letters to deliver the K.’s

[Aug 21.] castle of Fotheringeia to Simon de Pateshulle, and Walter de

Preston for the K.’s use. [Nottingham] [Patent, 14 John, on. 4.]

Aug. 24. 535. The K. to Philip Marc. Sends him Master Ralf and Master

Nicholas the K.’s carpenters, and desires him to have made by them

without delay two Turkish engines fer casting stones (petrarias

Turkesias), and to provide them and their companions in necessaries ;

the cost whereof shall be allowed him by view of lawful men.

Kingshaugh. And Hugh de Neville is ordered to provide them in

timber with the least damage to the K.’s forest. [Close, 14 John,

on. 6.]

Aug. 25. 536. The K. to the Reeves (prepositis) and good men of N orth-

ampton. Commands them, as Hugh de Neville will instruct them,

and as they love the K., to go with horses and arms and the whole

‘ posse’ of their town, to F etheringeia, and act as Hugh shall tell

them on the K.’s behalf ; and let them do this with such forces (tam

efforciate), that the K. may owe them thanks (ut vobis inde grates

scire debeamus), and not be displeased with them in the business (et

ne inde ad vos nos capere debeamus). By WV. Briwere. Kingshaugh.

[Close, 14 John m. 6.]

Aug. 25. 537. The K. to Henry de Braibroc and others. Commands them

if Hugh de Neville shall inform -them that Earl David will not

deliver to him the castle of Fotheringeia, as the K. has ordered the

Earl by his letters patent to do, then Henry is to assemble at the said

castle, the whole county of Northampton together with the town of

N orthampton, with horses and arms, to act as Hugh de Neville

shall direct them on the K.’s behalf; and let them do this with

such forces that the K. may be in their debt (at grates vobis scire

debeamus). Kingshaugh. [Close, 14 John, m. 6.]

Aug. 25. 538. The K. commands Simon de Pateshullc and Walter de

Preston, if Earl David shall be unwilling to deliver the castle of

F etheringeia' to them as directed by the K., to wait with Hugh de

Neville to act as he shall tell them on the K’s behalf. Kingshaugh.
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[01080, 14 John, on. 6.]

Aug. 25. 539. The K. to Earl David greeting ‘quam debet.’ Commands

him, if he has not delivered the castle of Fotheringeia to Simon de

Pateshullc and \Valter de Preston as already directed by letters

patent, to do so immediately to Hugh de Neville and the said

persons, for the K.’s use. Kingshaugh.

Similar letters from the K. to Simon de Pateshullc and Walter de

Preston, commanding them if Earl David has delivered the castle
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them as ordered, to deliver it to Hugh de Neville, and come them-

selves to speak with the K. Kingshaugh. [Patent, 14 John, m. 4.]

540. Wednesday next after the feast Of St Mathew the Apostle,

at W’deham [Odiham ?] to Alan de Gaweia by way of gift, 100

marks; by the K.; delivered to Roger de Beauchamp. [Misoe, 14

John, m. 4.]

541. Essoins in three weeks from tho octave Of St Michael.

Rutland:--Earl David, because he is in the K.’s service by the

K.’s precept, versus Alan de Galweie and Robert ﬁtz Roger, and

many others, in a plea to make them an excambion; by William de

Kemestun and Roger Scuttard, from the morrow of St Martin in

eight days by the K.’s precept. And the K. warrants it to him.

[Coram Rege, 14 John, No. 46’, m.

542. The K. to the Sheriff of Cumberland. As Ranulf de Bonekil,

on account of the service of his lord the K. of Scotland, could not

attend the recognizance of great assize, which was summoned for the

quinzaine of St Michael last past before the K., between Gilbert

ﬁtz Reinfrid and Henry de Dene, he is not to be put in default,

or lose anything by absence, as the K. has guaranteed him that

day. The Sheriff is also to accept his attorney to follow the county

and pleas, and do suit and service for his land. The K. has granted

this, for the love and at the request of Alexander son of the K. of

Scots. Witness :-—P. bishop of Winchester. Southwark. [Close, 14
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John, m.

543. Rutland z—Earl David versus Alan de Galweie, and Robert

de Basingham, and Robert ﬁtz Roger and Filip (sic) de Orreby,

concerning a plea of an excambion of certain lands, by Richard

de Bosiete and Simon the castellan. In the octaves of St Hilary

[next]. Pledge of the essoin, Richard de Cundinton. [Coram

Rege, 14 John, No. 46, m. 5.]

544. The K. to the Barons of Exchequer. They are to allow in

account to Engelard dc Cigoine 361. 18s. 4d. expended by him, by the

K. precept, for the robes of the K. of Scotland’s daughters and their

governesses (magistrarum). Witness z—G. ﬁtz Piers earl of Essex.

By writ of privy seal. Westminster. [Close, 14 John, m. 2.]

545. The K. to John ﬁtz Hugh. Commands him, seeing that

Robert de Vaux has delivered to the K. as his hostages, Alicia de

Vaux his mother, and Grecia his sister, Hubert his son, Roland

his bastard brother, and Thomas Walays (Walensem), the son of

the son of the aunt (amite) of the said Alice, to deliver Robert

from prison, that he may ﬁnish the agreement between the K. and

himself about his ﬁne. Witness’:—G. ﬁtz Piers earl of Essex. West-

minster. [Patent, 14 John, m. 9.]
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546. Inquisitions made in the time of K. John through all

England; viz., in the 12th and 13th years of his reign, in

every county, concerning the services of knights and others

holding of him in capite; according to the rolls delivered

to the Treasurer by the Sheriffs of England, in the afore-

said time.

Cumberland :——The names of those who hold by knights’ service,

and by cornage :----Robert de Vaux, two fees of six vills, held in

demesne ; and for ten others holding of him. Richard de Lucy, one

knight for the whole of Copland. Adam de Carlun, half a fee in

Edinhale, of Peter de Brus’s fee. Nicholas de Stuteville, 56s. of

cornage for two vills in demesne, and three in homages. Alix de

Romely, 15l. and 1 mark of cornage, for ﬁve vills in demesne, and ~

nineteen in homages. William ﬁtz Ranulf, 4l. of cornage for two

vills in demesne, and two in homages. Adam ﬁtz Odard, 26s. 4d.

of cornage for two vills and a half in demesne, and one in homages.

Richard de Levinton, 4l. 8s. 24d. of cornage for three vills in

demesne, and a half in homages. Robert de Stuteville, 24s. of

cornage for one vill. Roger de Mont Begon, Simon ﬁtz Walter,

Alexander de Neville, 1128. 8d. for the land which was William

de Neville’s, viz., for two vills in demesne, and two in homages.

Adam de Stavele, 2s. 8d. of cornage for one vill. Geoffry de Lucy,

20s. 114d. of cornage for one vill. The tenants of the Constable of

Chester’s fee, 2s. 8d. of cornage for half a vill. Walter ﬁtz Bernard,

12s. 1d. of cornage for one vill which was Richard ﬁtz Troyte’s.

Odo de Boschardeby, 6s. 2d. of cornage of the said vill. Odard

de Hodalme [ . ] of cornage for Gamelesby and

Glassaleby. Richard de Lucy and Richard Gernun, 10l. 2s. 104d.

of cornage for four vills in demesne, and ﬁfteen in homages, of Hugh

de Morvill’s barony. All the aforesaid tenants by cornage shall go

at the K.’s precept in the army of Scotland; in the vanguard going,

and in returning, in the rearguard.

(Among tenants by serjeanty in the same county, are) :-—John de
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Reygni, one vill, providing one squire with a hauberk, in the army

of Scotland; Adam Salsarius, one vill, for one pound of pepper;

Henry de Raufton holds his land there by keeping a hawk’s eyry in

the forest; Robert ﬁtz Alexander, holds Averencheholm, by keeping

the K.’s swine in time of pannage, till they are valued; William

ﬁtz Adam holds Hotune, by the ward of the hay (haia) of Plunton;

Richard de Hodeleston 2 marks; &c. [Red Boole of Each, fol. 154,

dorso]

547. (From the inquisition, 12 and 13 John.) Cambridge and

Huntingdon shires z—Knights’ fees. Earl David, one in Gumcestre,

and one in Alkmundebury and Branton ; 13% of the Honour of

Huntingdon. [Red Book 0fExch., fol. 140, dorso] ‘
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548. (From the inquisition, 12 and 13 John.) N orthamptonshire:

-—Lands of which the services are unknown. Earl David, 301. [R011

B0071; of Ewe/1., fol. 141, 110180.]

549. (From the inquisition, 12 and 13 John.) Buckinghamshire:

--(Knights’ fees.) The daughter of Dunekan de Lasceles, three

knights of the barony of Walter de Wyndesor. [R011 B0010 of Each,

,ﬁﬂ.142]

550. (From the inquisition, 12 and 13 John.) Warwickshirez—

(Knights’ fees.) Thomas de Galewey, two knights and four parts.

[R011 B0010 of E030h.,f01. 144, dorso.] ~

551. (From the inquisition, 12 and 13 John.) Leicestershire :—

Earl David, 13%- knights and a fourth. [R011 B0010 of Each, fol.

110]

552. N orthumberland :—-—Earl Patric holds the barony Of Bene-

leghe by being ‘ inborewe et utborewe’ between the K.s of England

and Scotland ; and 3 manors 1 (m) in theynage by 308. ; by K. H [enry]

I. [R011 B0010 of Each, fol. 147.]

553. Alan son of Rolland lord of Galloway (Galuvath) constable of

Scotland, quit claims to Roger de Lascy constable of Chester and his

heirs, the advowson Of the church of Kipeis. YVitnessesz—Eustace

de Vescy, Robert the Welshman (Walensi), William de Bello monte,

Hugh Despensar, Thomas his brother, Gilbert son of Gospatric,

Ralf de Campania, Richard clerk of Creveqor the writer Of the letter,

and many others.

Slit for tag ; no seal.

[Duchy of Lancaster, 0111110 11180011., Vol. I. p. 4.]

554. Aliz de Rumeli, daughter of William son of Dunekan, in her

viduity, for the safety of her soul, and the souls of all her ancestors
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and successors, and of her husbands of ‘good memory,’ Gilbert

Pippard and Robert de Curtenai, grants to the Abbot and monks of

St Mary of F urness in frank almoigne, all Borcherdale (Borrowdale)

with hart and hind, boar and sow, goshawk and sparrowhawk, and

venison, and all beasts of game (salvagina), to be found there, for

ever, by these bounds, viz., from Eschenesbec where it falls into

Derew[entwater], and so ascending to the mountain top, between

Wattintindelan and Borcherdale, and so by the said top as far as

Laghedure (Lowdore'1), and so ascending [by Laghe]dure, and thence

as far as Marthebuthe, and thence ascending as far as Docketerne,

and so across as far as Langestrothebec, and thence ascending as far

edglenermerhe, and thence as far as the bounds of

Richard de Luci’s barony of Egrcmund. And so by these bounds,
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viz., the mountain top called Hederlangehals, and [thence by] the

mountain top called Windheg, as far as Gatescartheheved, and thence

by the mountain top as far as Hovedscaldale, and thence by the

mountain top as far as the white rock (petram) in Parva Grenehepe,

and thence by the middle of Grenehepe side (lateris de Grenehepe),

as the siket descends as far as Bredinebrigge, and from Bredine-

brigge by the same siket as it descends into Derewentewater, viz.,

at the place of the lake called Arneraid, and so across the lake of

Derewentewater as far as the foresaid Eschenesbec. If any servant

of the monks break these bounds, and do damage in the granter’s

forest to her beasts of game, and be duly convicted, he shall be dis-

missed from their service, and lose his wages only. If the monks

work cattle cross their bounds, they shall be brought back, free of

tax or claim by the granter or her servants, to their own grazing. She

grants them and their men, cattle, and merchandize free entry, ish and

passage through her baronies of Alredale and Couplande. Appends

her seal. Witnesses z—John abbot of Caldre, W. abbot of Helme,

Druco the chaplain, Robert the chaplain of Kokermu (Cockermeuth),

Master John of Ripun, Henry son of Arthur, Adam de Carliol, Alan de

Kaldebec, Patric son of Patric Brun, Adam de Derewentewater, John

de Briggehaim, Reginald clerk of Burnebu, Henry de Millum, Richard

de Marten, Alan de Penigtun, Robert the clerk, Robert de Boivilla,

Philip de Norrais, Hamo de Orgrave, John the parson of Kirkebi-

l’onesdale.

Oval seal, in red wax, partly broken. A lady standing, her right hand

holding a wand (1) and her left on her side. An ornament of six rays

ﬂoreated is placed on her breast. Legend: ‘Sigillum A . de

Rumeli.’

[Duchy of Lancaster Charters, Boa ‘ B, ’ No. 164.]

[1207—13] 555. Hawise de Quynci in her widowhood, for the soul of Robert de

1212—13.

Quinci, her late husband, grants to the brethren of the Holy house of
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the Hospital of Jerusalem in England, 5 marks of silver yearly, during

her life; payable to them in their house at Clerkenwell (F ente cleri-

cerum), London, one moiety at Michaelmas and the other at Easter,

till she provides them in the same rent in a ﬁxed place; the said friars

sustaining a chaplain celebrating a mass for the faithful defunct in

their church at Clerkenwell so long as the money is paid. Appends

her seal. Witnesses :--—Sir Seer de Quincy earl of Wincestre, Sir

William de Albanico, Sir Roger de Sancto Andrea, Sir Odinell de

Unfrancville, William the chaplain of Sevegheia, Master Adam de

Fontibus, Richard Giffard clerk, Peter de Muntenei, Ralf dc Smethe-

feld and others.

No Seal. Endorsed in contemporary hand.—Carta diie Hawis de Quenci

de v. 111., Hertfordsyre.

[Duchy of Lancaster, C’artce 1118ce11., Vol. III. p. 14.]

556. Cambridge and Huntingdon shires z—Fulco ﬁtz Teobald
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renders his account for half a year; lands granted in Cambridgeshire;

in Gumundcestre to Earl David 251. blanch ; to the same, 101. in

Branton ; and to the same 101. in Alcmundesbiry.

William earl of Salisbury (VVerric de Marignes as ‘custos’ for him),

renders his account; to Peter son Of Peter Picot, 501. in Wilburge-

ham; and in Gumuncestre, 251. blanch, for which the men of said vill

answer infra to Earl David, 101. in Branton ; and tO the same 101. in

Alcmundesbiry. New oblations z—Simon de Sancto Licio [owes]

seven palfreys for having a ‘ precipe’ against Earl David; the men of

Gumecestre account for 100 marks to have their town to fee farm, and

a Royal charter; they have paid into the Treasury 75 marks; they

owe 25 marks. [Pipe, 14 John, R01.

557. N orthamptonshirez—Henry de Braibroc as ‘custos’ renders

his account; to Earl David, 301. blanch in Nessinton. Of Aaron’s

debts z—Earl David accounts for 1350 marks, of ‘many debts,’ as in

preceding roll; he has paid into the Treasury 500 marks, Of which

Robert Malduit has paid (pacavit) 20; and he owes 820 marks, at

the terms noted in said roll. [Pipe, 14 John, 1101. 14, dorso.]

558. London and Middlesex :--The citizens of London (J osce ﬁtz

Peter, and John de Garlands for them), render their account. To

Bernard de Bruces, 20 marks for his fee, by the K.’s writ. Gilbert of

London owes the third part of 401. for justice [against] Richard of

Bedeford, Augustin of Dunwiz, and Nicol son of Agnes, burgesses of

Dunde in Scotland, that they may restore him 401. [Pipe, 14 John,

R01. 5’, dorso.]

559. Windsor [and adjacent places] :-—See above (sic). John ﬁtz

Hugh renders the remainder of his account, as in the other part of the

roll. For two seams (summae) of ﬁsh, and ﬁfty pounds of almonds

(amigdalarum), and one hundred pounds of ﬁgs (ﬁgis) bought for the

use Of the K. of Scotland’s daughters, 35s., with their carriage to

Windsor; by the K’s writ. [Pipe, 14 John, R01. 5, dorso.]
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560. Northamptonshirez—Henry de Braibroc as ‘custos’ renders

his account. Alan of Galloway and Elena his mother account for

600 marks and six palfreys, for a recognizance, as in the preceding

roll. They have paid nothing into the Treasury; in pardon to

them, 200 marks, by the K’s writ; they owe 400 marks and six

palfreys. They account therefor; they have paid into the Treasury

401.; and in pardon to them 100 marks, by the K’s writ; and they

owe 240 marks and six palfreys. [Pipe, 14 John, 1101. 14, dorso.]

561. The K. to the Earls, barons, knights and freeholders of

Cumberland. Informs them he has delivered to Robert de Ros the

custody of the county and forest of Cumberland, during pleasure.

Fenwic. [Patent, 14 John, m.
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562. At Nottingham :-—Saturday next before the ‘Chair of St

Peter,’ for sewing (suend) rabbits’ fur on two robes of green for the

use of the K. of Scotland’s daughters; viz., tunics, supertunics, and

cloaks (palliis); and on a hood (capa) of russet each; and for one

green coverlet (coopertorium) for Henry de Tracy’s use, 18d. [Misce,

14 John, m. 10, dorso]

563. Nottingham z—Tuesday next before the ‘ Chair of St Peter,’

for 4 ells of russet for a rain hood (capa pluvialis) for the use of the

master of the K. of Scotland’s daughters, 4s. 8d. ; by the K. [Misoe,

14 John, m. 8.]

564. Winchester z—Friday next (?) after the octaves of St

Mathias the Apostle, for the expenses of the K. of Scotland’s

daughters, and the daughter of the Earl Of Albemarle, wife of

Wilekin Marshall, coming from Nottingham to Winchester; laid

out by the hands of P. de Maullay, John ﬁtz Hugh, and Robert de

Barville, for three days ; viz., Wednesday and Thursday next before

the ‘ Chair of St Peter,’ and Friday that day itself, and for ten days,

viz. from Sunday the feast of St Mathias the Apostle, till Tuesday

next after the octaves of St Mathias, both days included; and for the

expense of fourscore and nineteen of the K.’s horses, and seventy-

two grooms with them, who were in charge of Walter de St Ouen, for

these ten days, and for the expense of eight carters of the wardrobe

with nineteen cart-horses who had twenty-two bushels (bussell),

and a ‘sumetarius’ with the reliques (de relliquiis), with his sumter

horse for three days, viz., Wednesday and Thursday next before the

‘Chair of St Peter,’ and Friday the Saint’s day itself; and for two days
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viz., Sunday the feast of St Mathias Apostle, and Monday next

following, and for the expenses of same men and horses for two days,

viz., Monday and Tuesday next after the octaves of St Mathias;

Total 19l. 13s. 64d. To Hugh le Bret, and Simon le Surreis, the K.

of Scotland’s falconers, who brought girfalcons to the K., going to

their lord, by way of gift, 2 marks, by the K.; delivered to said

Simon ; also to Adam de la More going by the K.’s orders to the K.

of Scotland with girfalcons, by way of gift, 20s., by the K.; delivered

to same. [Misaa 14 John, m. 9.]

565. Waltham z—Monday next after Mid Lent Sunday, to Ralf de

Ralegh, knight, for the Queen’s expenses, 10 marks, by the K.;

delivered to said R[alf]; also for the expenses of the K. of Scotland’s

daughters, 10 marks; delivered to Geoffry de Cauz and John de

Lerz. [Misce, 14 John, m. 9.]

566. Porchesterz—On Palm Sunday, to Alan de Ireby and

Bernard de Bello Monte, valets of Thomas de Gaweia, who came on

a message to the K.; by way of gift, 2 marks; by the K. and the

Archdeacon of Duvl (Dublin l). [Misce, 14 John, m. 10.]
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